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5 Project Layout and Main Structures  

5.1 Design Basis and Basic Data 

5.1.1 Rank of Project and Grade of Structures  

The Paklay Hydroelectric Station (Paklay HPP) has a storage of 0.89×109 m3 

corresponding to normal pool level of 240.00 m and of 1.099×109 m3 corresponding 

to check flood level of 243.25 m, with a total installed capacity of 770 MW (14×55 

MW). According to the Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower 

Projects (DL5180―2003) issued in China, this hydroproject is determined as grade I 

and large (1) scale project. Considering that the maximum head of the HPP is less 

than 30 m, Grade 1~4 backwater structures can be degraded by one grade when the 

total storage is close to the lower limit of the project classification index. Therefore, 

the following main structures of the hydroproject are of Grade 2: permanent water 

retaining structures, water release structures, water retaining part of the water 

retaining powerhouse and the upper lock head of shiplock, and their structure safety is 

of Class II; secondary structures such as retaining walls and slope protection are of 

Grade 3, and their structure safety is of Class II. The lock chamber of shiplock has an 

effective dimension of 120.00 m × 12.00 m × 4.00 m, which is similar to that of 

Grade IV shiplock in China. In accordance with the Code for Design of Hydraulic 

Structure for Shiplock (JTJ307-2001) issued in China, the lower lock head and lock 

chamber are of Grade 2, and their structure safety is of Class II; the guide and 

berthing structures are designed as Grade 3, and their structure safety is of Class II. 

The fish ways are of the same grade and structure safety class with the guide and 

berthing structures.  

5.1.2 Design Standard 

a) Flood standard 

According to the Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower 

Projects (DL5180-2003), for the structures such as concrete water retaining structures, 
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water release structures and water retaining powerhouse, the flood design standard is 

a 500-year flood in normal operation, and a 2000-year flood in abnormal operation. 

For energy dissipation and anti-scour structures, the flood design standard is a 50-year 

flood in normal operation. The flood control standard for downstream guide wall and 

retaining wall is the same to that of energy dissipation and anti-scour structures.  

b) Earthquake fortification standard 

According to World Map of Active Tectonics, Nuclear Power Plants, Major 

Dams and Seismic Intensity and LAO PDR: Natural Hazard Risks published by 

OCHA-ROAP in March 2011, and with reference to Thailand Natural Disaster 

Profile (the upper and lower dam sites are separately 45 km and 35 km away from the 

border of Laos and Thailand in the west) published by the Ministry of Energy in 

January 2005, the basic intensity at the dam sites is of Degree VI. By overall 

consideration and in combination with the analysis of above-mentioned data about 

seismic tectonic characteristics, the peak ground acceleration of the dam site with 

50-year probability of exceedance of 10% is temporarily considered as 0.8 m/s2. 

Besides, no active fault is distributed within 5 km from the two dam sites, and the 

regional earthquake magnitude M is less than 5. Therefore, the regional tectonic 

stability is relatively good in accordance with Technical Code of Regional Tectonic 

Stability Investigation for Hydropower and Water Resources Project.  

According to Specifications for Seismic Design of Hydroproject (DL5073-2000), 

the intensity of permanent water retaining structures of the Project is designed as 

Degree 6.  

5.1.3 Basic Data for Design 

5.1.3.1 Hydrology and Meteorology 

The meteorological characteristics at the dam site are shown as the following 

table:  
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Table 5.1-1 Meteorological Characteristic Values near the Dam Site of the 

Paklay HPP  

Item Unit  Quantity Remarks 

1 Temperature    

Average annual temperature ℃ 25.3  

Extreme maximum 
temperature 

℃ 40.5  

Extreme minimum 
temperature 

℃ 1.3  

2 Precipitation     

Average annual precipitation mm 1298.1  

Average annual precipitation 
days  

d 115  

3 Wind velocity     

Average annual maximum 
wind velocity V1  

m/s 16 
Deduced based on 13 maximum wind 

velocities of Sayaboury  
Maximum wind velocity V2 

with return period of 50 years  
m/s 31 

Deduced based on 13 maximum wind 
velocities of Sayaboury 

 

5.1.3.2 Peak Discharge 

Refer to Table 5.1-2 for peak discharge corresponding to different frequencies at 

the dam site.  

Table 5.1-2 Design Results of Annual Maximum Flood Corresponding to 

Different Frequencies at the Dam Site  Unit: m3/s 

Item 
P (%) 

0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10 20 

Qm 38200 36800 34700 33100 31600 29400 27800 26000 23500 21600 19300 
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5.1.3.3 Stage-Discharge Relation Curve 

Refer to Table 5.1-3 for the natural stage-discharge relation curve at the upper 

dam site.  

Table 5.1-3 Stage-Discharge Relation Curve at Upper Dam Site 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 214.87 215.27 215.67 216.07 216.5 217 217.5 218 

Discharge m3/s 685 772 853 950 1060 1200 1340 1500 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 218.5 219 219.5 220 220.5 221 221.5 222 

Discharge m3/s 1680 1870 2100 2360 2650 2980 3350 3760 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 222.5 223 223.5 224 224.5 225 225.5 226 

Discharge m3/s 4230 4760 5350 5990 6680 7420 8220 9070 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 226.5 227 227.5 228 228.5 229 229.5 230 

Discharge m3/s 9960 10900 11900 12900 14000 15200 16400 17600 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 230.5 231 231.5 232 232.5 233 233.5 234 

Discharge m3/s 18900 20200 21600 23000 24500 26000 27600 29200 

Water level at 

the upper dam 

site 

m 234.5 235 235.5 236 236.5 237 237.5 238 

Discharge m3/s 30800 32600 34300 36200 38000 40000 42000 44000 

 

5.1.3.4 Main Parameters of Hydraulic Kinetic Energy  

Normal pool level            240.00 m 

Minimum pool level               239.00 m 

Design peak discharge (p=0.2%)      31600 m3/s 

Check peak discharge (p=0.05%)       34700 m3/s 

Stage of waterway at the upper reaches       240.00 m / 239.00 m (maximum 
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/ minimum)  

Stage of waterway at the lower reaches             231.50 m / 219.00 m 

(maximum / minimum)  

Total storage (0.05%)                   1.099×109 m3   

Storage below the normal pool level       0.89×109 m3  

Storage below the minimum pool level          0.832×109 m3  

Installed capacity                 770 MW 

Quantity of units                  14  

Rated output          55,000 kW 

Rated discharge                         435.79 m3/s 

Rated head                  14.50 m 

Maximum head                20.00 m 

Minimum head                 7.50 m 

5.1.3.5 Sediment 

The Paklay lower dam site has an average annual sediment load of 66×106 t, 

average annual sediment concentration of 0.509 kg/m3 and maximum annual sediment 

load of 130×106 t.  

5.1.3.6 Foundation Characteristics and Design Parameters  

The strata at the upper dam site are Permian System, with lithology mainly of 

dark grey and grey mica quartz schist, and dark grey and grey-white fine 

blastoaleuritic siltstone. Fine sandstone and mudstone can be found in local area with 

slight metamorphism, and diabase dyke intrusions can be seen in some sections. The 

Quaternary mainly consists of alluvium and proluvium which are deposited on reef 

flat and in deep river channel, and eluvium and diluvium which are distributed on 

mountain peaks and hillsides on both banks.  

No large-scale fault develops in the outcropped rock masses and the strata 

exposed by borehole, but attitudes of rocks and schistosity are in disorder slightly. The 

planes of rock strata, schistosity and joint fissure surfaces in schist are relatively 

developed, and are mostly in high dip angles, with attitudes of rocks of N10°~35°E, 
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NW 60°~80° generally and∠  N25°~60°E, SE 70°~80° partially.∠  Some schists are 

extruded and crumpled seriously and the attitudes of rocks become gentle locally.  

According to the rock (mass) test results and engineering analogy, refer to Table 

5.1-4 for recommended values for main mechanical parameters of the dam foundation 

rocks (masses), Table 5.1-5 for recommended values for mechanical parameters of the 

structure planes with reference to the anti-scouring velocities of other projects with 

similar lithology, Table 5.1-6 for recommended values for allowable anti-scouring 

velocities of bed rocks at the dam site, Table 5.1-7 for recommended values for 

non-scouring velocities of overburden, and Table 5.1-8 for recommended slope 

excavation ratio.  

Table 5.1-4 Recommended Values for Main Mechanical Parameters of 

Rocks (Masses) 

Classification 
of Rock 
Masses 

Concrete and Rock Masses Rock Masses 
Deformation 

Modulus 

Saturated 
Compressive 

Strength 

Allowable 
Bearing 
Capacity Shearing strength  Tangential 

strength  Shearing strength  Tangential 
strength  

f’ 
C’ 

MPa 
f 

C 
MPa

f' 
C’ 

MPa 
f 

C 
MPa

E0 
GPa 

Rb 
MPa 

R 
MPa 

Ⅱ 1.10~1.201.10~1.200.65~0.70 0 1.20~1.301.50~1.700.70~0.750 10~15 35~50 3~4 

Ⅲ 1.00~1.050.90~1.000.60~0.65 0 1.00~1.101.00~1.200.65~0.70 0 6~9 20~35 2~3 

Ⅳ 0.80~0.850.50~0.600.45~0.50 0 0.70~0.750.50~0.600.50~0.55 0 3~4 10~15 1.0~1.5 

Table 5.1-5 Recommended Values for Mechanical Parameters of Structural 

Planes at the Upper Dam Site  

Type  Location 
Shearing Strength  Tangential Strength Deformation 

Modulus 
GPa f’ 

C’ 
MPa 

f 
C 

MPa 

Faults f1~f3 
River 

channel, reef 
flat  

0.50 0.10 0.45 0 0.6 

Faults f4, f5; 
interlaminar 
interlayers fs1~fs2 

Upper 
reaches of 

the left bank 
0.35 0.05 0.30 0 0.4 

joint Riverbed 0.60 0.15 0.60 0 — 

Schistosity  Riverbed 0.70 0.20 0.70 0 — 

Table 5.1-6 Recommended Values for Allowable Anti-scouring Velocities of 
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Bed Rocks  

Lithology Degree of Weathering 

Allowable Anti-scouring Velocity (with 

water depth of 0.4 m)  

m/s 

Schist and fine 

blastoaleuritic siltstone 

Strongly weathered 2.0~3.0 

Moderately weathered  3.0~4.5 

Slightly weathered 4.5~6.0 

Table 5.1-7 Recommended Values for Non-scouring Velocities of Overburden 

(m/s) 

Location Composition  Non-scouring Velocity (m/s) 

Terraces on right bank Silty clay and silt deposited on terraces  0.5~0.8 

Deep trench of 

riverbed  

Medium and coarse sand bearing cobbles 

and gravel 
0.6~1.0 

Table 5.1-8 Recommended Slope Excavation Ratio 

Degree of Weathering 

Slope Excavation 

Ratio (Permanent 

Slope) 

Slope Excavation 

Ratio (Temporary 

Slope) 

Remarks 

Overburden and 

completely weathered  
1:1.25~1:1.5 1:1.0 

The excavation slope shall be 

properly made gentle if the 

slope height exceeds 10 m.  

Strongly weathered 1:0.75~1:1.0 1:0.75 Berms are provided on the 

slope at intervals of 15 m ~ 

20 m. The excavation slope 

shall be properly made gentle 

if the slope height exceeds 

20 m.  

Moderately weathered  1:0.5 1:0.5 

Slightly weathered (SW) 

to fresh 
1:0.25 1:0.25 

 

5.1.4 Design Specifications  

DL/T5020-2007  Code for Preparation of Hydroelectric Project Feasibility 

Study Report; 

GB50201-2014 Standard for Flood Control;  

DL5180-2003 Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower 

Projects; 

NB/T 35047-2015      Code for Seismic Design of Hydraulic Structures of 
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Hydropower Engineering;  

DL/T5166-2002 Design Specification for River-bank Spillway; 

NB/T35026-2014 Design Specification for Concrete Gravity Dams;  

NB/T35023-2014 Design Specification for Sluice;  

DL/T 5398-2007 Design Specification for Intake of Hydropower Station;  

SL266-2014 Design Code for Hydropowerhouse;  

DL/T5057-2009 Design Code for Hydraulic Concrete Structures;  

GB50086-2015    Technical Code for Engineering of Ground Anchorages and 

Shotcrete Support; 

DL5077-1997 Specifications for Load Design of Hydraulic Structures;  

JTJ305-2001 Code for Master Design of Shiplocks;  

GB50139-2014 Navigation Standard of Inland Waterway;  

DL/T5178-2016 Technical Specification for Concrete Dam Safety Monitoring; 

SL328-2005 Specification for Design Quantity Calculation of Water 

Resources and Hydropower Engineering.  

 

5.2 Comparison and Selection of Dam Site 

5.2.1 Proposed Dam Sites for Selection  

The original planned dam site of the Paklay HPP in Laos is located at the 

upstream ends of Don Leng (a large island) and Don Kieo (a small island) in 

DonLung Village, Paklay District, Laos, situated at the Stake No. 1,818 km of main 

stream of the Mekong River. This dam site is 210 km away from Vientiane (at the 

lower reaches), the capital of Laos, and about 20 km away from Paklay Town 

downstream of the right bank. The river reaches at the dam site are divided into three 

river courses by the large island (Don Lung) with a length and width of about 4,000 m 

and 1,600 m separately and the small island (Don Kieo) with a length and width of 

about 800 m and 300 m separately. The main river channel is located on the left side 

of the small island and has a water surface width of about 160 m at normal pool level. 
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The water surface width is about 150 m for the river channel on the right side of the 

small island and is about 115 m for the river channel on the right side of the large 

island. In dry season, only the main river channel has water flow, being deep river 

channel and the other two river courses are shallow river channels. Such particular 

topographic conditions are favorable for the layout of hydraulic structures and 

construction diversion. Therefore, the original planned dam site enjoys relatively good 

topographic conditions. However, the area from the right bank upstream of the 

original planned dam site to the Namphoun estuary 5 km upstream of the dam site 

involves large population and many villages, with ground elevation mostly below 

240.00 m a.s.l. To reduce reservoir inundation, in combination with the width of river 

course and topographies on both banks, another dam site located 11.00 km upstream 

of the original one is selected at this stage for comparison with the original one (i.e. 

Stake No. 1,829 km of main stream of the Mekong River about 9.5 km downstream of 

Muangliap Village, Paklay District, Sayaboury, Laos). This dam site is situated in 

open and wide valley and has reef flats developed on the right bank, so it can meet the 

requirements for the layout of hydraulic structures.   

The original planned dam site is called lower dam site, and the other one is called 

upper dam site.  

5.2.2 General Layout of Hydraulic Structures  at Each Dam Site  

5.2.2.1 Basic Conditions and Principles for General Layout of Hydraulic Structures   

a) The normal pool level is 240.00 m, and the minimum pool level is 239.00 m.  

b) The Project is featured with low head and large flood discharge. The water 

release structure employs open-type overflow weir which is a WES practical weir, 

and radial service gate is adopted. To facilitate sediment releasing and diversion, the 

weir crest elevation is basically the same with the riverbed elevation. By analysis, 

12-orifice open-type overflow weir is adopted for the water release structure at the 

upper dam site, with a weir crest elevation of 220.00 m a.s.l and a clear width of 15.50 

m for each orifice; an 11-orifice open-type overflow weir is adopted for the water 
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release structure at the lower dam site, with a weir crest elevation of 223.00 m a.s.l 

and a clear width of 19.00 m for each orifice.  

c) Bulb units and water retaining powerhouse are separately employed. 14 units 

are adopted for the upper dam site and 15 units for the lower dam site, with an 

installed capacity of 770 MW for the upper dam site and 825 MW for the lower dam 

site, and a unit capacity of 55 MW.  

d) According to relevant suggestions from MRC, the effective dimension of 

shiplock should be 120.00 m × 12.00 m × 4.00 m (effective length × effective width × 

water depth at sill), which is basically close to the Grade IV shiplock in China and can 

be passable for such 1-pusher / 2-500T-barge fleet (111.00 m × 10.80 m × 1.60 m 

(length × width × design draft)) and 1000T single ship or 1-pusher / 1-barge fleet as 

specified in Chinese navigation standard of the inland waterway. No fish way is 

involved in the comparison and selection of dam sites.  

e) The hydraulic structures shall be arranged in full consideration of the 

requirements for the layout of construction diversion, so as to create conditions for 

shortening the total construction period and construction period up to the operation of 

the first unit and reducing the total construction cost, and to minimize the interruption 

duration of shipping during the construction period.  

f) According to flood regulation results, during the flood design, as ski-jump 

energy dissipation is obviously unsuitable due to the small difference between the 

upstream and downstream water levels, energy dissipation by hydraulic jump and 

rolling current energy dissipation are mainly considered.  

5.2.2.2 General Layout of Alternative Hydraulic Structures at Each Dam Site   

a) General Layout of Hydraulic Structures at the Upper Dam Site  

The upper dam site is of low hill physiognomy, and the river course is a 

U-shaped insequent valley. Deep trench having water flow throughout the year is 

located on the left side of riverbed, while large-scale reef flat develops on the right 

side of riverbed, with a width of 400 m ~ 600 m (about 430 m from the dam axis). 

The surface layer is mainly covered with the Quaternary alluvial-proluvial silt and 
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fine sand, with bed rocks exposed partially. These bed rocks are of relatively soft ~ 

relatively hard schist and fine blastoaleuritic siltstone interbeds. No large-scale 

regional fault is found, and the rock masses of the dam foundation are relatively 

complete. Grade I terrace is continuously developed on the upper reaches of the right 

bank, with an elevation at 227.00 m ~ 237.00 m a.s.l and a width of 50 m ~ 130 m. 

Gullies develop in a moderate manner on both banks. The riverbed has gentle slopes, 

with open and wide river valleys. Slopes on both banks are about 30°~35°, with the 

left bank slightly steeper than the right bank. The flow direction of main river course 

at the dam site is S65°W. The width of water surface is about 233 m at a water level 

of 217.80 m, and is about 790 m at normal pool level of 240.00 m. Hillsides on both 

banks are covered by lush vegetation and dense forest.  

According to the topographical and geological conditions at the upper dam site, 

the main river channel at the dam site is on the left bank. The overburden in the river 

channel is relatively thick, about 17.2 m. Considering that the foundation surface of 

the powerhouse is relatively low, earth-rock excavation quantities and concrete used 

can be reduced if the powerhouse is arranged within the range of the main river 

channel on the left bank. Meanwhile, as the whole river course 800 m downstream of 

the dam site serves as the main river course, it is feasible to arrange the shiplock on 

reef flat on the right bank, so that the shiplock can be easily connected with the 

downstream main river course by downstream approach channel. By comprehensive 

consideration of the layout conditions of construction diversion, the layout scheme of 

hydraulic structures at the upper dam site at this stage is as follows: powerhouse on 

the left bank, shiplock on the right bank, and overflow dam on the right in the middle.  

Due to open riverbed at the dam site, complicated shapes of the three main 

structures and lots of holes, normal concrete gravity dam is employed, with a crest 

elevation of 245.20 m a.s.l and a crest length of 931.50 m. The layout from left to 

right is as follows: non-overflow monolith on the left bank, water retaining 

powerhouse monolith, non-overflow monolith between the powerhouse and the dam, 

overflow monolith (stilling basin at the lower reaches), shiplock monolith, and 
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non-overflow monolith on the right bank.  

The total length of water release structure is 243.50 m. The overflow orifice has 

a clear width of 186 m. 12-orifice open-type overflow weir is employed, with a 

dimension of 15.50 m × 20.00 m (width × height) for each orifice. The overflow weir 

is a WES practical weir, with a crest elevation of 220.00 m a.s.l. Energy dissipation by 

hydraulic jump is employed. The stilling basin is 90.00 m long, and the base slab is 

3.00 m thick. Slotted flip bucket is arranged on the tail of stilling basin, followed by a 

concrete protection section.  

Water retaining powerhouse is adopted. The HPP is provided with 14 bulb 

hydraulic generator units, with a unit capacity of 55 MW, and total installed capacity 

of 770 MW. The turbine runner has a diameter of 6.90 m. The single unit has a 

quotative discharge of 435.79 m3/s. Main structures in the powerhouse area include 

main powerhouse, auxiliary powerhouse, GIS room of main transformer switchyard 

and outlet platform, central control building, entrance channel, tailwater canal, access 

road, etc. The total length of powerhouse is 397.00 m. The main powerhouse has a 

dimension of 397.00 m × 22.50 m × 52.44 m (length × width × height) and unit 

spacing of 21.50 m. The powerhouse monolith has a total width of 83.05 m along the 

flow direction. In the main powerhouse, the bottom elevation of roof is 246.50 m a.s.l, 

and the elevation of foundation surface is 194.06 m a.s.l. The elevation is 240.50 m 

a.s.l for the rail top of bridge crane. The ground elevation of operation floor is 222.50 

m a.s.l, and the installation elevation of unit is 208.50 m a.s.l. The upstream side of 

the generator hall is provided with water retaining intakes, while the downstream side 

is generally provided with auxiliary powerhouse ① ①. Erection bay  is arranged at the 

②left end of the generator hall, with erection bay  arranged between units ⑪ and ⑫. 

①Erection bay  is 52.00 m long with ground elevation of 228.50 m a.s.l. Central 

control building is arranged 26 m downstream of the er ①ection bay  on the right side, 

and turnaround loop is arranged 26 m from the left side. Access road leads to the site 

horizontally from the lower reaches and is connected with the turnaround loop, and 

①finally directly reaches the floor of erection bay  via the turnaround loop. Erection 
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bay ②  is 39.00 m long with ground elevation of 222.50 m a.s.l. The upstream side of 

erection bay ②  is provided with a blower room, while the downstream side is 

provided with auxiliary powerhouse ② .  

The main body section of shiplock consists of upper lock head, lock chamber, 

lower lock head and conveyance system. The lock chamber has an effective 

dimension of 120.0 m × 12.0 m × 4 m (effective length × effective width × water 

depth at sill). The lock heads and lock chamber are of integrated structures. The upper 

lock head is part of the water retaining structure of the hydroproject. Its water 

retaining front has a total width of 42.00 m. The upper lock head has a length of 35.00 

m along the flow direction, in which the upstream section covering 7.50 m has a lock 

crest elevation of 245.20 m a.s.l, the same with the dam crest elevation, while the 

downstream section covering 27.50 m has a lock crest elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l, the 

same with the lock chamber. The navigation channel is 12.00 m wide, and the sill has 

a top elevation of 235.00 m a.s.l. Flood control bulkhead gate and miter service gate 

are orderly arranged along the flow direction. The lock chamber section is 101.50 m 

long, and the navigation channel is 12.00 m wide. The base slab of the lock chamber 

has a top elevation of 212.60 m a.s.l and a thickness of 4.6 m. The wall has a top 

elevation of 242.0 m a.s.l and a top width of 3.0m. The lower lock head is 28.00 m 

long, and is orderly provided with miter service gate and bulkhead gate along the flow 

direction; the navigation channel is 12.00 m wide; the top elevation is 242.00 m a.s.l 

for the lock wall and 215.00 m a.s.l for the sill.  

Refer to the drawings (Paklay-FS-HS-01~04) for details of the layout.  

b) General Layout of Hydraulic Structures at the Lower Dam Site  

The river reaches at the lower dam site are divided into three river courses by 2 

islands, i.e. Don Lung (a large island) with large scale, length and width of about 

4,000 m and 1,600 m separately, and Don Kieo (a small island) with length and 

maximum width of about 800 m and 300 m separately. The small island with the 

highest elevation of 236.70 m a.s.l is on the left side of the large island with the 

highest elevation of 321.70 m a.s.l.  The main river channel is located on the left side 
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of the small island and has a water surface width of about 160 m at normal pool level. 

The water surface width is about 150 m for the river channel on the right side of the 

small island and is about 115 m for the river channel on the right side of the large 

island. In dry season, only the main river channel has water flow, being deep river 

channel and the other two river courses are shallow river channels.  

According to the topographical and geological conditions at the lower dam site, 

the river course on the right side of Don Lung is about 668.00 m wide at normal pool 

level of 240.00 m. The riverbed is relatively high, and generally no water flows in dry 

season. River course on the right side is about 787.00 m wide (including Don Kieo), 

the middle of which is developed with Don Kieo with relatively small scale and low 

elevation. By analysis and calculation, the width of riverbed required for three main 

structures is 663.00 m. To shorten the construction period up to the first power 

generation, simplify diversion procedures and meet the navigation requirements 

during the construction period, the three main structures like powerhouse, flood 

releasing and flushing sluice and shiplock are arranged in the river course on the left 

side of Don Lung in a centralized manner. During the construction period, 

one-process closure of river course on the left side of Don Lung can be achieved, and 

the river course on the right side of Don Lung can be used for diversion and 

navigation. Moreover, main operating structures are arranged in a centralized manner 

to facilitate centralized management of operation. Therefore, during the comparison 

of dam sites, the layout scheme of hydraulic structures at the lower dam site is as 

follows: three main structures in the river course on the left side of Don Lung, and the 

earth-rock auxiliary dam on the right side.  

As the main river channel is on the left bank, the shiplock should be arranged 

close to the bank long the riverbed on the far left side, and its upper reaches and lower 

reaches are smoothly connected with the original main waterway. Overflow dam is 

arranged in the middle and powerhouse is arranged on the left side of Don Lung. Due 

to open river course on the left side of Don Lung at the dam site, complicated shapes 

of the three main structures and lots of holes, concrete gravity dam is employed, with 
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crest elevation of 246.00 m a.s.l and crest length of 867.00 m. The layout from left to 

right is as follows: non-overflow monolith on the left bank, shiplock monolith, 

overflow monolith (stilling basin at the lower reaches), non-overflow monolith in the 

middle, water retaining powerhouse monolith and non-overflow monolith on the right 

bank.  

To fully utilize local rich earth and excavated materials and to reduce the 

construction cost, non-overflow auxiliary dam in the river course on the right side of 

Don Lung is a clay core rockfill dam, with crest elevation of 247.00 m a.s.l, crest 

width of 10.00 m and crest length of 797.00 m. The top elevation of wave wall is 

248.20 m a.s.l. The upstream dam slope is 1:2, and the downstream dam slope is 1:1.7. 

Road is available on Don Lung, to connect the roads at the crest of the main and 

auxiliary dams on the left and right sides of Don Lung.  

The total length of water release structure is 262.00 m. The overflow orifice has 

a clear width of 209 m. 11-orifice open-type overflow weir is employed, with orifice 

dimension of 19.00m × 17.00 m (width × height). The overflow weir is a WES 

practical weir, with crest elevation of 223.00m a.s.l. Rolling current energy 

dissipation is employed by the left 4-orifice overflow dam which is connected with 

apron at the lower reaches. Energy dissipation by hydraulic jump is employed by the 

right 7-orifice overflow dam. The stilling basin is 91.00 m long, and the base slab is 

3.00 m thick. Slotted flip bucket is arranged on the tail of stilling basin, followed by a 

concrete protection section.  

Water retaining powerhouse is adopted. The HPP is provided with 15 bulb 

hydraulic generator units, with a unit capacity of 55 MW, and total installed capacity 

of 825 MW. The runner diameter is 6.40 m. The single unit has a quotative discharge 

of 382.97 m3/s. Main structures in the powerhouse area include main powerhouse, 

auxiliary powerhouse, main transformer switchyard and outlet platform, central 

control building, entrance channel, tailwater canal, access road, etc. The total length 

of powerhouse is 399.50 m. The left end of the powerhouse monolith is connected 

with the overflow monolith, while the right end is connected with the non-overflow 
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monolith. The main powerhouse has a dimension of 395.50 m × 21.50 m × 51.62 m 

(length × width × height) and unit spacing of 21.50 m. The powerhouse monolith has 

a total width of 80.18 m along the flow direction. The upstream side of the generator 

hall is provided with water retaining intakes, while the downstream side is provided 

with downstream auxiliary powerhouse.  In the main powerhouse, the bottom 

elevation of roof is 243.00 m a.s.l, and the elevation of foundation surface of base slab 

is 191.38 m a.s.l. The elevation is 237.00 m a.s.l for the rail top. The ground elevation 

of operation floor is 225.00 m a.s.l, and the installation elevation of unit is 205.50 m 

①a.s.l. Erection bay  is arranged at the right end of generator hall, with length of 

①50.00 m and ground elevation of 219.00 m a.s.l. The right side of erection bay  is 

②provided with turnaround loop connected with the access road. Erection bay  is 

arranged at the left end of generator hall, with length of 37.00 m and ground elevation 

of 219.00 m a.s.l.  

The main body section of shiplock consists of upper lock head, lock chamber, 

lower lock head and conveyance system. The maximum working head of shiplock is 

21.00 m. The lock chamber has an effective dimension of 120.0 m × 12.0 m × 4 m 

(effective length × effective width × water depth at sill). The lock heads and lock 

chamber are of integrated structures. The upper lock head is part of the water retaining 

structure of the hydroproject. Its water retaining front has a total width of 45.00 m. 

The upper lock head has a length of 41.00 m along the flow direction, in which the 

upstream section covering 11.00 m has a lock crest elevation of 246.00 m a.s.l, the 

same with the dam crest elevation, while the downstream section covering 30 m has a 

lock crest elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l, the same with the lock chamber. The navigation 

channel is 12.00 m wide, and the sill has a top elevation of 235.00 m a.s.l. Flood 

control bulkhead gate and miter service gate are orderly arranged along the flow 

direction. The lock chamber is 99.50 m long, and the navigation channel is 12.00 m 

wide. The base slab of the lock chamber has a top elevation of 215.00 m a.s.l and a 

thickness of 13.6 m. The wall has a top elevation of 242.0 m a.s.l and a top width of 

3.0m. The lower lock head is 28.00 m long, and is orderly provided with miter service 
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gate and bulkhead gate along the flow direction; the foundation surface is 41.0 m 

wide, and the navigation channel is 12.00 m wide; the top elevation is 242.00 m a.s.l 

for the lock wall and 215.00 m a.s.l for the sill.  

Refer to the drawings (Paklay-FS-HS-05~07) for details of the layout.  

5.2.3 Comparison of Dam Sites 

5.2.3.1 Comparison of Engineering Geological Conditions 

The river valley at the upper dam site is relatively narrow, and the section of the 

river valley is generally a U-shaped longitudinal valley. The outcropped strata are 

Permian System, with lithology mainly of dark grey and grey mica quartz schist, and 

dark grey and grey-white fine blastoaleuritic siltstone. Fine sandstone and mudstone 

can be found in local area with slight metamorphism, and diabase dyke intrusions can 

be seen in some sections. No large-scale regional fault is seen, and the rock masses of 

the dam foundation are relatively complete. The overburden of the riverbed is 5.00 m 

~ 17.20 m, but geophysical exploration conducted in the river channel shows an about 

20m wide low-velocity zone. The left bank is forward slope, and the right bank is 

reverse slope. Surfaces of both banks are covered with Quaternary eluvium and 

diluvium, and weathering of rock masses is deep. The height of mountain is limited, 

and the bank slopes are moderate, so the overall stability of bank slope is good. After 

impoundment, no leakage passage to the outside of reservoir exists, and the reservoir 

has good impoundment conditions. The reservoir bank close to the dam has relatively 

good stability.  

The river valley at the lower dam site is open, and the section of the river valley 

is generally a wide and gentle U-shaped longitudinal valley. The river at the dam site 

is divided into left and right river courses by the large island in the river, and the left 

course is divided into left and right distributaries by the small island, which are 

favorable for the layout of hydraulic structures and stage diversion. The lithology and 

lithofacies are relatively complex, which are mainly of dark grey and greyish-green 

mica quartz schist bearing dark grey and grey-white blastoaleuritic siltstone or 
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interbeds. No large-scale regional fault is seen, and the rock masses of the dam 

foundation are relatively complete. However, bedding fault F4 and cutting fault F1 are 

developed on the left bank. The overburden of the riverbed is 5.00 m ~ 16.00 m. The 

left bank is forward slope, with relatively deep weathering of rock masses and 

gradually gentle upper angle. The right bank is reverse slope, with relatively thick 

overburden and deep weathering. The height of mountain is limited, so the overall 

stability of bank slope is good. After impoundment, no leakage passage to the outside 

of reservoir exists, and the reservoir has good impoundment conditions. The reservoir 

bank close to the dam has relatively good stability.  

Based on the above-mentioned reasons, the upper and lower dam sites have 

basically similar lithology and lithofacies, structural characteristics and hydrological 

geologies. Impoundment conditions and stability of bank close to the dam are good. 

All of these geological conditions are suitable for the construction of dam. Although 

the upper and lower dam sites have similar engineering geological conditions, the 

lower dam site is superior to the upper dam site in terms of topography.  

5.2.3.2 Comparison of General Layout of Hydraulic Structures   

a) Layout conditions of main structures. The width of riverbed at the upper dam 

site is 790.00 m at normal pool level, and the width of 645.50 m is required for the 

three main structures, so the riverbed is of moderate width suitable for proper layout 

of structures. The width of riverbed on the left side of the large island at the lower 

dam site is 795.00 m at normal pool level, and the width of 656.50 m is required for 

the three main structures, so the structures can be arranged properly. The large island 

can serve as longitudinal cofferdam, and the river course on the right side of the large 

island can serve as navigation channel during Stage I diversion and diversion, to 

achieve simple and clear diversion layout.  

b) Flow conditions. The left side of river course is the main river channel at the 

upper dam site, and the right side is a wide and flat bottomland. The reef flat 

gradually becomes narrower and the main river course gradually becomes wider along 

the flow direction. The reef flat on the right side disappears from the place 800 m 
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downstream of the dam axis, and the whole river course is the main river course. The 

powerhouse is arranged on the left side, and the water release structure is arranged on 

the right in the middle of riverbed. Smooth regression of discharge flow can be 

achieved. Although the shiplock is arranged on the reef flat on the right side of 

riverbed, its downstream approach channel can be smoothly connected to the 

downstream main river course. With water release structures and shiplocks at the dam 

sites arranged at the main river channel, smooth regression of discharge water flow 

can be achieved, and the downstream approach channel of shiplock can be smoothly 

connected to the main waterway. Therefore, the flow conditions at the upper and 

lower dam sites are approximately the same.  

c) Work quantities. As the riverbed at the lower dam site is relatively wide, 

earth-rock auxiliary dam is required at the right river course. Moreover, the bed rock 

surface of main river channel is lower, so that the quantities of main civil works are 

larger than the upper dam site. Refer to Table 5.2-1 for the main work quantities of 

hydroproject.  

By the above-mentioned comparison, the lower dam site is more suitable for the 

layout of hydraulic structures because of its unique natural topographic conditions. 

The flow conditions at the upper and lower dam sites are approximately the same, but 

the quantities of main civil works at the lower dam site are larger than the upper dam 

site. Therefore, both of the upper and lower dam sites have their own advantages and 

disadvantages in the general layout of hydroproject, with approximately the same 

conditions.  

5.2.3.3 Comparison of Construction Planning  

a) Construction diversion 

1) Upper dam site  

According to the general layout of hydraulic structures at the upper dam site, 

stage diversion is recommended, and the construction is carried out in two stages. At 

stage I, reef flat on the right bank is enclosed, and the construction of shiplock, 

12-orifice sluice gate and powerhouse monolith with 3 units is carried out; 
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overflowing and navigation are achieved by main riverbed on the left bank. The 

construction diversion standard at stage one employs a 20-year flood with peak 

discharge of 23,500 m3/s. At stage II, the main riverbed on the left bank is enclosed, 

cofferdam is used for retaining water for power generation, and the construction of the 

rest powerhouse monolith with 11 units is carried out; 12-orifice sluice gate is used 

for overflowing, and permanent shiplock is used for temporary navigation. The 

construction diversion standard employs a 100-year flood with peak discharge of 

27,800 m3/s. Stage I and II cofferdams are earth-rock non-overflow cofferdams for 

retaining water all year round. Refer to Table 5.2-1 for the details of diversion 

quantities.  

2) Lower dam site  

According to the layout of hydraulic structures and natural topographic 

conditions at the lower dam site, stage diversion is recommended at this stage, and the 

construction is carried out in two stages. Don Lung (a large island) is used as a 

longitudinal cofferdam. At stage I, the river course on the left side of Don Lung (a 

large island) is enclosed, while the river course on the right side is used for discharge 

and navigation (dredging is required prior to the navigation); the diversion standard 

employs a 20-year flood with peak discharge of 23,500 m3/s. At stage II, river course 

(auxiliary dam) on the right side is enclosed, 11 crest orifices completed in the river 

course on the left side of Don Lung (a large island) are used for discharge, with 

shiplock completed for navigation; the diversion standard employs a 20-year flood 

with peak discharge of 23,500 m3/s. Stage I and II cofferdams are earth-rock 

non-overflow cofferdams for retaining water all year round. Refer to Table 5.2-1 for 

the details of diversion quantities.  

3) Comparison of construction diversion  

In terms of diversion mode and procedures, both of the upper and lower dam 

sites employ two-stage diversion mode. However, Stage II construction diversion 

procedures of the lower dam site are relatively simple and clear, and the construction 

of powerhouse can be carried out continuously for power generation, while 
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powerhouse and construction at the upper dam site are not compactly arranged, and 

the construction of units is carried out in batches for power generation.  In terms of 

quantities and scale of diversion structures, the upper and lower dam sites are 

approximately the same. In terms of the construction of diversion structures, as 

underwater operation and waterway transport measures should be considered during 

the construction and removal of longitudinal cofferdam at the upper dam site, it is 

quite difficult to carry out the construction. By comprehensive comparison, 

construction diversion conditions at the upper and lower dam sites are approximately 

the same.  

b) Construction schedule  

1) Upper dam site  

Dam works: Stage I foundation excavation (right bank) should be carried out 

from February to May of the 2nd year; concrete placing for the body of overflow dam 

should be carried out in April; concrete works of the overflow dam should be 

completed by the end of June of the 3rd year; track beams of cranes and radial gates 

should be installed from January to November of the 3rd year.  

Powerhouse works: 3 units on the right are arranged in the Stage I foundation pit 

on the right bank; foundation excavation should be completed in June of the 2nd year; 

concrete placing below the generator floor should be completed from July of the 2nd 

year to March of the 3rd year, followed by concrete placing for slabs, beams and 

columns at the upper part. Bridge cranes should be installed from May to July of the 

3rd year, and the installation of units should start in September of the same year; the 

first unit should be qualified for power generation by the end of June of the 4th year, 

other units should be put into operation one after another every three months, and all 

of the first 3 units should be put into operation by the end of December of the 4th year.  

Foundation excavation in the powerhouse area with 11 units (left bank) at stage 

II should be carried out from October of the 3rd year to May of the 4th year; concrete 

placing below the generator floor should be completed from June of the 4th year to 

February of the 5th year, followed by concrete placing for slabs, beams and columns at 
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the upper part; bridge cranes should be installed from March to May of the 5th year, 

and the installation of units should start in August of the same year; the first 2 units on 

the left bank should be put into operation by the end of May of the 6th year, 2 units 

should be put into operation after 4 and 3 months respectively, and all of the 11 units 

at stage II should be put into operation by the end of September of the 7th year.  

Shiplock works: Shiplock on the right bank should be qualified for navigation 

prior to Stage II closure, and the construction should be carried out from October of 

the 1st year to November of the 3rd year.  

For the Project, the critical path for construction is as follows: construction 

preparation + excavation and support of dam slopes + Stage I closure + Stage I 

foundation pit excavation + dam concrete placing + installation of bridge cranes and 

radial gates at dam crest + Stage II closure + Stage II foundation pit excavation + 

concrete placing for the lower part of main powerhouse + concrete placing for the 

upper part and installation of bridge cranes + installation of unit and equipment. For 

the Project, the construction period from official commencement to the operation of 

the first unit is 3 years, and the total construction period is 6 years and 3 months. The 

monthly average intensity in peak period is as follows: 363.1×103 m3 for earth-rock 

open excavation and 86.2×103 m3 for concrete placing.  

2) Lower dam site  

Stage I dam works (left side of the large island): Excavation should start from the 

middle ten days of July of the 1st year; concrete placing for main works should be 

carried out in July of the 2nd year, and all of the placing tasks should be completed by 

June of the 3rd year; radial gates should be installed from April to November of the 3rd 

year.  

Stage II dam works (right side of the large island): Stage II bank slope 

excavation should start from April of the 3rd year and should be completed prior to 

Stage II closure; excavation of riverbed should be carried out from March to April of 

the 4th year; cushion concrete placing should be carried out from January to May of 

the 4th year; when the cushion concrete reaches certain age, curtain grouting can be 
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carried out from April to June of the 4th year; filling of core wall materials of the dam 

body should start from July of the 4th year, accompanied by the filling of dam shell 

materials; the construction of dam body should be completed in the middle ten days of 

May of the 5th year.  

Powerhouse works: Foundation excavation should be carried out from January to 

June of the 2nd year; concrete placing for the lower part of powerhouse should start 

from July of the 2nd year; the installation of units should start from December of the 

3rd year, and the first and second units should be put into operation by the end of 

September of the 4th year.  

Shiplock works: Excavation should be carried out from November of the 1st year 

to April of the 2nd year; structural concrete placing should be carried out from May of 

the 2nd year to April of the 3rd year, accompanied by installation of equipment at some 

locations; the shiplock should be qualified for navigation prior to Stage II closure 

(right bank) in November of the 3rd year.  

For the Project, the critical path for construction is as follows: construction 

preparation + Stage I bank slope excavation + foundation excavation in the 

powerhouse area + concrete placing for the lower part of main powerhouse + concrete 

placing for the upper part and installation of bridge cranes + installation of unit and 

equipment. For the Project, the construction period from official commencement to 

the operation of the first batch of units (2) is 3 years and 3 months, and the total 

construction period is 5 years and 6 months. The monthly average intensity in peak 

period is as follows: 472.3×103 m3 for earth-rock open excavation and 159.3×103 m3 

for concrete placing.  

3) Comparison of construction schedules  

The upper and lower dam sites have the same arrangement for the time of 

commencement and the construction period of onsite roads. The rising height of the 

upper and lower dam sites is similar to projects of the same kind in China. For 

concrete gate dam, the rising height is 4.5m/month ~ 5.8m/month for concrete placing 

of the dam body and 6m/month ~ 7m/month for pier concrete, with approximately the 
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same construction technology level. At the upper dam site, as units of powerhouse are 

not arranged in the same foundation pit, construction in batches is required for power 

generation, and therefore the construction period is 9 months longer than the lower 

dam site. In terms of construction intensity, the lower dam site is generally higher than 

the upper dam site. According to the above-mentioned comparison, in terms of gravity 

dam scheme, the lower dam site is superior to the upper one and has shorter 

construction period.  

c) General construction layout 

1) Upper dam site  

The terrain downstream of the right bank of the upper dam site is open and 

gentle, site access is connected to the site from the lower reaches of right bank along 

the Mekong River to facilitate external connection, and the site conditions are 

favorable for the layout of construction sites, therefore, it is suitable for the 

centralized layout of construction sites. The following facilities are arranged on both 

sides of the site access and road to the dam on the right bank: concrete systems on the 

right bank, living and office areas on the right bank, comprehensive processing plant, 

comprehensive warehouse, M&E equipment warehouse, storage and processing plant 

of metal structures, construction machinery storage yard and repair workshop and oil 

depot. A wasteland with open terrain, about 1 km upstream of the right bank of the 

dam site, is suitable for the layout of spoil area.  

The left bank of the upper dam site is of relatively steep terrain and is not 

accessible at present, with relatively poor construction layout conditions. However, a 

gully which is about 400 m long and 200 m wide, about 1.2 km downstream of the 

dam site, can serve as construction living and office area at left bank after being 

leveled. A terrace with area of about 30,000 m2, about 900 m upstream of the dam site, 

can serve as concrete system on the left bank. The Mekong River Bridge, about 1 km 

downstream of the dam site, should be planned to connect the transport on both banks.  

2) Lower dam site  

The terrain downstream of the right bank of the lower dam site is open and 
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gentle, site access is connected to the site from the lower reaches of right bank along 

the Mekong River to facilitate external connection. The following construction sites 

are arranged on both sides of the access road and road to the dam on the right bank: 

construction living and office camps, filling station, cofferdams and dam filling 

material yard. A wasteland with open terrain, about 600 m upstream of the right bank 

and about 300 m wide and 1000 m long, is suitable for the layout of waste disposal 

area and transit depot.  

Don Lung is located between the right distributary and main riverbed of the 

Mekong River, with length of about 3.2 km and average width of about 1 km. The 

upper and lower reaches at the dam site where Don Lung is located are of open and 

gentle terrain and close to the construction area of main works, and the site conditions 

are favorable for the layout of construction sites, therefore, it is suitable for the 

centralized layout of construction sites mainly including concrete systems, living and 

office areas, comprehensive processing plant, comprehensive warehouse, M&E 

equipment warehouse, storage and processing plant of metal structures, construction 

machinery storage yard and repair workshop.  

The left bank of the lower dam site is of relatively steep terrain and is not 

accessible at present, with relatively poor construction layout conditions. However, a 

relatively open gully with bottom width of about 200 m and depth of about 700 m, 

about 0.8 km upstream of the left bank, is suitable for the layout of waste disposal 

area and transit depot.  

3) Comparison of general construction layout  

Terraces with open terrain are available in the vicinity of the upper and lower 

dam sites and can serve as construction sites, and the conditions are favorable for the 

layout of construction sites. In general, the upper and lower dam sites have 

approximately the same layout conditions of construction sites.  

d) Construction transportation  

1) Upper dam site  

The upper dam site is located at the Stake No. 1,829 km of main stream of the 

Mekong River, about 9.5 km downstream of Muangliap Village, Paklay District, 
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Sayaboury, Laos. It is about 11 km away from the lower dam site, about 31 km away 

from Paklay Town downstream of the right bank, and about 221 km in highway 

mileage from Vientiane (at the lower reaches), the capital of Laos.  

Both banks have no national trunk road or provincial road connected to the dam 

site, and no road near the dam site is connected with the outside. Railway transport in 

Laos is not available, and railways in Thailand can only reach the border of Thailand 

and Laos. As for shipping on the Mekong River, waterway conditions from Luang 

Prabang to Vientiane are relatively poor, and the shipping capacity is low, especially 

in dry season due to the impacts from discharge and shoal.  

No road is directly led to the upper dam site at present. 6.0km site access 

new-built and 8.0km site access reconstructed and expanded are required for the 

connection with the nearest No.4 National Highway.  

As no bridge crossing the Mekong River in the dam site area is available, and the 

means of transportation crossing the river on both banks mainly depends on a ferry at 

Stake No. 1,811 km of main stream of the Mekong River, it fails to meet the 

transportation requirements at left and right banks during the construction of Paklay 

HPP. Therefore, a bridge about 1.2 km downstream of the dam site is required to 

connect the traffic on both banks.  

For the Project, the quarry area is about 2 km upstream of the left bank of the 

dam site, with aggregate processing system located at the lower reaches of quarry area 

and concrete system arranged on terrace about 800 m upstream of the left bank of the 

dam site. Therefore, a 2.5km long road is required to transport finished aggregate to 

the construction area.   

The upper dam site area has no construction road available at present. Its right 

bank is of open and smooth terrain, and the conditions are favorable for the layout of 

onsite construction road, while the left bank is of relatively steep terrain, and the 

layout conditions of onsite construction road are not so good, with total mileage of 

onsite construction road of about 16.6 km (including road to aggregate processing 

system).  

2) Lower dam site  
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The lower dam site is located at the Stake No. 1,818 km of main stream of the 

Mekong River in Laos, about 210 km in highway mileage from Vientiane (at the 

lower reaches), the capital of Laos, 20 km and 3 km in highway mileage from Pak 

Lay Town at the lower reaches and Ban Mouang Town at the upper reaches 

respectively. Both banks have no national trunk road or provincial road connected to 

the dam site, and a rural road near the dam site is connected with the outside and 

requires upgrading and reconstruction. Railway transport in Laos is not available, and 

railways in Thailand can only reach the border of Thailand and Laos. As for shipping 

on the Mekong River, waterway conditions from Luang Prabang to Vientiane are 

relatively poor, and the shipping capacity is low, especially in dry season due to the 

impacts from discharge and shoal.  

The lower dam site is close to Paklay District and has a simple tractor road 

connected to No.4 National Highway. About 7km site access in highway mileage 

requires reconstruction and expansion.  

As no bridge crossing the Mekong River in the dam site area is available, and the 

means of transportation crossing the river on both banks mainly depends on the 

Mekong River ferry downstream of Pak Lay, it fails to meet the transportation 

requirements at left and right banks during the construction of Paklay HPP. Therefore, 

a bridge about 800 m downstream of the dam site is required to connect the traffic on 

Don Lung and the right bank. During the construction period, ferry or cofferdam 

serves as temporary road for connecting Don Lung with the left bank of the Mekong 

River. Upon the completion of the Project, road at the dam crest is used for the 

connection of traffic on both banks.  

For the Project, the quarry area is about 15 km upstream of the left bank of the 

dam site, with aggregate processing system located at the lower reaches of quarry area 

and concrete system arranged on Don Lung. It is preliminarily proposed to transport 

finished aggregate required for the Project to the construction area by waterway 

transport. An inclined wharf which is about 230 m long and 8 m wide and of concrete 

pavement is required on Don Lung about 700 m upstream of the dam site, to transfer 

finished aggregate.  
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The lower dam site has no construction road available at present. Its right bank 

and Don Lung are of open and smooth terrain, and the conditions are favorable for the 

layout of onsite construction road, while the left bank is of relatively steep terrain, and 

the layout conditions of onsite construction road are not so good, with total mileage of 

onsite construction road of about 13.1 km.  

3) Comparison of construction transportation  

About 14.0km access road in highway mileage is required to be newly built, 

reconstructed and expanded at the upper dam site, while about 7km access road in 

highway mileage is required to be reconstructed and expanded at the lower dam site. 

Therefore, the lower dam site is superior to the upper dam site in terms of site access 

conditions.  

Both of the upper and lower dam sites have no construction road available at 

present, with relatively good layout conditions of onsite construction road and small 

difference in total mileage of onsite road to be arranged. Therefore, the upper and 

lower dam sites have approximately the same layout conditions of onsite road.  

5.2.3.4 Comparison of Project Cost  

Refer to Table 5.2-1 for quantities of civil works and total project cost at the 

upper and lower dam sites of the Paklay HPP.  

Table 5.2-1 Comparison of Quantities of Civil Works and Total Project cost at 

the Upper and Lower Dam Sites  

Classification Item Unit  Upper Dam Site  
Lower Dam 

Site  

Main works 

Earth excavation 103 m3 925.86 1300.863 

Rock excavation 103 m3 1889.308 3217.325 

Tunnel excavation 103 m3 1.845 2.3 

Normal concrete 103 m3 1392.016 1697.796 

Roller compacted concrete  103 m3 85.0  

Reinforcement 103 t 55.599 64.068 

Steel 103 t 0.21 0.21 

Curtain grouting (length inside bed rock)  103 m 18.64 48.6 
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Consolidation grouting (length inside bed 

rocks)  
103 m 66.094 65.467 

Joint grouting m2 1323 1323 

Drain hole (diameter = 110 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 14.68 12.44 

Drain hole (diameter = 76 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 9.853 9.06 

Drain hole (diameter = 56 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 20.43 17.978 

Anchor bar (ψ36, l = 9 m)  Nr. 8155 4539 

Table 5.2-1 (Continued) 

Classification Item Unit  Upper Dam Site  
Lower Dam 

Site  

Main works 

Anchor bar (ψ32, l = 6 m)  Nr. 9037 5495 

Anchor (ψ28, l = 6 m)  Nr. 3320 1710 

Anchor (ψ25, l = 5 m)  Nr. 3309 5500 

Shotcreting with C25 wire mesh (12cm 

thick)  
103 m2 27.78 17.8 

Shotcreting with C25 plain concrete (8cm 

thick)  
103 m2 11.91 7.6 

Copper waterstop  m 12871.62 10846.62 

Rubber waterstop  m 8619.02 7182.02 

Pre-stressed primary anchor cable (T = 

3000 kN, L = 25 m)  
Bundle 364 340 

Pre-stressed secondary anchor cable (T = 

1000 kN, L = 10 m)  
Bundle 156 144 

Backfill with ballast 103 m3 20.62 166.292 

Steel mesh roof and roof truss of main 

powerhouse  
103 m2 49.824 50.546 

Area of grillage beam  103 m2 1.365 0.2 

Earth filling (clay core wall)  103 m3  161.6 

Rockfill filling 103 m3  640 

Filling of inverted layer   103 m3  113.1 

Filling of transition layer  103 m3  134.5 

Gabion slope protection  103 m3  14.0 

Construction 

diversion 

works  

Clay filling 103 m3 102 210.7 

Fine weathered ballast filling  103 m3 561.3 1068.5 

Filling of block stones for slope 

protection  
103 m3 83.3 105.9 
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Ballast mixture filling  103 m3 1363.3 1095.1 

Jet grouting  m 12125 19980 

Curtain grouting m 42599 41950 

Filter materials  103 m3 19.8 23.9 

Removal of earth-rock works  103 m3 1507.3 2104.1 

Bank slope protection  103 m3 0 50 

River dredging 103 m3 0 475.7 

Foundation clearance and excavation 103 m3 9.4 0 

C15 concrete placing 103 m3 116.5 0 

Concrete removal 103 m3 116.5 0 

Project cost Project cost 
million 

RMB 
9,906 10,767 

Note: As fish way is not involved in the comparison, the project cost of fish way is not included 

the project cost of project.  

The project cost of project is RMB 9,906 million for the upper dam site and 

RMB 10,767 million for the lower dam site. 

5.2.3.5 Project cost Economic Comparison 

Refer to Table 5.2-2 for project cost economic indicators of the upper and lower 

dam sites.  

Table 5.2-2 Dynamic Economic Comparison of the Upper and Lower Dam Sites  

Item Unit  
Lower Dam 

Site  
Upper Dam 

Site  

Normal pool level m 240 240 

Minimum pool level m 239 239 

Installed capacity  MW 825 770 

Weighted average head  m 17.44 15.91 

Average annual energy output  106 kW·h 4500.9 4124.8 

Primary energy (PE) 106 kW·h 3199.9 2860.2 

Secondary energy (SE)  106 kW·h 1050.3 1055.2 

Excess energy (EE) 106 kW·h 250.7 209.3 

Effective energy (PE+0.6×SE)  106 kW·h 3830.0 3493.4 

Annual operating hours of installed 
capacity 

h 5480 5357 

Project cost of hydroproject 
million 
RMB 

10,837 9,976 
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Reservoir inundated farmland  Mu 14715 127 

Reservoir inundation affected population  Person 13496 3545 

Project cost per kilowatt  Yuan/kW 13136 12955 

Project cost per kilowatt hour Yuan/kW·h 2.40 2.42 

Project cost per kilowatt hour for 
effective energy  

Yuan/kW·h 2.83 2.86 

Note: The project cost of hydraulic structures is obtained at the comparison and selection stage of 

options.  

 

According to energy indexes of the HPP as shown in the two schemes, the lower 

dam site scheme is relatively higher in available head; meanwhile, compared with the 

upper dam site scheme, the installed capacity is increased by 55 MW, average annual 

energy output increased by 377.8×106 kW·h and effective energy (purchased as per 

negotiated price as guaranteed) increased by 342.8×106 kW·h. In terms of rational 

utilization of hydropower resources, the lower dam site is superior to the upper dam 

site.  

In terms of project cost and economical efficiency, in the lower dam site scheme, 

the project cost of hydraulic structures is RMB 10.837 billion, with project cost per 

kilowatt of RMB 13,136/kW, project cost per kilowatt hour of RMB 2.40/kW·h, and 

project cost per kilowatt hour for effective energy of RMB 2.83/kW·h; in the upper 

dam site scheme, the project cost of hydraulic structures is RMB 9.976 billion, with 

project cost per kilowatt of RMB 12,955/kW, project cost per kilowatt hour of RMB 

2.42/kW·h, and project cost per kilowatt hour for effective energy of RMB 2.86/kW·h. 

Compared with the upper dam site scheme, the lower dam site scheme is larger in 

project cost of hydraulic structures and project cost per kilowatt, but the project cost 

per kilowatt hour for effective energy is slightly lower than the upper dam site scheme 

due to larger energy output. Nevertheless, only the project cost of hydraulic structures 

is considered this time, without considering the differences of project cost in 

compensation for reservoir inundation. According to preliminary results of reservoir 

inundation impacts provided by Norconsult, the inundation-affected population is 9,951 

more than that of the upper dam site. It can be seen that the upper dam site scheme has 

better economical efficiency if the project cost in compensation for reservoir 
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inundation is included.  

In general, although the lower dam site scheme can achieve better utilization of 

hydropower resources, its economical efficiency is not so significant. Meanwhile, the 

difference in inundation-affected population involved is larger compared to the upper 

dam site scheme. Considering that resettlement is related to the local people's 

livelihood and social stability, has a lot of uncertainties and increases investment risk, 

the upper dam site is recommended as the dam site of the Paklay HPP at this stage.  

5.2.4 Conclusion 

It can be seen from Table 5.2-3 that both of the upper and lower dam sites have 

their own advantages and disadvantages. Generally, although the lower dam site 

scheme can achieve better utilization of hydropower resources, its economical 

efficiency is not so significant. Meanwhile, the lower dam site scheme has an 

inundation-affected population of 9,648 larger than the upper one, showing a large 

difference. Considering that resettlement is related to the local people's livelihood and 

social stability, has a lot of uncertainties and increases investment risk, the upper dam 

site is recommended at this stage.  

Table 5.2-3 Comparison of the Upper and Lower Dam Sites  

Item Upper Dam Site  Lower Dam Site  Evaluation  

Topographic

al and 

geological 

conditions 

Topographic 

conditions 

The upper dam site is of low hill 

physiognomy, and the river 

course is a U-shaped insequent 

valley. The width of water 

surface is about 233 m at 

normal pool level, and is about 

790 m at normal pool level of 

240.00 m.  

The river reaches at the lower dam 

site are divided into three river 

courses by 2 islands. At normal 

pool level of 240.00 m, the width 

is about 668.00 m for river course 

on the right side of the large island 

and about 787.00 m for river 

course on the left side (including 

Don Kieo).  

The upper 

and lower 

dam sites 

have basically 

similar 

lithology and 

lithofacies, 

structural 

characteristics 

and 

hydrological 

geologies. 

Impoundment 

conditions 

and stability 

of bank close 

to the dam are 

good. All of 

these 

geological 

Geological 

conditions 

The outcropped strata are 

Permian System, with lithology 

mainly of dark grey and grey 

mica quartz schist, and dark 

grey and grey-white fine 

blastoaleuritic siltstone. No 

large-scale regional fault is 

seen, and the rock masses of the 

dam foundation are relatively 

complete. The overburden of the 

riverbed is 5.00 m ~ 17.20 m, 

The lithology and lithofacies are 

relatively complex, which are 

mainly of dark grey and 

greyish-green mica quartz schist 

bearing dark grey and grey-white 

blastoaleuritic siltstone or 

interbeds. No large-scale regional 

fault is seen, and the rock masses 

of the dam foundation are 

relatively complete. However, 

bedding fault F4 and cutting fault 
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but geophysical exploration 

conducted in the river channel 

shows an about 20m wide 

low-velocity zone. The left bank 

is forward slope, and the right 

bank is reverse slope. Surfaces 

of both banks are covered with 

Quaternary eluvium and 

diluvium, and weathering of 

rock masses is deep. The height 

of mountain is limited, and the 

bank slopes are moderate, so the 

overall stability of bank slope is 

good. After impoundment, no 

leakage passage to the outside 

of reservoir exists, and the 

reservoir has good 

impoundment conditions. The 

reservoir bank close to the dam 

has relatively good stability.  

F1 are developed on the left bank. 

The overburden of the riverbed is 

5.00 m ~ 16.00 m. The left bank is 

forward slope, with relatively deep 

weathering of rock masses and 

gradually gentle upper angle. The 

right bank is reverse slope, with 

relatively thick overburden and 

deep weathering. The height of 

mountain is limited, so the overall 

stability of bank slope is good. 

After impoundment, no leakage 

passage to the outside of reservoir 

exists, and the reservoir has good 

impoundment conditions. The 

reservoir bank close to the dam has 

relatively good stability.  

conditions are 

suitable for 

the 

construction 

of dam. 

However, the 

lower dam 

site is 

superior to 

the upper dam 

site in terms 

of 

topography.  

Table 5.2-3 (Continued) 

Item Upper Dam Site  Lower Dam Site  Evaluation  

Project 

layout 

Project 

layout 

The powerhouse is arranged on 

the left bank, with shiplock 

arranged on the right bank and 

overflow dam arranged on the 

right in the middle. The dam is 

a normal concrete gravity dam.  

The powerhouse, shiplock and 

overflow dam are arranged on 

the river course on the left 

side of the large island. 

Normal concrete gravity dam 

is employed. Earth-rock dam 

is arranged on the right side of 

the large island.  

The upper and 

lower dam sites 

have 

approximately 

the same layout 

conditions of 

hydroproject and 

flow conditions. 

However, the 

quantities of 

main civil works 

at the lower dam 

site are larger 

than the upper 

dam site. 

Therefore, the 

upper dam site is 

superior to the 

lower dam site.  

Flow 

conditions 

Both of the upper and lower dam sites have relatively good flow 

conditions for flood releasing, flushing, power generation and 

navigation, with approximately the same operation conditions.  

Work 

quantities 

As the riverbed at the lower dam site is relatively wide, 

earth-rock auxiliary dam is required at the right river course. 

Moreover, the bed rock surface of main river channel is lower, so 

that the quantities of main civil works are larger than the upper 

dam site.  

Construction 

planning 
Construction 

diversion 

Both of the upper and lower dam sites employ two-stage 

diversion mode. However, Stage II construction diversion 

procedures of the lower dam site are relatively simple and clear, 

and the construction of powerhouse can be carried out 

continuously for power generation, while powerhouse and 

construction at the upper dam site are not compactly arranged, 

and the construction of units is carried out in batches for power 

generation. Diversion quantities at the upper and lower dam sites 

are approximately the same.  

Compared to the 

upper dam site, 

the lower dam 

site is more 

convenient in 

construction 

diversion layout, 

simpler in 

diversion 
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Construction 

schedule  

At the upper dam site, as units of powerhouse are not arranged in 

the same foundation pit, construction in batches is required for 

power generation, and therefore the construction period is 9 

months longer than the lower dam site. However, in terms of 

construction intensity, the lower dam site is generally higher than 

the upper dam site.  

procedures, 

smaller in 

construction 

difficulty of 

diversion 

structures, more 

excellent in site 

access 

conditions, more 

convenient in 

general 

construction 

layout and 

shorter in 

construction 

period. 

Therefore, the 

construction 

conditions are the 

lower dam site 

are superior to 

the upper dam 

site.  

General 

construction 

layout 

Terraces with open terrain are available in the vicinity of the 

upper and lower dam sites and can serve as construction sites, 

and the conditions are favorable for the layout of construction 

sites. The upper and lower dam sites have approximately the 

same layout conditions of construction sites.  

Construction 

transportation 

About 14.0km access road in highway mileage is required to be 

newly built, reconstructed and expanded at the upper dam site, 

while about 7km access road in highway mileage is required to 

be reconstructed and expanded at the lower dam site. Therefore, 

the lower dam site is superior to the upper dam site in terms of 

site access conditions. Nevertheless, the upper and lower dam 

sites have approximately the same layout conditions of onsite 

road.  

Project cost 
The project cost of project is RMB 9,976 billion for the upper 

dam site and RMB 10,837 billion for the lower dam site. 

RMB 861 million 

can be saved for 

the upper dam 

site.  

Hydropower and economic 

indicators  

In case that only project cost in hydraulic structures is considered, 

the lower dam site scheme has an installed capacity of 825 MW, 

project cost per kW of RMB 10,837/kW, project cost per KWH of 

RMB 13,136/kW·h, and project cost per KWH for effective energy 

of RMB 2.83/kW·h; and the upper dam site scheme has an 

installed capacity of 770MW, project cost per KW of RMB 

12,955/kW, project cost per KWH of RMB 2.42/kW·h, and project 

cost per KWH for effective energy of RMB 2.86/kW·h. The 

number of people affected by reservoir inundation of the lower 

dam site is 9951 more than that of people affected by reservoir 

inundation of the upper dam site. After the compensatory 

investment for reservoir inundation is included, the upper dam 

site is more cost-effective. 

Although the 

lower dam site 

scheme can 

achieve better 

utilization of 

hydropower 

resources, its 

economical 

efficiency is not so 

significant. The 

upper dam site 

scheme has better 

economical 

efficiency if the 

investment in 

compensation for 

reservoir 

inundation is 

included.  

Reservoir inundation affected 

population  

According to preliminary results of reservoir inundation impacts 

provided by Norconsult, the inundation-affected population is 

13,496 for the lower dam site and 3,545 for the upper dam site, 

showing a large difference, i.e. the lower dam site scheme has an 

inundation-affected population of 9,951 more than the upper dam 

site scheme. Considering that resettlement is related to the local 

people's livelihood and social stability, has a lot of uncertainties 

The upper dam 

site scheme is 

superior in terms 

of reservoir 

inundation 

impacts.  
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and increases investment risk, the upper dam site scheme is quite 

favorable in terms of reservoir inundation impacts.  

 

5.3 Selection of Dam Type 

The design flood discharge of reaches at the Paklay dam site on the Mekong 

River is 31,600 m3/s, and the sediment concentration is relatively high in flood season. 

During the layout of hydroproject, the clear width of overflow orifice is about 186.00 

m, and the width of overflow front is about 243.50 m. As no col is available at the 

whole dam site for the layout of such large-scale water release structures, water 

retaining dam made of local materials cannot meet such requirements. Meanwhile, 

riverbed at the dam site is of open and wide terrain, with width-height ratio greater 

than 15. Additionally, due to thin mountains on the left and right side and soft 

lithology, it is not suitable for the construction of arch dam.  

As many holes can be found in the dam bodies of spillway monolith, powerhouse 

monolith and shipping monolith, a normal concrete gravity dam is suitable. With a 

few of holes in the dam bodies of non-overflow monoliths at left and right dam 

abutments, and considering the convenience of roller compacted concrete placing, a 

roller-compacted concrete gravity dam is suitable. By calculation, the volume of roller 

compacted concrete is about 85×103 m3, accounting for about 5.7% of the total 

volume of concrete.  

Based on the above analysis, considering that the volume of roller-compacted 

concrete accounts for a small proportion (only 5.7%) of the total concrete volume, 

while and the volume of normal concrete accounts for a large proportion (94.3%) of 

the total concrete volume, a normal concrete gravity dam is recommended for the 

Paklay HPP.  

5.4 Selection of Dam Axis 

5.4.1 Basic Conditions for the Selection of Dam Axis and Corresponding 

Principles for the Layout of Hydraulic Structures   

The dam axis should be selected based on the following basic conditions and 
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corresponding principles for the layout of hydroproject:  

a) The dam axis should be selected within the range of recommended upper 

dam site.  

b) A normal concrete gravity dam is recommended.  

c) The normal pool level is 240.00 m, and the minimum pool level is 239.00 m.  

d) The water release structure employs open-type overflow weir which is a 

WES practical weir, and radial service gate is adopted. 12-orifice open-type overflow 

weir is adopted for the water release structure, with weir crest elevation of 220.00 m 

a.s.l and clear width of each orifice of 15.50 m.  

e) Bulb units and water retaining powerhouse are separately employed. 14 units 

are provided, with installed capacity of 770 MW and unit capacity of 55 MW.  

f) Single-stage shiplock is employed by navigation structure. According to 

relevant suggestions from MRC, the effective dimension of shiplock should be 120.00 

m × 12.00 m × 4.00 m (effective length × effective width × water depth at sill), which 

is basically close to the Grade IV shiplock in China and can be passable for such 

1-pusher / 2-500T-barge fleet (111.00 m × 10.80 m × 1.60 m (length × width × design 

draft)) and 1000T single ship or 1-pusher / 1-barge fleet as specified in Chinese 

navigation standard of the inland waterway. No fish way is involved in the 

comparison and selection of dam axis.  

g) 2-stage diversion is applied to the construction diversion.  

h) According to flood regulation results, during the flood design, the difference 

in upstream and downstream water levels is very small, and thus ski-jump energy 

dissipation is obviously not suitable. Additionally, as water release structures are 

arranged on reef flat on the right bank, surface flow cannot be formed, so energy 

dissipation by hydraulic jump is mainly considered.  

5.4.2 Proposed Dam Axis  

a) Range for comparison and selection of dam axis  

By the above-mentioned comparison and selection of dam axis, the upper dam 
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site is recommended. In combination with topographical and geological conditions of 

the Project and requirements of layout of hydroproject, it is determined that the range 

for comparison and selection of dam axis is within 500 m upstream and downstream 

of the upper dam site.  

b) Proposed dam axis  

Topographical and geological conditions of both banks at the dam site are key 

factors for the selection of dam axis. River valley downstream of the dam axis of the 

upper dam site of the Paklay HPP gradually becomes narrower, and will affect the 

layout of three main structures and construction diversion. In addition, with irregular 

topographies on both banks, no dam axis is available for selection. While the river 

valley at the upper reaches gradually becomes wider, and the flow direction of main 

river course gradually turns right to S42°W from S65°W. At the place within a range 

of about 660 m (left dam head) ~ 350 m (right dam head) at the upper reaches, the 

topographies on both banks are regular and are basically in parallel with the flow 

direction, therefore, it is suitable for the layout of hydroproject. Upper and lower dam 

axes are finally selected within the range of upper dam site for comparison. The lower 

dam axis is the typical dam axis of the recommended upper dam site, while the upper 

dam axis is located downstream of the lower dam axis, with a distance of about 660 m 

(left dam head) ~ 350 m (right dam head). Refer to Table 5.4-1 for coordinates of 

control points of the two dam axes.  

 

 

 

 

Table 5.4-1 Coordinates of Control Points of Dam Axes (Independent 

Coordinate System)  

Dam Axis Location Point No. X-coordinate  Y-coordinate  

Upper dam Right bank A 2038848.1891 774128.1254 
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axis Left bank B 2037997.4109 775061.3546 

Lower dam 

axis 

Right bank A 2038597.0967 773915.1907 

Left bank B 2037643.2271 774487.5398 

 

5.4.3 General Layout of Hydraulic Structures at Each Dam Axis   

5.4.3.1 General Layout of Hydraulic structure at Lower Dam Axis   

The general layout scheme of hydraulic structures at the lower dam axis is the 

same as that at the upper dam site involved in the comparison and selection of dam 

sites.  

The layout scheme of hydraulic structures at the lower dam axis is as follows: 

powerhouse on the left bank, shiplock on the right bank, and overflow dam on the 

right in the middle. Normal concrete gravity dam is employed, with crest elevation of 

245.20 m a.s.l and crest length of 931.50 m. The layout from left to right is as follows: 

non-overflow monolith on the left bank, water retaining powerhouse monolith, 

non-overflow monolith between the powerhouse and the dam, overflow monolith 

(stilling basin at the lower reaches), shiplock monolith, and non-overflow monolith on 

the right bank.  

Refer to the upper dam site scheme in the comparison and selection of dam sites 

for detailed description of each main structure, and refer to Paklay-FS-HS-01~04 for 

details of the layout.  

5.4.3.2 General Layout of Hydraulic Structures at Upper Dam Axis   

The upper dam axis is of low hill physiognomy, and the river course is a 

U-shaped insequent valley. Deep trench having water flow throughout the year is 

located on the left side of riverbed, with relatively thick overburden. Large-scale reef 

flat with width of about 550.00 m develops on the right side of riverbed, and the 

topographic relief is less than 3.00 m. The surface layer is mainly covered with 

Quaternary alluvial-proluvial silt and fine sand, with bed rocks exposed partially. 

Terrace develops on the right bank, with elevation of 230.00 m ~ 235.00 m a.s.l and 

width of about 85.00 m. The riverbed has gentle slope, with open and wide river 
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valleys. The left bank with slope being about 34° is slightly steeper than the right 

bank with slope being about 30°. The flow direction of main river course at the dam 

site is S42°W. The width of water surface is about 200 m at water level of 217.80 m, 

and is about 920 m at normal pool level of 240.00 m. Hillsides on both banks are 

covered by lush vegetation and dense forest.  

According to the topographical and geological conditions at the upper dam axis, 

the main river channel at the dam axis is on the left bank. The overburden in the river 

channel is relatively thick, about 28 m. Considering that the foundation surface of the 

powerhouse is relatively low, earth-rock excavation quantities and concrete used of 

the Project can be reduced if the powerhouse is arranged within the range of the main 

river channel on the left bank. Meanwhile, as the whole river course 1,200 m 

downstream of the upper dam axis serves as the main river course, it is feasible to 

arrange the shiplock on reef flat on the right bank, so that the shiplock can be easily 

connected with the downstream main river course by making the downstream 

approach channel longer. By comprehensive consideration of the layout conditions of 

construction diversion, the layout scheme of hydraulic structures at the upper dam 

axis at this stage is basically the same as the lower dam axis, i.e. powerhouse on the 

left bank, shiplock on the right bank, and overflow dam on the right in the middle.  

Due to open riverbed at the dam site, complicated shapes of the three main 

structures and lots of holes, normal concrete gravity dam is employed, with crest 

elevation of 245.20 m a.s.l and crest length of 979.50 m. The layout from left to right 

is as follows: non-overflow monolith on the left bank, water retaining powerhouse 

monolith, non-overflow monolith between the powerhouse and the dam, overflow 

monolith (stilling basin at the lower reaches), shiplock monolith, and non-overflow 

monolith on the right bank.  

The layout of water release structures is the same as the general layout scheme of 

hydraulic structures at the lower dam axis.  

The HPP employs water retaining powerhouse, and is provided with 14 bulb 

hydraulic generator units, with a unit capacity of 55 MW, and total installed capacity 
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of 770 MW. The runner diameter is 6.90 m. The single unit has a quotative discharge 

of 435.79 m3/s. The layout in powerhouse area is the same as the layout scheme at the 

lower dam axis, except that erection bay ②  ⑨ ⑩is installed between units  and  in the 

generator hall instead of being installed between units ⑪  and ⑫ in the generator hall 

as specified in the lower dam axis scheme.  

The downstream approach channel of shiplock is about 400 m longer than the 

lower dam axis, and the rest structures are basically arranged the same as the general 

layout scheme of hydraulic structures at the lower dam axis.  

Refer to the drawings (Paklay-FS-HS-08~10) for details of the layout.  

5.4.4 Comparison of Dam Axes  

5.4.4.1 Comparison of Engineering Geological Conditions 

The upper and lower dam axes are located in the same geomorphic unit. Deep 

trench having water flow throughout the year is located on the left side of riverbed, 

with large-scale reef flat exposed on the right side. Grade I terrace is developed on the 

right bank. The strata and lithology are basically the same, with bedrocks mainly of 

quartz mica schist and (blastoaleuritic) fine sandstone, and diabase dyke intrusions 

can be seen locally. Attitudes of rocks at both dam axes are approximately the same, 

with similar development degree of joints and fissures. The weathering depth is 

closed to the buried depth of aquiclude roof.  

The left bank of upper dam axis is relatively thin. Compared with the lower dam 

axis, strongly weathered rock masses are of poorer integrity and property, with higher 

degree of weathering and lower intensity.  

The thickness of overburden in deep trench is 27.5 m at the upper dam axis and 

17.2 m at the lower dam axis, showing a difference of about 10 m.  

Therefore, in terms of engineering geological conditions, the lower dam axis is 

superior to the upper dam axis.  

5.4.4.2 Comparison of General Layout of Hydraulic Structures   

a) Layout conditions of main structures. The width of riverbed at the upper dam 
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axis is 920 m at normal pool level, and the width of 645.50 m is required for the three 

main structures, so the width of riverbed has certain margin after the layout of 

structures. The width of riverbed at the lower dam axis is 790 m at normal pool level, 

and the width of 645.50 m is required for the three main structures, so the structures 

can be arranged properly.  

b) Flow conditions. Main river channels of the upper and lower dam axes are 

located on the left side of river course, with approximately the same width and the 

same hydraulic structures layout. The powerhouse is arranged at the main river 

channel, with shiplock arranged on the reef flat on the right bank and water release 

structure arranged on the right in the middle. Smooth regression of discharge flow can 

be achieved. However, as the shiplock is arranged on the reef flat on the right bank, a 

relatively long downstream approach channel is required for smooth connection of the 

shiplock to the downstream main waterway. In the hydraulic structures layout at the 

upper dam axis, the downstream approach channel of the shiplock is about 400 m 

longer than the lower dam axis. Therefore, the flow conditions at the upper and lower 

dam sites are approximately the same, but the lower dam site is slightly better.  

c) Work quantities. As the riverbed at the upper dam axis is relatively wide, and 

the bed rock surface of main river channel is lower, the quantities of main civil works 

are larger than the lower dam axis. Refer to Table 5.4-2 for the main work quantities 

of hydroproject.  

By the above-mentioned comparison, the lower dam axis is more suitable for 

the layout of hydraulic structures because of its moderate width. The flow 

conditions at the upper and lower dam axes are approximately the same, but the 

lower dam axis is slightly better. Moreover, the quantities of main civil works at 

the upper dam axis are larger than the lower dam axis. Therefore, the general 

layout of hydraulic structures at the lower dam axis is much better.  

5.4.4.3 Comparison of Construction Planning  

a) Construction diversion: The upper and lower dam axes basically have the 

same diversion mode, diversion standard and discharge, diversion procedures and 
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layout of diversion structures. The main difference is that 5 units can be enclosed at 

Stage I at the upper dam axis, with relatively larger diversion quantities.  

b) Construction schedule: The upper and lower dam axes have the same time 

of commencement, construction period up to the operation of the first unit and 

total construction period. Critical paths for construction and items are the same. 

Although construction intensity indexes at the upper dam axis are slightly higher, 

they have no impact on the overall construction schedule. The main difference is 

that 5 units can be arranged at the upper dam axis at Stage I because of wider river 

course, and 5 units can be used for continuous power generation in the first batch. 

Under the same conditions, power generation benefit during the construction 

period is higher than the lower dam axis. According to analysis and calculation, the 

increased power generation benefit at the upper dam axis is about RMB 221 

million.  

c) General construction layout and transportation: The distance between the 

upper and lower dam axes is about 500 m, which has no substantial impact on the 

general construction layout and transportation. The upper and lower dam axes have 

the same general construction layout and site access layout, and approximately the 

same onsite access layout. The transport mileage at the upper dam axis is slightly 

longer.  

In conclusion, the upper and lower dam axes have approximately the same 

construction conditions. However, the upper dam axis is superior to the lower dam 

axis in terms of power generation benefit.  

5.4.4.4 Comparison of Project Cost  

Refer to Table 5.4-2 for quantities of civil works and total project cost at the 

upper and lower dam sites of the Paklay HPP.  

Table 5.4-2 Comparison of Quantities of Civil Works and Total Project cost at 

the Upper and Lower Dam Axes   

Classificatio

n 
Item Unit  

Lower Dam 

Axis 

Upper Dam 

Axis 
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Main works 

Earth excavation 103 m3 925.9 1006.1 

Rock excavation 103 m3 1889.3 2178.0 

Tunnel excavation 103 m3 1.8 3.1 

Normal concrete 103 m3 1392.0 1716.5 

Roller compacted concrete  103 m3 85.0 92.0 

Reinforcement  103 t 55.6 55.8 

Steel  103 t 0.2 0.2 

Curtain grouting (length inside bed 

rock)  
103 m 18.6 25.6 

Consolidation grouting (length inside 

bed rocks)  
103 m 66.1 68.6 

Joint grouting m2 1323 1323 

Drain hole (diameter = 110 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 14.7 23.0 

Drain hole (diameter = 76 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 9.9 9.9 

Drain hole (diameter = 56 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 20.4 22.8 

Anchor bar (ψ36, l = 9 m)  Nr. 8155 8953 

Anchor bar (ψ32, l = 6 m)  Nr. 9037 10230 

Anchor (ψ28, l = 6 m)  Nr. 3320 3100 

Anchor (ψ25, l = 5 m)  Nr. 3309 1769 

Shotcreting with C25 wire mesh (12cm 

thick)  
103 m2 27.8 40.4 

Shotcreting with C25 plain concrete 

(8cm thick)  
103 m2 11.9 17.3 

Copper waterstop  m 12871.62 13089.62 

Rubber waterstop  m 8619.02 8619.02 

 

Table 5.4-2 (Continued) 

Classification Item Unit  
Lower Dam 

Axis 
Upper Dam Axis 

Main works 

Pre-stressed primary anchor cable (T = 

3000 kN, L = 25 m)  
Bundle 364 364 

Pre-stressed secondary anchor cable (T = 

1000 kN, L = 10 m)  
Bundle 156 156 
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Backfill with ballast 103 m3 20.6 64.2 

Steel mesh roof and roof truss of main 

powerhouse  
103 m2 49.8 49.8 

Area of grillage beam  103 m2 1.4 0.2 

Construction 

diversion 

works  

Clay filling 103 m3 102 121.4 

Fine weathered ballast filling  103 m3 561.3 612.0 

Filling of block stones for slope 

protection  
103 m3 83.3 92.0 

Ballast mixture filling  103 m3 1363.3 1471.1 

Jet grouting  m 12125 11562 

Curtain grouting m 42599 50729 

Filter materials  103 m3 19.8 23.2 

Removal of earth-rock works  103 m3 1507.3 1781.6 

Foundation clearance and excavation 103 m3 9.4 11.3 

C15 concrete placing 103 m3 116.5 139.8 

Concrete removal 103 m3 116.5 139.8 

Project cost Project cost 
million 

RMB 
9.906 10,493 

Note: As fish way is not involved in the comparison, the project cost of fish way is not included 

the project cost.  

 

In terms of project cost of project in the layout scheme of hydroproject, RMB 

587 million can be saved at the lower dam axis compared to the upper dam axis.  

5.4.5 Conclusion 

It can be seen from Table 5.4-3 that the topographical and geological conditions 

and hydraulic structures layout at the lower dam axis are better than the upper dam 

axis. Although power generation benefit of RMB 221 million can be increased at the 

upper dam axis, RMB 587 million can be saved at the lower dam axis in terms of 

project cost. Therefore, lower dam axis is recommended at this stage.  
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Table 5.4-3 Comparison of the Upper and Lower Dam Axes  

Item Upper Dam Axis Lower Dam Axis Evaluation  

Topographic

al and 

geological 

conditions 

Topographic 

conditions 

The upper dam site is of low 

hill physiognomy, and the 

river course is a U-shaped 

insequent valley. The width of 

water surface is about 233 m 

at normal pool level, and is 

about 790 m at normal pool 

level of 240.00 m.  

The lower dam site is of low 

hill physiognomy, and the 

river course is a U-shaped 

insequent valley. The width of 

water surface is about 200 m 

at normal pool level, and is 

about 920 m at normal pool 

level of 240.00 m.  

At the upper dam 

axis, the riverbed 

is wider, rock 

masses are of 

relatively poor 

property, and the 

thickness of 

overburden in 

deep trench is 

about 10 m and 

above. Therefore, 

the lower dam 

axis is obviously 

superior to the 

upper dam axis.  

Geological 

conditions 

The upper and lower dam axes are located in the same 

geomorphic unit. Deep trench having water flow throughout the 

year is located on the left side of riverbed, with large-scale reef 

flat exposed on the right side. Grade I terrace is developed on 

the right bank. The strata and lithology are basically the same, 

with bedrocks mainly of quartz mica schist and (blastoaleuritic) 

fine sandstone, and diabase dyke intrusions can be seen locally. 

Attitudes of rocks at both dam axes are approximately the same, 

with similar development degree of joints and fissures. The 

weathering depth is closed to the buried depth of aquiclude roof. 

However, the left bank of upper dam axis is relatively thin; 

compared with the lower dam axis, strongly weathered rock 

masses are of poorer integrity and property, and overburden in 

deep trench at the upper dam axis is about 10 m deeper than the 

lower dam axis.  

Hydroproject 

layout 

Project 

layout 

The upper and lower dam axes have a small difference in the 

layout of hydroproject, but the width of riverbed at the upper 

dam axis has certain margin.  

As the quantities 

of main civil 

works at the 

upper dam axis 

are greatly larger 

than the lower 

dam axis, the 

lower dam axis is 

superior to the 

upper dam axis.  

Flow 

conditions 

In the hydroproject layout at the upper dam axis, the 

downstream approach channel of the shiplock is about 400 m 

longer than the lower dam axis. The flow conditions at the lower 

dam axis are much better.  

Work 

quantities 

As the riverbed at the upper dam axis is relatively wide, and the 

bed rock surface of main river channel is lower, the quantities of 

main civil works are larger than the lower dam axis.  

Construction 

planning 

Construction 

diversion 

The upper and lower dam axes basically have the same diversion 

mode, diversion standard and discharge, diversion procedures 

and layout of diversion structures. The main difference is that 5 

units can be enclosed at Stage I at the upper dam axis, with 

relatively larger diversion quantities.  

The upper and 

lower dam axes 

have 

approximately the 

same construction 

conditions. 

However, the 

upper dam axis is 

superior to the 

lower dam axis in 

terms of power 

generation benefit.  

Construction 

schedule  

The upper and lower dam axes have the same time of 

commencement, construction period up to the operation of the first 

unit and total construction period. Critical paths for construction and 

items are the same. Although construction intensity indexes at the 

upper dam axis are slightly higher, they have no impact on the 

overall construction schedule. The main difference is that 5 units can 

be arranged at the upper dam axis at Stage I because of wider river 

course, and 5 units can be used for continuous power generation in 

the first batch. Under the same conditions, power generation benefit 

during the construction period is higher than the lower dam axis. 
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According to analysis and calculation, the increased power 

generation benefit at the upper dam site is about RMB 221 million.  

General 

construction 

layout and 

transportation  

The distance between the upper and lower dam axes is about 

500 m, which has no substantial impact on the general 

construction layout and transportation. The upper and lower dam 

axes have the same general construction layout and site access 

layout, and approximately the same onsite access layout. The 

transport mileage at the upper dam axis is slightly longer.  

Project cost 

The project cost of project is RMB 10,493 billion for the upper 

dam axis and RMB 9,906 billion for the lower dam axis. By 

comprehensive consideration of power generation benefit during 

the construction period, RMB 221 million can be saved at the 

lower dam axis compared to the upper dam axis.  

The lower dam 

axis is superior to 

the upper dam 

axis.  

 

5.5 General Layout of Project  

5.5.1 Proposal of General Layout of Project  

The comparison of general layout of project is carried out at the recommended 

dam site and dam axis. River valleys at the reaches at the recommended dam site and 

dam axis (upper dam site and lower dam axis) are of moderate width, and their 

sections are generally wide and gentle U-shaped longitudinal valleys. The left side is 

the main river channel at the dam axis, and the right side is a wide and open reef flat 

which gradually becomes narrower along the flow direction, accompanied by that the 

main river channel gradually becomes wider. The reef flat disappears from the place 

800 m downstream of the dam axis, and the whole river course is the main river 

course. River valleys at the dam axis are about 790.00 m wide at normal pool level of 

240.00 m, and the width of 645.50 m is required for the three main structures 

according to analysis and calculation, so the three main structures can be properly 

arranged.  

According to analysis regarding hydrological characteristics, topographical and 

geological characteristics, flow characteristics and structure composition of the 

Project, it is feasible to arrange the powerhouse and shiplock on both sides of river 

course. Therefore, 2 hydroproject layout schemes are proposed at this stage for 

comparison and selection, i.e. “right powerhouse scheme” (powerhouse on right bank, 

shiplock on left bank, and water release structure in the middle) and “left powerhouse 
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scheme” (shiplock on right bank, powerhouse on left bank, and water release structure 

in the middle).  

5.5.2 Principles and Basic Conditions for General Layout of Hydraulic 

Structures   

a) The reservoir has a normal pool level of 240.00 m and minimum pool level 

of 239.00 m.  

b) Water release structure: With large peak discharge at the dam site, water 

release structure shall be arranged to minimize the scouring of discharge flow against 

both bank slopes and impacts on tail water level of powerhouse, to ensure the safety 

of the powerhouse and downstream navigation facilities and to fully consider the 

requirements of sediment releasing and diversion. According to flood regulation 

calculation and analysis, 12-orifice open-type overflow weir of practical type should 

be employed for the water release structure, with crest elevation of 220.00 m a.s.l (the 

average elevation of bottomland on the right side of river course is about 220.00 m 

a.s.l) and clear width of each orifice of 15.50 m. Radial gate is employed, with 

hydraulic hoist used for lifting and closing.  

c) Powerhouse structures: The Project has a maximum head of 20.00 m, and 

employs bulb-type unit and water retaining powerhouse. 14 units are provided, with 

total installed capacity of 770 MW and unit capacity of 55 MW.  

d) Navigation structures: The maximum head is 21 m, and single-stage shiplock 

is adopted. The effective dimension of the shiplock is 120.00 m × 12.00 m × 4.00 m 

(effective length × effective width × water depth at sill), which is basically close to 

the Grade IV shiplock in China and can be passable for such 1-pusher / 2-500T-barge 

fleet [111.0 m × 10.8 m × 1.6 m (length × width × design draft)] and 1000T single 

ship or 1-pusher / 1-barge fleet as specified in Chinese navigation standard of the 

inland waterway.  

e) Flood releasing and energy dissipation: According to flood regulation results, 

during the flood design, as ski-jump energy dissipation is obviously unsuitable due to 
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small difference between the upstream and downstream water levels, energy 

dissipation by hydraulic jump and rolling current energy dissipation are mainly 

considered.  

Right powerhouse scheme: River channel within the layout range of water 

release structure greatly varies in bottom elevation. Riverbed at the left 8-orifice 

overflow monolith in the deep trench area of the main river course has a relatively 

low bottom elevation, and the minimum water depth at the lower reaches is more than 

20.00 m. Energy dissipation by hydraulic jump (if being adopted) is not convenient 

for maintenance during the operation period, for this reason, rolling current energy 

dissipation is more suitable for the lower reaches of the left 8-orifice overflow 

monolith. The right 4-orifice overflow monolith is located on bottomland, the lower 

reaches of which has a relatively high riverbed elevation. Due to small water depth at 

small discharge, no stable surface flow can be formed, and therefore energy 

dissipation by hydraulic jump is more reasonable for the lower reaches of the right 

4-orifice overflow monolith.  

Left powerhouse scheme: The overflow monolith is located on the right 

bottomland, the lower reaches of which has a relatively high riverbed elevation. Due 

to small water depth at small discharge, no stable surface flow can be formed, and 

therefore energy dissipation by hydraulic jump is adopted for the lower reaches of the 

overflow monolith.  

5.5.3 General Layout of Project for Alternative Schemes   

5.5.3.1 Left Powerhouse Scheme   

The general layout of hydraulic structures in the left powerhouse scheme is the 

same as that at the upper dam site involved in the comparison and selection of dam 

sites.  

Normal concrete gravity dam is employed. The layout from left to right is as 

follows: non-overflow monolith on the left bank, water retaining powerhouse 

monolith, non-overflow monolith between the powerhouse and the dam, overflow 
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monolith (with energy dissipation by hydraulic jump employed for the lower reaches), 

shiplock monolith, and non-overflow monolith on the right bank.  

Refer to the middle dam site scheme in the comparison and selection of dam sites 

for detailed description of each main structure, and refer to Paklay-FS-HS-01~04 for 

details of the layout.  

5.5.3.2 Right Powerhouse Scheme   

Normal concrete gravity dam is employed. The layout from left to right is as 

follows: non-overflow monolith on the left bank, shiplock monolith, overflow 

monolith (with energy dissipation by hydraulic jump and rolling current energy 

dissipation separately employed for parts of the lower reaches), non-overflow 

monolith between the powerhouse and the dam, water retaining powerhouse monolith 

and non-overflow monolith on the right bank.  

The total length of water release structure is 243.50 m. The overflow orifice has 

a clear width of 186.00 m. 12-orifice open-type overflow weir is employed, with 

orifice dimension of 15.50 m × 20.00 m (width × height). The overflow weir is a 

WES practical weir, with a crest elevation of 220.00 m a.s.l. Rolling current energy 

dissipation is employed by the left 8-orifice overflow dam which is connected with 

apron at the lower reaches. Energy dissipation by hydraulic jump is employed for the 

lower reaches of the right 4-orifice overflow dam. The stilling basin is 90.00 m long, 

and the base slab is 3.00 m thick. Slotted flip bucket is arranged on the tail of stilling 

basin, followed by a concrete protection section.  

Water retaining powerhouse is employed, which is arranged on bottomland on 

the right bank. The layout in powerhouse area is the same as the layout in the left 

powerhouse ② ⑥ ⑦scheme, except that erection bay  is installed between units  and  

in the generator hall instead of being installed between units ⑪ and ⑫ in the 

generator hall as specified in the left powerhouse scheme.  

The shiplock is arranged on the left side of main river channel. To smoothly 

connect the downstream approach channel of shiplock to the main river course, the 

dam axis rotates clockwise for 2° at Stake No. 0+000.000, and the axis of shiplock 
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rotates towards the riverbed for 2°. The main structures are basically the same as 

those in the left powerhouse scheme.  

Refer to Paklay-FS-HS-11~13 for details of the layout.  

5.5.4 Comparison of Hydraulic Structure Layout Schemes  

a) Layout conditions of hydraulic structures   

In the left powerhouse scheme, water release structure is arranged on reef flat on 

the right in the middle, where the riverbed is at relatively high elevation, and only 

energy dissipation by hydraulic jump can be adopted, resulting in increase of concrete 

used by the stilling basin. However, as the main river channel is located on the left 

side of river course, the riverbed elevation is relatively low, and the excavation of the 

powerhouse monolith is relatively deep, the excavation quantities of powerhouse and 

concrete backfill can be effectively reduced, so the total quantities of civil works are 

lower than the left powerhouse scheme.  

b) Flow conditions  

The left side is the main river channel at the dam axis, and the right side is a 

wide and open reef flat which disappears from the place 800 m downstream of the 

dam axis, and the whole river course is the main river course. Therefore, smooth 

regression of discharge flow can be achieved, and the downstream approach channel 

of shiplock can be smoothly connected to the downstream main river course. Flow 

conditions in the two schemes can be easily met. However, in the right powerhouse 

scheme, as the powerhouse is completely arranged on reef flat on the right bank, part 

of the downstream reef flat at relatively high elevation has certain flow chocking 

impacts on the tail water of powerhouse. Meanwhile, to smoothly connect the 

shiplock on the left side to the downstream main river course, the axis of shiplock 

rotates towards the stilling basin for 2°, resulting in certain impacts on discharge flow 

of the stilling basin. Therefore, in terms of flow conditions, the left powerhouse 

scheme is superior to the right one.  

c) Operating conditions 
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Horizontal access to the site is employed by the two schemes. Roads to the 

dam are arranged on both banks. Therefore, the two schemes have approximately 

the same operating conditions.  

d) Construction conditions 

The two schemes basically have the same general construction layout and 

transportation conditions. The main difference lies in the construction diversion and 

schedule.  

Three-stage construction diversion mode is required in the right powerhouse 

scheme, provided that the navigation requirements in construction period are met. At 

stage I, reef flat on the right bank is enclosed, and the construction of open channel 

and powerhouse with 8 units is carried out, with overflowing and navigation achieved 

by main riverbed on the left bank. At stage II, the main riverbed on the left bank is 

enclosed, and the construction of sluice gate and shiplock is carried out, with 

overflowing and navigation achieved by the open channel. At Stage III, the 

intermediate open channel is enclosed, and the construction of powerhouse with 6 

units is carried out, with 12-orifice sluice gate for overflowing and permanent 

shiplock for temporary navigation. Two-stage construction diversion mode is 

employed in the left powerhouse scheme. At Stage I, reef flat on the right bank is 

enclosed, and the construction of shiplock, sluice gate and powerhouse with 3 units is 

carried out, with main riverbed on the left bank for overflowing and navigation. At 

Stage II, the main riverbed on the left bank is enclosed, and the construction of 

powerhouse with 11 units is carried out, with 12-orifice sluice gate on the right bank 

for overflowing and permanent shiplock for temporary navigation. By comparison of 

diversion modes and procedures, two-stage construction is relatively simple and clear, 

while three-stage construction diversion is relatively complicated in procedures and 

linkage of the three stages. By comparison, the right powerhouse scheme is obviously 

large in scale and quantities of diversion structures. While in terms of the construction 

of diversion structures, as underwater removal and waterway transport measures 

should be considered during the removal of cofferdam at the upper dam site, it is quite 
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different to carry out the construction. By comprehensive comparison, the 

construction diversion in the left powerhouse scheme is much better.  

According to analysis of construction schedule, the upper and lower dam sites 

have the same arrangement for the time of commencement and the construction 

period of onsite roads. Critical paths for construction are approximately the same. In 

the right powerhouse scheme, as open channel is employed for diversion at Stage II, 

at least one low-water period is required for the construction of open channel, 

therefore, the construction period up to the operation of the first unit is 11 months 

longer than the left powerhouse scheme, and the total construction period is 3 months 

longer than the left one. The construction intensity in the right powerhouse scheme is 

generally higher than the left one. In terms of power generation benefit in construction 

period, with 8 units for continuous operation in the first batch, the right powerhouse 

scheme is superior to the left one. By analysis and calculation, the increased power 

generation benefit in the right powerhouse scheme is about RMB 32 million.  

e) Comparison of quantities and project cost  

Refer to Table 5.5-1 for the quantities of metal structures and main civil works of 

hydraulic structures in the left and right powerhouse schemes of the Paklay HPP and for 

corresponding project cost.  

Table 5.5-1 Comparison of Quantities of Main Civil Works of the Hydraulic 

Structures in the Left and Right Powerhouse Schemes and Corresponding 

Project cost  

Classification Item Unit  

Left 

Powerhouse 

Scheme   

Right 

Powerhouse 

Scheme   

Main works 

Earth excavation 103 m3 925.86 738.112 

Rock excavation 103 m3 1889.308 2100.916 

Tunnel excavation 103 m3 1.845 1.845 

Normal concrete 103 m3 1392.016 1520.759 

Roller compacted concrete  103 m3 85.0 86.0 

Reinforcement  103 t 55.599 59.68 
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Steel  103 t 0.21 0.21 

Curtain grouting (length inside bed 

rock)  
103 m 18.64 18.64 

Consolidation grouting (length inside 

bed rocks)  
103 m 66.094 57.324 

Joint grouting m2 1323 1323 

Drain hole (diameter = 110 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 14.68 14.68 

Drain hole (diameter = 76 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 9.853 14.083 

Drain hole (diameter = 56 mm; length 

inside bed rocks) 
103 m 20.43 17.261 

Anchor bar (ψ36, l = 9 m)  Nr. 8155 7484 

Anchor bar (ψ32, l = 6 m)  Nr. 9037 7563 

Anchor (ψ28, l = 6 m)  Nr. 3320 1102 

Anchor (ψ25, l = 5 m)  Nr. 3309 2690 

Shotcreting with C25 wire mesh (12cm 

thick)  
103 m2 27.78 27.78 

Shotcreting with C25 plain concrete 

(8cm thick)  
103 m2 11.91 11.91 

Copper waterstop  m 12871.62 11318.62 

Rubber waterstop  m 8619.02 6999.02 

Pre-stressed primary anchor cable (T = 

3000 kN, L = 25 m)  
Bundle 364 364 

Pre-stressed secondary anchor cable (T 

= 1000 kN, L = 10 m)  
Bundle 156 156 

Backfill with ballast 103 m3 20.62 90.562 

Steel mesh roof and roof truss of main 

powerhouse  
103 m2 49.824 49.824 

Area of grillage beam  103 m2 1.365 0.819 
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Table 5.5-1 (Continued) 

Classification Item Unit  

Left 

Powerhouse 

Scheme   

Right 

Powerhouse 

Scheme   

Construction 

diversion 

works  

Clay filling 103 m3 102 110.6 

Fine weathered ballast filling  103 m3 561.3 796.4 

Filling of block stones for slope 

protection  
103 m3 83.3 173.0 

Ballast mixture filling  103 m3 1363.3 1585.7 

Jet grouting  m 12125 14230 

Curtain grouting m 42599 64908 

Filter materials  103 m3 19.8 25.8 

Removal of earth-rock works  103 m3 1507.3 2691.4 

Foundation clearance and excavation 103 m3 9.4 1018.2 

C15 concrete placing 103 m3 116.5 337.6 

Concrete removal 103 m3 116.5 337.6 

Project cost Project cost of hydroproject 
million 

RMB 
9906 10426 

Note: As fish way is not involved in the comparison, the project cost of fish way is not included 

the project cost of project.  

 

According to the above table, in terms of project cost, RMB 520 million can be 

saved in the left powerhouse scheme compared to the right one.   

f) Conclusion of comparison 

It can be seen from Table 5.5-2 that left powerhouse scheme is featured with 

good flow conditions, relatively simple and clear construction diversion procedures, 

smaller work quantities and less project cost. Therefore, the left powerhouse scheme 

is recommended for the hydroproject layout of the Paklay HPP.  

Table 5.5-2 Comparison of General Layout of Project  

Item Left Powerhouse Scheme   Right Powerhouse Scheme   Evaluation  
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Topographical 

and 

geological 

conditions 

River valleys are of moderate width, and their sections are 

generally wide and gentle U-shaped longitudinal valleys. 

The left side is the main river channel at the dam axis, and 

the right side is a wide and open reef flat which gradually 

becomes narrower along the flow direction, accompanied by 

that the main river channel gradually becomes wider. The 

reef flat disappears from the place 800 m downstream of the 

dam axis, and the whole river course is the main river 

course. It is feasible to arrange the powerhouse and shiplock 

on both sides of the river course.  

Both banks are 

suitable for the 

arrangement of 

powerhouse and 

shiplock, without 

obvious advantage 

or disadvantage.  

Hydroproject 

layout 

In the right powerhouse scheme, as the powerhouse is 

completely arranged on reef flat on the right bank, part of 

the downstream reef flat at relatively high elevation has 

certain flow chocking impacts on the tail water of 

powerhouse. Meanwhile, to smoothly connect the shiplock 

on the left side to the downstream main river course, the 

axis of shiplock rotates towards the stilling basin for 2°, 

resulting in certain impacts on discharge flow of the stilling 

basin. Therefore, in terms of flow conditions, the left 

powerhouse scheme is superior to the right one.  

The total quantities of civil works are small in the left 

powerhouse scheme.  

With good flow 

conditions and 

smaller work 

quantities, the left 

powerhouse 

scheme is much 

better.  
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Table 5.5-2 (Continued) 

Item Left Powerhouse Scheme   Right Powerhouse Scheme   Evaluation  

Construction 

planning 

Three-stage construction diversion mode is required in the 

right powerhouse scheme, and the construction of 

powerhouse with 8 units is carried out at Stage I. Two-stage 

construction diversion mode is required in the left 

powerhouse scheme, and the construction of powerhouse 

with 3 units is carried out at Stage I. By comparison of 

diversion modes and procedures, two-stage construction is 

relatively simple and clear, while three-stage construction 

diversion is relatively complicated in procedures and linkage 

of the three stages. Therefore, the construction diversion in 

the left powerhouse scheme is much better.  

According to analysis of construction schedule, in the right 

powerhouse scheme, the construction period up to the 

operation of the first unit is 11 months longer than the left 

powerhouse scheme, and the total construction period is 3 

months longer than the left one.  

In terms of power generation benefit in construction period, 

with 8 units for continuous operation in the first batch, the 

right powerhouse scheme is superior to the left one. By 

analysis and calculation, the increased power generation 

benefit in the right powerhouse scheme is about RMB 32 

million.  

With two-stage 

construction 

diversion mode 

adopted and 

shorter 

construction period 

up to the operation 

of the first unit and 

total construction 

period, the left 

powerhouse 

scheme is much 

better.  

Project cost 
The project cost of project 

is RMB 9976 million.  

The project cost of project is 

RMB 10496 million.  

The left 

powerhouse 

scheme is much 

better.  

 

g) General layout of hydraulic structures originally recommended 

The scheme of hydraulic structures layout recommended has a dam axis of 

931.50m long, a crest elevation of 245.20m and the maximum dam height of 51.20m. 

From left to right, the length is 77.00 m for the non-overflow dam section on the left 

bank, 345.00 m for the water retaining powerhouse dam section, 15.00 m for the 

non-overflow dam section between the powerhouse and the dam, 243.50 m for the 

flood releasing dam section, 42.00 m for the shiplock dam section, and 209.00 m for 

the non-overflow dam section on the right bank.  

The overflow monolith consists of 12-orifice open-type overflow weirs. Each 
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orifice has a dimension of 15.50 m × 20.00 m (width × length).  

Water retaining powerhouse is adopted, with total length of 397.00 m. The HPP 

is provided with 14 bulb hydraulic generator units, with a unit capacity of 55 MW, 

and total installed capacity of 770 MW. Shiplock is set at the right side of overflow 

section, with the maximum working head being 21.00m. Fish-pass structure with a 

total length of 830.00m is set close to the left bank slope of the powerhouse.  

Refer to (Paklay-FS-HS-01~04) for details of the general layout of project.  

5.5.5 Adjustment of Design Basis and Basic Data 

The Project is located on the Mekong River in Laos, so Laos Electric Power 

Technical Standard and relevant international standards are main standards to be 

followed and relevant Chinese technical standards are also taken as references. As the 

proceeding of design works and completion of basic data, some design basis and basic 

data are updated or adjusted.  

5.5.5.1 Design Standard 

a) Flood standard 

According to 125-2003 Guide and Cases of Dam and Flood of International 

Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) and Flood Design drafted by the French 

branch (CFBR, June 2013) of ICOLD , the design flood standard for such structures 

as concrete water retaining structure, water release structure, run-of-the-river 

powerhouse, and upper lock head of shiplock is 2,000-year-return flood, and their 

check flood standard is 10,000-year-return flood. The design flood standard for 

energy dissipation and anti-scouring structures is 100-year-return flood. The flood 

control standard of guide wall and retaining wall is the same with that of energy 

dissipation and anti-scouring structures.  

Refer to Table 5.5-3 for flood standards and characteristic discharge.  

Table 5.5-3 Flood Standards and Characteristic Discharge 

Permanent Structure 

Design Flood Check Flood 

Return 

Period 

Discharge 

(m3/s) 

Return 

Period 

Discharge 

(m3/s) 
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(Year) (Year) 

Concrete water retaining dam, 

water release structure, 

run-of-the-river powerhouse, and 

upper lock head of shiplock 

2000 34700 10000 38800 

Energy dissipation and 

anti-scouring structures  
100 27200   

b) Seismic fortification standard 

In October 2015, seismic hazard assessment for the project site was carried out 

by GEOTER SAS, a French company, to further determine seismic peak horizontal 

ground acceleration of bed rock at the dam site and corresponding basic earthquake 

intensity under different exceedance probabilities. In January 2016, GEOTER SAS 

finished and submitted the report on seismic hazard assessment for project site of 

Paklay HPP in Laos. According to the report, it is recommended that the peak ground 

acceleration of the dam site with 50-year exceedance probability of 10% (475-year 

return period) is 0.133g, the peak ground acceleration of the dam site with 100-year 

exceedance probability of 4% (2,475-year return period) is 0.290g, and the peak 

ground acceleration of the dam site with 100-year exceedance probability of 2% 

(5,000-year return period) is 0.384g.  

According to ICOLD148-2010 “Selecting seismic parameters for large dams - 

Guidelines”, it is proposed that 475-year return period (50-year exceedance 

probability of 10%) is considered for OBE and 5,000-year return period (100-year 

exceedance probability of 2%) is considered for SEE.  

5.5.5.2 Basic Design Data 

a) Hydrology and meteorology 

Refer to 5.1.3.1 for hydrological and meteorological characteristics.  

b) Peak discharge 

Refer to Table 5.5-4 for adjusted peak discharge at different frequencies at the 

dam site.  
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Table 5.5-4 Maximum Annual Flood Design Results at Each Frequency at the Dam Site

 Unit: m3/s 

Ite

m 

P(%) 

0.01 0.02 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10 20 

Qm 
3880

0 

3700

0 

3470

0 

3300

0 

3120

0 

2900

0 

2720

0 

2550

0 

2300

0 

2110

0 

1900

0 

c) Stage-discharge relation curve 

Refer to 5.1.3.3 for stage-discharge relation curve.  

d) Main parameters of hydraulic kinetic energy 

Normal pool level               240.00m 

Minimum pool level                239.00m 

Design peak discharge (p=0.05%)       34700 m3/s 

Check peak discharge (p=0.01%)         38800 m3/s 

Upstream stage of waterway            240.00m/239.00m 

(Max./Min.) 

Downstream stage of waterway          231.50m/219.00m 

(Max./Min.) 

Total reservoir storage (0.01%)          904 × 106 m3  

Reservoir storage below normal pool level    890 × 106 m3 

Reservoir storage below minimum pool level   832 × 106 m3 

Installed capacity                  770MW 

Unit quantity                    14 

Rated output           55,000 kW 

Rated flow                          435.79m3/s 

Rated head                  14.50m 

Maximum head                20.00m 

Minimum head                 7.50m 

e) Sediment 
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At the lower dam site of Paklay HPP, the average annual sediment discharge is 

16.5 × 106 t, the average annual sediment concentration is 0.129kg/m3 and the 

maximum annual sediment discharge is 30.35 × 106 t.  

f) Ground characteristics and design parameters 

Refer to 5.1.3.6 for ground characteristics and design parameters.  

5.5.5.3 Normative References for Design 

ICOLD announcements:  

Announcement No. 156 — Comprehensive Flood Risk Management;  

Announcement No. 148 — Selection of Earthquake Parameters of Dam — 

Guideline (Revised edition of Announcement No. 72);  

Announcement No. 147 — Sedimentation and Sustainable Utilization of 

Reservoir and River System;  

Announcement No. 142 — Announcement about Safe Passage in Case of 

Catastrophic Flood;  

Announcement No. 130 — Risk Assessment in Security Management of Dam; A 

Useful Survey, Method and Present Application;  

Announcement No. 125 — Dam and Flood;  

OP 4.37 - Safety of Dams - World Bank;  

Laos Electric Power Technical Standard;  

Preliminary Design Guidance for Proposed Mainstream Dams in the Lower 

Mekong Basin 

Best international practices and other documents.  

DL/T5020-2007    Specifications on Compiling Feasibility Study Report of 

Hydropower Project; 

GB50201-2014  Flood Control Standard; 

DL5180-2003    Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower 

Projects;  

NB/T 35047-2015      Code for Seismic Design of Hydraulic Structures of 

Hydropower Engineering  
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DL/T5166-2002   Design Code for Spillway; 

NB/T35026-2014   Design Specification for Concrete Gravity Dams; 

NB/T35023-2014       Sluice Design Specification; 

DL/T 5398-2007   Design Specification for Intake of Hydropower Station; 

SL266-2014      Design Code for Hydropower House;  

DL/T5057-2009     Design Code for Hydraulic Concrete Structures; 

GB50086-2015    Technical Code for Engineering of Ground Anchorages and 

Shotcrete Support 

DL5077-1997    Specifications for Load Design of Hydraulic Structures; 

JTJ305-2001       Code for Master Design of Shiplocks;  

GB50139-2014     Navigation Standard of Inland Waterway;  

DL/T5178-2016   Technical Specification for Concrete Dam Safety 

Monitoring; 

SL328-2005   Specification for Design Quantity Calculation of Water 

Resources and Hydropower Engineering  

5.5.6 General Layout of Hydraulic Structures Selected 

5.5.6.1 Principles for General Layout of Scheme Selected 

According to international and domestic specifications and rules related, best 

international practices and other reference documents, adjustment is carried out on the 

basis of layout of hydraulic structures recommended, with the adjusting principles as 

follows:  

a) The general layout of hydraulic structures selected is kept unchanged. 

Specifically speaking, dam site, dam type, dam axis and general layout of hydraulic 

structures of the scheme originally recommended remain unchanged. After adjustment, 

the layout scheme with upper dam site, lower dam axis, and powerhouse on the left 

bank (shiplock on the right bank) is still employed.  

b) According to suggestions given by ICOLD and French branch of CIGB, 

flood discharge capacity of Paklay HPP shall be designed as per design flood with its 
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return period ranging from 1,000 years to 3,000 years (2,000-year return period is 

selected on the basis of upstream and downstream cascade development) and the 

check flood is designed as 10,000-year-return flood.  

c) To follow the principle of eco-friendly, sediment flushing shall be performed, 

so as to avoid sediment accumulation and ensure continuity of transport of fine 

sediment and coarse sediment. 4 to 6 low level outlets (LLO) shall be arranged at the 

elevation between 205 m and 210 m (the deepest elevation at thalweg at the dam site 

is 203m).  

d) When all sluices are opened and the powerhouse is out of service, the water 

level of the reservoir shall be as close as to the water level under natural condition, so 

as to avoid extra flood disasters.  

5.5.6.2 General Layout of Scheme Selected 

On the basis of layout of hydraulic structures recommended, the general layout 

of hydraulic structures remains unchanged and is carried out according to layout 

principle of the scheme selected. The hydraulic structures have a dam axis of 942.75m, 

a crest elevation of 245.00m and the maximum dam height of 51.00m. The hydraulic 

structures includes, from left to right, non-overflow section on the left bank (including 

the dam section for fish way with a total length of 67.25m), run-of-the-river 

powerhouse section (with a total length of 301.00m), dam monolith of sediment 

releasing bottom outlets (with a total length of 47.00m), dam monolith of low-level 

surface bays (with a total length of 65.00m), dam monolith of high-level surface bays 

(with a total length of 222.00m), dam monolith of shiplock (with a total length of 

42.00m) and non-overflow section on the right bank (with a total length of 198.50m).  

14 bulb turbine generator units are installed in the powerhouse with the spacing 

between units being 21.50m. Main structures in the plant area include main 

powerhouse, auxiliary plant, main transformer chamber, switchyard, GIS chamber, 

outgoing platform, central control building, entrance channel, tailrace and access road. 

The dimensions of the main powerhouse are 400.00m × 22.50m × 52.44m (length × 

width × height). The main erection bay is set at the left side of the powerhouse, with 
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its length being 52.00m. The auxiliary erection bay is set in the dam section of 

sediment releasing bottom outlets, with its length being 47.00m.  

There are 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets in total. The dam block 

corresponding to each outlet is 26.00m long and 21.00m long along the direction of 

the dam axis and is 85.00m long along the water flow direction. The apron on the 

downstream side of those outlets is 42.0m long and at its right side, guide wall 

between the dam and the powerhouse is set.  

There are 3 low-level surface bays in total being 54.00m long along the water 

flow direction. The apron on the downstream side of those outlets is 73.0m long.  

There are 11 high-level surface bays in total being 47.00m along the water flow 

direction. On the downstream side of left 5 outlets is a stilling basin, which is 90.00m 

long. The tail of the basin is connected to the natural river channel through an adverse 

slope (1:6). As for right 6 outlets, apron is employed for bottom protection and is 

45.0m long.  

Shiplock consists of upper lock head, lock chamber, downstream lock head, 

water conveyance system and upstream and downstream approach channels. The 

upper lock head, serving as a part of water retaining structure of the hydroproject, has 

its water retaining front being totally 42.00 wide and 35.00 long along the water flow 

direction. The lock chamber is 101.50m long and 36.00 wide. The downstream lock 

head is 28.00m long and 41.00m wide. Both upstream and downstream approach 

channels are 450.00m long.  

The fish way is set on the left bank and has a total length of 1,016.00m. Its 

upstream entrance is set about 100m in front of the left dam, while its downstream 

entrance is set on the bank, about 280m away from tail water of the plant.  

Access bridges are arranged at the top of water releasing structures, powerhouse 

and the top of ship to facilitate the transportation at dam crest and the traffic condition 

needed for maintenance at later stage. 

Refer to Paklay-FS-HS-14 ~ 19 for details of general layout of hydroproject.  
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5.6 Water Retaining Structure 

Water retaining structures of Paklay HPP include overflow section, dam 

monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets, powerhouse dam monolith, dam 

monolith of shiplock, and non-overflow sections on left and right banks. 

5.6.1 Structure and Materials of Dam Body 

5.6.1.1 Structure of Dam Body 

a) Overflow section and dam monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets 

Overflow dam section and dam monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets 

are composed of 11 open-type high-level surface bays, 3 open-type low-level surface 

bays and 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets. The two sections have a total length of 

334.00m and a crest elevation of 245.00m. The minimum elevation of foundation 

surface is 194.00m and the maximum dam height is 51.00m.  

1) 11 high-level surface bays  

11 high-level surface bays are set at the right side of dam monolith of shiplock 

and are composed of 12 dam blocks, among which one block is used together with 

low-level surface bay. This dam section has a total length of 222.00m. The 

dimensions of each outlet are 16.00m × 20.00m (width × height). Weir with flat 

bottom is employed, with weir crest elevation being 220.00m. Abutment pier is 3.5m 

thick, while intermediate pier is 4.0m thick. Upstream pier head is of circular arc 

shape, with a flat pier at the tail. Overflow weir has a radial service gate. A bulkhead 

gate of plate stoplog type is set both on upper and lower reaches of the service gate.  

2) 3 low-level surface bays 

3 low-level surface bays are set at the left side of 11 high-level surface bays and 

at the right side of sediment releasing bottom outlets. This dam section has a total 

length of 65.00m. The dimensions of each outlet are 16.0m × 28.00m (width × height). 

Weir with flat bottom is employed, with weir crest elevation of 212.00m. Abutment 

pier is 4.5m thick and intermediate pier is 5.0m thick. Upstream pier head is of 

circular arc shape, with a flat pier at the tail. Service gate and bulkhead gate for 
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overflow section are similar to those for 11 high-level surface bays.  

3) 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets 

2 sediment releasing bottom outlets are set between low-level surface bays and 

powerhouse section and are composed of 2 dam blocks, which are 26.00m and 

21.00m long, respectively. The dimensions of each sediment releasing bottom outlet 

are 10.0m × 10.00m (width × height), with the bottom elevation of the outlet being 

205.0m. The entrance is of bell-mouth shape. Above the bottom outlets is auxiliary 

erection bay of the powerhouse.  

A grouting drainage gallery (2.50m × 3.00m) is provided in the dam body and its 

center line is 5.00m away from the upstream dam surface of overflow section. The 

bottom elevation of the gallery is 213.00m. Impervious curtain, grouting holes, drain 

holes are set in the gallery. Leaked water of dam foundations and dam bodies, such as 

non-overflow section, dam monolith of powerhouse, dam monolith of shiplock and 

overflow section (sediment releasing bottom outlets), is discharged to drainage well 

set at the bottom of dam monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets via grouting 

drainage gallery. Then, such water will be pumped to downstream river channel.  

The girder of portal crane, highway bridge and service bridge are set on the dam 

crest. The highway bridge is on the upstream side of the dam crest, while the service 

bridge is on the downstream side of the dam crest. 

b) Powerhouse dam section 

The powerhouse is of run-of-the-river type. The water retaining dam section of 

the powerhouse is 301.00m long and composed of 14 dam monoliths of units. Each 

monolith is 21.50m wide, and the overall width of this section along the water flow 

direction is 83.05m. On the upstream side of the generator hall, run-of-the-river 

intakes are set, while on the downstream side of the generator hall, a full-length 

auxiliary plant ① is set. At the left side of the generator hall, the erection bay ① is 

set, while on the downstream side of the dam monolith of sediment releasing bottom, 

the erection bay ② is set. The erection bay ① has a length of 52.00m and a ground 

elevation of 228.50m, while the auxiliary erection bay has a length of 47.00m and a 
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ground elevation of 222.50m. Central control building is arranged 26 m downstream 

of the erection bay ① on the right side, and turnaround loop is arranged 26 m from 

the left side. Access road leads to the site horizontally from the lower reaches and is 

connected with the turnaround loop, and finally directly reaches the floor of erection 

bay ① via the turnaround loop. 

Permanent joints are set between unit sections and between erection bay and unit 

section, which extend to the front of pier of water intake along the upper reaches and 

to the end of tailrace pier along the lower reaches.  

Sand retaining ridge and trash barrier are set on the front edge of powerhouse 

dam section. Upstream guide walls are set at the right slopes of the entrance 

channel.  

Grouting and drainage galley (2.50 m × 3.00 m) is arranged in the solid concrete 

at the front end of intake base slab and is in parallel with the longitudinal axis of 

powerhouse. The base slab elevation of gallery is 196.02 m a.s.l. Impervious curtain 

grouting holes and drain holes are provided in the galley.  

c) Shiplock dam section 

The shiplock monolith (upper lock head) is part of the water retaining structure 

of the hydroproject. Its water retaining front has a total width of 42.00 m. The upper 

lock head has a length of 35.00 m along the flow direction, in which the upstream 

section covering 7.50 m has a lock crest elevation of 245.00 m a.s.l, the same with the 

dam crest elevation, while the downstream section covering 27.50 m has a lock crest 

elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l, the same with the lock chamber. The navigation channel is 

12.00 m wide, and the sill has a top elevation of 235.00 m a.s.l. Flood control 

bulkhead gate and miter service gate are orderly arranged along the flow direction.  

Highway bridge is arranged on the upstream side of the top of upper lock head. 

To meet the requirements of navigable clearance, the top elevation of highway bridge 

crossing the navigation channel should be 4.10 m higher than the dam crest, and both 

sides should be sloped to the dam crest according to 1 : 10.  

Grouting and drainage gallery is provided in the upper lock head. The centerline 
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of gallery is 5.00 m away from the upstream face of the non-overflow dam, and the 

base slab elevation of the gallery is 213.00 m a.s.l. Impervious curtain grouting holes 

and drain holes are provided in the gallery.  

d) Non-overflow dam sections  on both banks 

With length of 67.25 m, the non-overflow monolith on the left bank is divided 

into 3 dam sections in total, each being 23.25 m, 22.00 m and 22.00m long 

respectively from left to right. With length of 198.50 m, the non-overflow monolith on 

the right bank is divided into 10 dam sections in total, each being 18.50 m and 9 m × 

21.00 m long respectively from left to right. For the non-overflow dam, the crest 

elevation is 245.00 m a.s.l, and the crest width is 11.00 m, with a triangular basic 

section and a vertical upstream face. The downstream dam slopes of the non-overflow 

dam sections on the left and right banks are 1 : 0.72 and 1 : 0.8 respectively, and the 

elevation of slope origin is 232.20 m. The maximum dam height is 51.00 m. Bracket 

on the upstream side extrudes for 3.0 m.  

Grouting and drainage gallery (2.50m×3.00m) is arranged in the dam body. The 

centerline of the gallery is 5.00 m away from the upstream face of the non-overflow 

dam, and the base slab elevation of the gallery is 213.00 m ~ 240.00 m a.s.l for the 

non-overflow monolith on the right bank, 196.00 m ~ 237.00 m a.s.l for the 

non-overflow monolith on the left bank. Impervious curtain grouting holes and drain 

holes are provided in the gallery.  

5.6.1.2 Dam Material 

The dam is with compact layout and lots of holes, as well as thin structure; 

therefore, its major structure is designed as normal concrete.  

a) Zoning principles of dam materials 

At this stage, the dam concrete for the major structure is designed as normal 

concrete. The following main factors are considered during the zoning of dam 

concrete materials:  

1) With consideration given to operating conditions and stress states of 

all parts of the dam body and concrete performances, the zoning quantities of 
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concrete should also be minimized, the concrete material on the same placing deck 

should be the same where possible and should not exceed three if necessary.  

2) Concrete with the same and close operating conditions should be of one 

material index where possible.  

3) The materials should be zoned to minimize interference on the 

construction, to be favorable for accelerating the construction and to facilitate the 

quality control.  

b) Zoning of materials  

Refer to Table 5.6-1 for the zoning of dam concrete materials and all indexes.  

Table 5.6-1 Zoning Indexes of Dam Concrete Materials  

No. Location Gradation 
Concrete 
Strength 
Grade 

Freezing 
resistance 

Permeation 
Resistance 

W/C 
(Max.) 

Ultimate 
Tensile 
Value 
(28d) 

Ⅰ 

Normal concrete 
for foundation; 
concrete for the 
rest part of tail 
bucket and apron; 
Non-overflow 
dam section 

3 C20 F50 W6 0.55 0.85x10-4 

Ⅱ 

Normal concrete 
for pier  
Concrete for the 
overflow surface 
layer of overflow 
weir 
1.00m thick 
concrete for the 
surface layers of 
apron and tail 
bucket  

3 C30 F50 W6 0.45 0.95x10-4 

Ⅲ 

Concrete for 
upper part of 
powerhouse, 
shiplock and 
sediment 
releasing outlet; 
guide wall 
concrete 

3 C25 F50 W6 0.55 0.85x10-4 

5.6.1.3 Waterstop of Dam Joint   

For the Paklay HPP, the main dam includes 45 sections in total, with the dam 

axis being 942.75 m long. Transverse joints between left dam monolith of low-level 
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surface bays and dam monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets, and between 

right dam monolith of high-level surface bays and dam monolith of shiplock are 

construction joints and there are 2 transverse joints in total. Other transverse joints are 

permanent expansion joints and there are 42 permanent expansion joints in total. The 

construction joint faces are provided with key grooves and joint grouting systems. At 

the later stage, the adjacent two monoliths are integrated by joint grouting.  

The spacing between transverse joints of non-overflow section on the left bank is 

22.00m, the spacing between transverse joints of the dam monolith of shiplock is 

42.00m, the spacings between transverse joints of overflow section and the dam 

monolith of sediment releasing bottom outlets are 26.00m, 21.00m, 20.00m, 12.50m 

and 11.50m according to structural blocks, the spacing between transverse joints of 

the dam monolith of the powerhouse is 21.50m, and the spacing between transverse 

joints of non-overflow section on the right bank is 18.50m and 20.00m.  

The upstream transverse joint of the dam body is provided with 2 copper 

waterstops, while the downstream one is provided with 1 copper waterstop. The 

copper waterstop extends to the dam crest or is connected with waterstop on the 

overflow face (which should be connected with gate slot of sill of the overflow face as 

required). Transverse joint drain pipes are arranged upstream and downstream in each 

transverse joint, and dam body drain pipes are provided for the dam concrete at 

intervals of 3 m along the longitudinal direction, with diameter of 0.3 m for each drain 

pipe. The center of each drain pipe is 3.65 m away from the upstream dam face, while 

the bottom extends to the grouting and drainage gallery.  

5.6.2 Excavation and Slope Treatment  

a) Dam foundation excavation 

Dam foundation is located on the middle and lower part of weakly weathered 

rocks for the overflow dam at the riverbed and on the middle and lower parts of 

weakly weathered rocks and highly weathered rocks for non-overflow dams on both 

banks. As the elevation of the foundation surface of powerhouse is mostly controlled 

by structure requirements, the foundation should be located on weakly weathered ~ 

fresh rocks. Concrete backfilling is employed for locations of deep groove. 
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b) Deep groove excavation 

Both low-level surface bays and sediment releasing bottom outlets are capable of 

sediment releasing. The weir crest elevation of low-level surface bays is 212.00m, and 

its bottom elevation is 205.0m. The two elevations are all lower than the elevation 

(220.00m) of bottomland at the right side of the river channel. To join low-level 

surface bays, sediment releasing bottom outlets and thalweg channel at the left side of 

the river channel and release sediment successfully, a deep groove, 104.5m wide and 

about 530.00m long, is set on the upstream side of the dam axis. The bottom elevation 

of the groove in front of sediment releasing bottom outlets is 205.00m, the bottom 

elevation of the groove in front of low-level surface bays is 210.00m, and the bottom 

elevation of the groove in front of the dam at Chainage 0+246.000m on the 

downstream side is 204.00m. Thus, on the downstream side of the dam at Chainage 

0+246.000m, a gentle slope is employed to connect the thalweg channel. 

c) Fault treatment  

No large-scale fault develops in the outcropped rock masses and the strata 

exposed by borehole, but attitudes of rocks and schistosity are in disorder slightly. 

The planes of rock strata, schistosity and joint fissure surfaces in schist are relatively 

developed, and are mostly in high dip angles. Some of the schist is extruded and 

crumpled seriously and the attitude of rock becomes gentle locally. The tiny fault and 

fracture zones should be treated in combination with consolidation grouting.  

d) Consolidation grouting 

The joint fissures of foundation in the dam site area is relatively developed, so 

consolidation grouting should be provided for foundations of such permanent 

structures as overflow dam, non-overflow dam, powerhouse and base slab of stilling 

basin, so as to strengthen the integrality of structure foundation and to adapt to the 

deformation of foundation. Two rows of consolidation grouting holes are arranged in 

the upstream area of curtain, with a hole depth of 15.00 m and hole spacing of 3.00 m. 

Holes in the downstream area of curtain are arranged in a cinquefoil shape, with a 

hole depth of 6.00 m and hole spacing of 3.00 m × 3.00 m. Consolidation grouting 

should be provided for the foundation of stilling basin in combination with 
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requirements for the layout of anchor bars of apron. Grouting holes are arranged in a 

cinquefoil shape, with a hole depth of 6.00 m and hole spacing of 3.00 m × 3.00 m. 

For zones of stress concentration, faults, bedrock fissure dense zones and zones with 

geological defects, some of the consolidation grouting holes should be properly 

deepen and densified.  

e) Impervious curtain grouting  

The ground water in the dam site area is dominated by bedrock fissure water, 

with a small amount, so the depth of relative aquiclude along the dam axis is 

controlled as per permeable rate of less than 3Lu. Curtain grouting holes are 4.00 m 

deep in the aquiclude and can meet 0.5 times of acting head, with single-row curtains 

applied and hole spacing of 2.00 m. The holes are deepen and densified in fault 

fracture zones and other zones with geological defects. Curtain grouting is carried out 

in the grouting gallery for the riverbed monolith, and at dam crest or in grouting adit 

for both banks.  

f) Drainage of dam foundation  

In combination with curtain layout, one row of drain holes is arranged on the 

downstream side of grouting gallery of the concrete dam body, with a hole spacing of 

2.00 m and hole depth of 0.6 times that of the curtain and no less than 10.0m. Water 

from the two rows of drain holes is introduced to the drainage sump of dam through 

the longitudinal drainage gallery, and then discharged to the lower reaches through 

drain pipes embedded in the dam.  

g) Slope treatment  

With longitudinal bank slopes, relatively steep dip angle of rock strata, gently 

dipping mountains and good stability, only anchor bar, shotcrete-anchorage support 

and drainage system are considered for the treatment.  

5.6.3 Design Calculation 

5.6.3.1 Calculation of Dam Crest Elevation  

The dam crest elevation is determined as per relevant codes and standards. With 

normal pool level of 240.00 m, the upstream design flood level is 239.02m (P = 

0.05%) and the upstream check flood level is 240.53 m (P = 0.01%) by looking 
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directly up into the results of discharge capacity curve. 

The dam crest elevation is the sum of normal pool level, check flood level and 

freeboard h . h  is the height difference between the wave wall crest and the 

normal pool level or check flood level, with the maximum value taken. The 

calculation formula of h  is as follows:  

1% z ch h h h     

Where: 1%h  — The wave height at frequency of 1%, m; 

      zh  — Height difference between the wave centerline and the normal 

pool level or check flood level, m;  

ch  — Freeboard which is taken as 0.5 m at normal pool level and 0.4 m 

at check flood level.  

Refer to Table 5.6-2 for the calculation results.  

Table 5.6-2 Summary of Calculation Results of Dam Crest Elevation  

Operating Condition Normal Pool Level  Check Flood Level 

Water level (m) 240.00 240.53 

Height 
△difference h 

Freeboard hc(m) 0.50 0.40 

Height difference 
between wave 
centerline and 

calculated water 
level hz(m) 

1.48 0.42 

Wave height h1%(m) 3.00 1.15 

Top elevation (m) of wave wall 
calculated at the dam crest  

244.99 242.19 

According to the calculation results and in combination with requirements for the 

layout of dam crest, the dam crest elevation is determined as 245.00 m, and no wave 

wall is required.  

5.6.3.2 Stability and Stress Calculation (Method of mechanics of materials) of 

Concrete Dam Body  

Without unfavorable combination of shallow or deep weak structural planes and 

fissures found in the dam foundation at present, the anti-sliding stability of the dam 
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body is mainly controlled by tangential strengths of foundation surface and bedding 

plane.  

a) Action and partial coefficient   

1) Self-weight 

The volume weight of dam concrete is taken as 24 kN/m3; the partial coefficient 

for self-weight action is 1.0.  

2) Hydrostatic pressure 

The hydrostatic pressure consists of upstream and downstream horizontal 

hydrostatic pressure, and water weight on the downstream oblique plane. The volume 

weight of water is taken as 10kN/m3.  

The partial coefficient for the action of hydrostatic pressure is 1.0.  

3) Silt pressure 

The silt pressure consists of upstream horizontal silt pressure, which is calculated 

as per buoyant unit weight of 0.8 kN/m3 and internal friction angle of 14°.  

The partial coefficient for the action of silt pressure is 1.2.  

4) Uplift pressure 

Curtains and drain holes are arranged upstream of the dam foundation, with the 

distribution of uplift pressure shown in Fig. 5.6-1 ~ Fig. 5.6-3. In the figures, H1 and 

H2 are characteristic water depths of the upper and lower reaches; α is coefficient of 

seepage pressure intensity, which is taken as 0.25 for the riverbed and 0.35 for bank 

sides; a is the distance between the drain hole and dam heel.  
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Fig. 5.6-1 Schematic Diagram for Calculation of Uplift Pressure in 

Non-overflow Section on the Right Bank 

 

 

Fig. 5.6-2 Schematic Diagram for Calculation of Uplift Pressure in 

Non-overflow Section on the Left Bank 
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Fig. 5.6-3 Schematic Diagram for Calculation of Uplift Pressure in Overflow 

Section 

The partial coefficient for the action of uplift pressure is 1.0, and that for the 

action of seepage pressure is 1.2.  

5) Wave pressure 

In the wave parameter calculation, the average annual maximum wind velocity is 

16.00 m/s at normal pool level, and the annual maximum wind velocity with return 

period of 50 years is 31.00 m/s. The length of wind zone is 1.90 km.  

The partial coefficient for the action of wave pressure is 1.2.  

6) Dynamic water pressure 

The dynamic water pressure only considers the centrifugal force of water flow at 

the flip bucket of discharge chute during the overflowing of overflow monolith.  

The partial coefficient for the action of centrifugal force of water flow at the flip 

bucket is 1.1.  

7) Seismic action 

Representative value of SSE-direction design seismic acceleration is 0.384g. g 

refers to acceleration of gravity, 9.81m/s2. 

b) Combination of calculation conditions  

Refer to Table 5.6-3 for working conditions and loads for this calculation. 

Downstream water level under maintenance condition is that for full-load operating 

discharge of the powerhouse. Under check condition, release sluice cannot work. 

Considering that 3 sluices for high-level surface bays cannot be opened normally to 

correspond to upstream and downstream water levels, horizontal water pressure and 

water weight are not taken into consideration for non-overflow section on the left 

bank. 

Table 5.6-3 Calculation Conditions and Load Combination 

Calculation Condition Upstrea Downstr Load Combination 
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m Water 
Level  
(m) 

eam 
Water 
Level  
(m) 

Self-
weigh

t 

Hydros
tatic 

pressur
e 

Uplift 
pressure 

Silt 
pressur

e 

Wave 
pressure 

Earthqua
ke inertia 

force 

Basic combination under 
persistent situation (normal pool 
level)  

240.00 220.00 √ √ √ √ √  

Basic combination under 
transient situation (construction 
period)  

/ / √      

Basic combination under 
transient situation (maintenance 
period) 

240.00 224.14 √ √ √ √ √  

Accidental combination 1 
under accidental situation (check 
flood level) 

240.53 236.70 √ √ √ √ √  

Accidental combination 2 
under accidental situation 
(normal pool level + earthquake) 

240.00 220.00 √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Accidental combination 3 
under accidental situation (the 3 
release sluices cannot be opened 
under check level condition) 

244.8 236.47 √ √ √ √ √  

 

c) Selection of calculation section  

Calculation section of the non-overflow dam: Contact surface between the dam 

body and bed rocks and horizontal plane at the slope break of dam are adopted.  

Calculation section of the overflow dam: Contact surface between the dam body 

and bed rocks is adopted.  

d) Calculation formula and geological parameters  

Shearing strength formula is applied to the calculation of anti-sliding stability of 

the dam foundation surface and the concrete layer of the dam body.  

With Class III or IV rock masses at the monoliths on the left and right bank 

slopes, the shearing friction coefficient 
'

Rf  between the rock and dam foundation 

surfaces is 0.70 and the shearing cohesion 
'
Rc  of the dam foundation surface is 0.55 

MPa. With Class III rock masses at the left non-overflow dam section ③, sediment 

releasing bottom outlet section of the riverbed and the overflow dam section, the 

shearing friction coefficient 
'

Rf  between the rock and dam foundation surfaces is 1.0 

and the shearing cohesion 
'
Rc  of the dam foundation surface is 0.9 MPa. The 

shearing friction coefficient 
'

Rf  between the concrete layers is 1.0 and the shearing 
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cohesion 
'
Rc  between the layers is 1.27 MPa.  

e) Anti-sliding stability and stress calculation results  

Refer to Tables 5.6-4~10 for the anti-sliding stability and stress calculation 

results. (In these tables, the positive stands for pressure stress, and the negative stands 

for tensile stress).  
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Table 5.6-4 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Dam 
Foundation at Non-overflow Dam (Right Bank Slope Dam Section) 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Remarks  
Upstream 

side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination under 
permanent condition 
(Working condition at 
normal pool level) 

13.05 166.72 403.01 ＞3.0 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements
. 

Basic combination under 
transient condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — 260.82 — ＞-100 1000 
Meeting 

requirements
. 

Occasional combination 1 
under occasional 
condition 
(Condition under check 
flood level) 

21.16 211.52 333.12 ＞2.5 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements
. 

Occasional combination 2 
under occasional 
condition 
(Normal pool level + 
earthquake) 

7.72 10.59 576.80 ＞2.3 None 1000 
Meeting 

requirements
. 

Occasional combination 3 
under occasional 
condition 
(Water releasing gate 
cannot be fully opened 
under check level 
condition) 

8.01 8.67 559.13 ＞2.5 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements
. 

Note: The foundation surface is 231.00 m a.s.l. 
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Table 5.6-5 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Dam 
Foundation at Non-overflow Dam (Left Non-overflow Dam Section ③) 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Remarks  
Upstream 

side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination 
under permanent 
condition 
(Working condition at 
normal pool level) 

4.23 228.84 316.83 3.0 ＞0 1500 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Basic combination 
under transient 
condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — -54.73 — ＞-100 1500 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
1 under occasional 
condition 
(Condition under check 
flood level) 

3.83 151.11 200.68 2.5 ＞0 1500 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
2 under occasional 
condition 
(Normal pool level + 
earthquake) 

3.13 -156.36 729.6 2.3 None 1500 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
3 under occasional 
condition 
(Water releasing gate 
cannot be fully opened 
under check level 
condition) 

3.21 3.97 310.58 2.5 ＞0 1500 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Note: The foundation surface is 194.02 m~208.00 m a.s.l. 
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Table 5.6-6 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Dam 
Foundation at Non-overflow Dam (Left Bank Slope Dam Section) 

Calculation Condition 
 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Remarks  
Upstream 

side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination 
under permanent 
condition 
(Working condition at 
normal pool level) 

3.71 340.04 342.00 3.0 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Basic combination 
under transient 
condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — 40.82 — ＞-100 1000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
1 under occasional 
condition 
(Condition under check 
flood level) 

3.35 217.44 285.88 2.5 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
2 under occasional 
condition 
(Normal pool level + 
earthquake) 

2.64 -7.50 719.36 2.3 无 1000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 
3 under occasional 
condition 
(Water releasing gate 
cannot be fully opened 
under check level 
condition) 

2.62 56.19 407.01 2.5 ＞0 1000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Note: The foundation surface is 208.00 m a.s.l. 
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Table 5.6-7 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the 
Concrete Surface at Non-overflow Dam (Slope Turning Point) 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Remarks  
Upstream 

side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination under 
permanent condition 
(Working condition at 
normal pool level) 

29.67 199.87 301.53 3.0 ＞0 9600 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 1 
under occasional condition 
(Condition under check 
flood level) 

45.33 214.06 250.46 2.5 ＞0 9600 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 2 
under occasional condition 
(Normal pool level + 
earthquake) 

17.44 -73.01 591.24 2.3 None 9600 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 3 
under occasional condition 
(Water releasing gate 
cannot be fully opened 
under check level 
condition) 

16.56 11.06 441.68 2.5 ＞0 9600 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Note: The elevation is 232.20 m. 
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Table 5.6-8 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Overflow Dam Foundation (High-level Surface Bay without 
Stilling Basin) 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. Stress 
Standard (KPa) 

Remarks  
Upstream 

side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination under 
permanent condition 
(Working condition at 
normal pool level) 

12.07 2.07 149.33 185.73 ＞3.0 ＞1.1 ＞0 2000 Meeting requirements. 

Basic combination under 
transient condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — — 215.5 — — ＞-100 2000 Meeting requirements. 

Basic combination under 
transient condition 
(Maintenance Condition) 

12.72 1.50 17.73 167.11 ＞3.0 ＞1..1 ＞0 2000 Meeting requirements. 

Occasional combination 1 
under occasional condition 
(Condition under check 
flood level) 

41.26 1.63 143.50 199.52 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 ＞0 2000 Meeting requirements. 

Occasional combination 2 
under occasional condition 
(Normal pool level + 
earthquake) 

7.42 2.21 32.46 321.91 ＞2.3 ＞1.05 无 2000 Meeting requirements. 

Occasional combination 3 
under occasional condition 
(Water releasing gate cannot 
be fully opened under check 
level condition) 

18.85 1.57 119.98 201.22 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 ＞0 2000 Meeting requirements. 
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Table 5.6-9 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Overflow Dam Foundation (High-level Surface Bay with 
Stilling Basin) 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Safety 

Coefficient 

Edge Stress (KPa) Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Standard 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. 
Stress 

Standard 
(KPa) 

Max. Stress 
Standard 

(KPa) 
Remarks  

Upstream 
side 

Downstream 
side 

Basic combination under permanent 
condition 
(Working condition at normal pool level) 

9.66 1.89 43.77 349.58 ＞3.0 ＞1.1 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Basic combination under transient 
condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — — 330.68 — — -100 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Basic combination under transient 
condition 
(Maintenance Condition) 

10.20 1.39 0.01 286.60 ＞3.0 ＞1..1 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 1 under 
occasional condition 
(Condition under check flood level) 

35.95 1.62 121.71 290.41 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 2 under 
occasional condition 
(Normal pool level + earthquake) 

6.02 1.99 -120.15 534.92 ＞2.3 ＞1.05 无 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 

Occasional combination 3 under 
occasional condition 
(Water releasing gate cannot be fully 
opened under check level condition) 

16.41 1.56 14.71 372.74 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirements. 
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Table 5.6-10 Calculation Results of Anti-sliding Stability and Stress of the Overflow Dam Foundation (Low-level Surface Bay) 

Calculation Condition 
Anti-slid

ing 
Stability 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Safety 

Edge Stress (KPa) 
Anti-sliding 

Stability 
Standard 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Standard 

Min. Stress 
Standard 

(KPa) 

Max. Stress 
Standard 

(KPa) 
Remarks  
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Upstream side 
Downstream 

side 
Basic combination under permanent 
condition 
(Working condition at normal pool level) 

11.19 1.92 91.26 429.42 ＞3.0 ＞1.1 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 

Basic combination under transient condition 
(Construction Period) 

— — — 361.41 — — -100 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 

Basic combination under transient condition 
(Maintenance Condition) 

11.40 1.28 0.02 276.23 ＞3.0 ＞1..1 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 

Occasional combination 1 under occasional 
condition 
(Condition under check flood level) 

44.58 1.68 207.24 334.90 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 

Occasional combination 2 under occasional 
condition 
(Normal pool level + earthquake) 

7.00 1.98 -116.32 656.43 ＞2.3 ＞1.05 无 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 

Occasional combination 3 under occasional 
condition 
(Water releasing gate cannot be fully opened 
under check level condition) 

20.3 1.63 97.96 422.18 ＞2.5 ＞1.05 0 2000 
Meeting 

requirement
s. 
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5.7 Flood Discharge and Energy Dissipation Structures 

5.7.1 Layout Principles of Flood Discharge and Energy Dissipation Structures  

a) As an important structure for guaranteeing the dam safety, flood discharge 

structure should have adequate flood discharge capacity to meet flood discharge 

requirements; during flood period, the difference between upstream and downstream water 

levels shall be reduced to be as low as possible.  

b) The flood release structure should be arranged to make the discharge flow 

smoothly enter into the downstream main river course, so as to reduce the impacts of flood 

discharge on power generation and to avoid serious scouring against both bank slopes;  

c) Energy dissipation facilities shall have good energy dissipation effects, reliable 

structure, cavitation and abrasion resistance, and can protect the dam foundation and bank 

slopes against scouring so as to ensure the safety of dam body and relevant structures;  

d) To meet requirements in sediment releasing, 4 ~ 6 low deep outlets shall be 

provided.  

5.7.2  Selection of Energy Dissipation Type  

According to the flood regulating results and during the flood design, the upstream 

and downstream water levels are 239.02m and 235.60m respectively and the water head 

difference is 3.42m, so ski-jump energy dissipation is obviously not suitable. The energy 

dissipation by underflow and surface flow is mainly considered.  

The bottom elevation of riverbed within the layout range of water release structure is 

about 220.00 m a.s.l, and the elevation of downstream cascade is 220.00 m a.s.l at normal 

pool level. Due to relatively high elevation of the downstream riverbed at the overflow 

monolith, the downstream water depth is small at small discharge, and no stable surface 

flow can be formed by calculation. Therefore, energy dissipation by hydraulic jump is 

more reasonable for the lower reaches of the overflow dam. Meanwhile, during the 

operation at later stage, to make the discharge flow easily satisfactory to the flow 

conditions for the operation of shiplock, energy dissipation by hydraulic jump is obviously 
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superior to the rolling current energy dissipation.  

By the above-mentioned analysis and calculation, energy dissipation by hydraulic 

jump is recommended at this stage.  

5.7.3 Layout of Flood Releasing (Sediment Flushing) and Energy Dissipation Structures  

Flood releasing (sediment flushing) structure is composed of 11 low-level surface 

bays, 3 high-level surface bays and 2 sediment flushing bottom outlets. Energy dissipation 

structure is set at the downstream side of but next to water release structure.  

a) Overflow weir (bottom outlet) 

1) 11 high-level surface bays  

Weir with flat bottom and wide crest is employed for 11 high-level surface bays, with 

weir crest elevation being 220.00m and length along the water flow direction being 47.00m. 

The upstream surface is vertical and the design head on the weir is 20.00m.  

In case of small flow (Q ≤ 16,700 m3/s), left 5 high-level surface bays for flood 

releasing are mainly employed to release flood. Under those high-level surface bays, a 

stilling basin is set. The bottom elevation of the basin is 211.00m. To achieve a smooth 

connection to weir surface, two sections of circular arcs are employed to be connected 

behind the sill of radial gate. The radiuses of the two circular arcs are 20.00m and 30.00m, 

respectively. Between the two arcs, a 1:3 slope is set.  

In case of open discharge (Q>16,700 m3/s), right 6 outlets are mainly considered to be 

used to release flood, and apron is employed on the downstream side for bottom protection. 

Weir surface is of straight line.  

2) 3 low-level surface bays 

Weir with flat bottom and wide crest is employed for 3 low-level surface bays, with 

weir crest elevation being 212.00m and length along the water flow direction being 54.00m. 

The upstream surface is vertical and the design head on the weir is 28.00m. Two sections 

of circular arcs are employed to be connected behind the sill of radial gate. The radiuses of 

the two circular arcs are 20.00m and 30.00m, respectively. Between the two arcs, a 1:3 

slope is set. A smooth connection can be achieved between the tail of weir surface and 
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downstream apron whose crest elevation is 204.00m.  

3) 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets 

Sediment releasing bottom outlets have a length of 85.00m along the water flow 

direction and a bottom elevation is 205.00m. To ensure pressure flow at outlets, section 

dimensions of outlet mouth in the front of the bottom outlet are 10.00m × 12.00m (width × 

height). Pressing slope is set on the top of exit of the outlet, whose section dimensions are 

10.00m × 10.00m (width × height). Top plate and side face of inlet of bottom outlets are of 

1/4 elliptical curve. The elliptic equation for the top plate is x2/122+y2/42=1, while the 

elliptic equation for the side face is x2/7.52+y2/2.52=1.  

b) Gate pier 

Abutment pier and intermediate pier of 11 high-level surface bays are 3.50m and 

4.00m thick, respectively. The corresponding gate pier is 47.00m long along the water flow 

direction. Abutment pier and intermediate pier of 3 low-level surface bays are 4.50m and 

5.00m thick. The corresponding gate pier is 54.00m long along the water flow direction. 

The pier has a pier head of circular arc shape at the upstream side and a flat pier at the tail. 

One plain bulkhead gate slot is set both in front of and behind the pier. The bulkhead gate 

is of plate stoplog type and gantry crane is employed to open and close the bulkhead gate. 

In front of the pier, stoplog gate is locked onto outlet mouth. Behind the pier, stoplog gate 

is locked onto the top of gate pier, and no gate chamber is provided. Service gate is of 

circular arc shape and opened and closed with hydraulic hoist. Prestressed structure is 

employed for supporting pier of the radial gate. 

c) Transportation at the dam crest   

To meet the requirements of transportation at the dam crest and maintenance of the 

gate at overflow dam, the dam crest is provided with a highway bridge on its upstream side 

and operating bridge on its downstream side. The deck width is 7.00 m for the highway 

bridge and 2.00 m for the operating bridge. Through the highway bridge and the top of the 

gate pier, in any working condition, maintenance equipment for the gate could be 

transported to the place near the gate directly. 
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d) Stilling basin 

The energy dissipation structure is designed according to flood with 100-year return 

period (Q = 27,200m3/s), so as to achieve stable submerged hydraulic jump in the basin at 

each level of flow below the standard. After analysis and calculation for scheduling of gate, 

on the downstream side of sediment releasing bottom outlets, low-level surface bays and 6 

high-level surface bays on the right side, aprons are provided for bottom protection. Their 

lengths along the water flow direction are 42.00m, 73.00m and 45.00m, respectively, and 

their thicknesses are the same, 3.00m. In case of Q<16,700m3/s, 5 high-level surface bays 

at the left side are used to release flood and at this time, the downstream water level is 

relatively low, a stilling basin thus is required. The basin is 90.00m long and 96.00m wide 

and its bottom elevation is 211.00m and thickness is 3.00m. At the tail of the stilling basin, 

a 1:6 slope is provided to connect the basin and the river channel. To meet requirements in 

check condition, automatic drainage system is employed for the basin. To ensure stability 

of the basin and bottom plate of the apron, anchor bars are provided.  

Guide wall is set on both sides of the stilling basin. The crest elevation of the guide 

wall is 235.00m. The top width of the wall at the right side is 4.00m, while the top width of 

the wall at the left side is 5.00m. On both sides of the wall are upright slope, and the 

bottoms on both sides are broadened 5.50m individually. A guide wall is set between the 

apron of sediment releasing bottom outlets and tailrace of the powerhouse, and the crest 

elevation of the wall is 235.50m.  

5.7.4 Design Calculation and Model Test 

5.7.4.1 Discharge Capacity Calculation 

According to the layout type of water release structure determined at this stage, 

theoretical calculation is carried out for the discharge flow. Quotative discharge for power 

generation and water consumption of shiplock are not considered in the calculation.  

a) Spillway surface bays 

The discharge capacity of surface bay is calculated as per the following formula:  

Q=σ·m·ε·B·(2g)1/2·H0
3/2 

Where, Q — Discharge, m3/s;  
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      B — Total clear width of the overflow weir, m; 

      H0 — Weir head, m;   

      g — Acceleration of gravity (g=9.81m/s2);  

      m — Discharge coefficient which is 0.385 as per flat-bottom sluice;  

      ε — Shrinkage coefficient 

      σ — Submergence factor  

b) Sediment releasing bottom outlet 

The discharge capacity of sediment releasing bottom outlet is calculated by the 

formula below: 

Q=μ·Ak·(2gHw)1/2 

Where: Q — Discharge, m3/s; 

      Ak — Area at the outlet, m2; 

      Hw — Acting head at the outlet center upon free discharge; difference between 

upstream and downstream water levels upon submerged discharge, m; 

      g—Acceleration of gravity, (g=9.81m/s2);  

      μ — Orifice-metering coefficient.  

     Considering that high-level surface bays, low-level surface bays and sediment 

releasing bottom outlets are all opened and the discharge for power generation and water 

consumption for shiplock are not taken into consideration, refer to Table 5.7-1 for 

discharge curve. 

Table 5.7-1  Stage-discharge Relation Curve 

Water 
Level (m) 

224 225 226 237 228 229 230 231 232 

Discharge 
(m3/s) 

5248 6450 7793 9248 10826 12527 14337 16198 18188 

Water 
Level (m) 

233 234 235 235 237 238 239 240 241 

Discharge 
(m3/s) 

20277 22485 24759 27130 29561 32086 34658 37335 40089 

5.7.4.2 Hydraulic Model Test for Discharge Capacity  

The hydraulic model is designed on the basis of gravity similarity criterion and a 

normal-state overall model with its scale being 1:100 is employed. To ensure similar flow 
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in test river sections, 1200m upstream the dam axis and 1800m downstream the dam axis 

are simulated in the model. The model has a total length of 30m and a total width of 11m.  

Requirements on modeling and accuracy: 

1) Plane traverse orientation shall be controlled by theodolite with a permissible error 

of ±0.1°. 

2) The upstream and downstream terrains shall be controlled by section plate method 

and contouring method according to 1:1000 topographic map and made by cement sand 

plaster. The permissible error shall be ±2mm for elevations and ±10mm for plane 

distances. 

3) Flood discharge and energy dissipation structure, power station structure and 

navigation structure shall be made of polymehyl methacrylate (PMMA) with a permissible 

error of ±0.3mm for dimensions and elevations of the model structures and for bench mark 

and probe zero. 

4) To observe scouring of the downstream river channel, shifting bed is adopted for 

part of the aproned riverbed topography. Granular pebbles with a mean grain size of 

8.5mm are taken as the scouring material according to an anti-scouring velocity of 5m/s, 

the mean elevation of sanded shifting bed after the sediment-flushing bottom outlets and 

low-level surface bays is 204m, and that after the high-level surface bays is 219m. 

Testing method: 

1) The discharge is measured by rectangular measuring weir and the head above the 

weir measured by fixed water level probe with an accuracy of 0.1mm. 

2) The gauging point for the upstream water level is at Stake No. Dam 0-700.000m 

and that for the downstream water level at Stake No. Dam 0+900.000m. The water levels 

are measured by fixed water level probe with an accuracy of 0.1mm. 

3) The water surface profile is measured by fixed staff gauge and straight steel ruler. 

4) The velocity at the flood discharge and energy dissipation structure and in the river 

channel is measured by direct-reading propeller velocity meter, and the velocity at the 

entrance area of approach channel is measured by acoustic Doppler 3D point-type velocity 

meter Vectrino. 
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5) The sediment height of the downstream area is measured jointly by movable probe 

and straight steel ruler, and for that purpose installation of measuring track is required. 

6) The flow regime and sediment status under various operating conditions shall be 

video-recorded and photographed. 

a) Test of discharge capacity 

Refer to Fig. 5.7-1 and Tables 5.7-2 and 5.7-3 for discharge test results and design 

calculation results in case of full opening of water release structure (11 high-level surface 

bays, 3 low-level surface bays and 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets).  

Table 5.7-2  Test results of discharge capacity in case of full opening of gates of water 

release structures  

Discharge 
m³/s 

Upstream level 
 m 

Downstream level 
m 

Water level difference 
between upstream and 

downstream 
m 

13712 229.82 228.04 1.78 

17096 231.62 229.39 2.23 

20192 232.96 230.62 2.34 

23719 234.56 231.85 2.71 

26808 235.97 232.87 3.1 

30874 237.57 234.16 3.41 

34700 238.81 235.25 3.56 

34913 239.19 235.28 3.91 

38800 240.36 236.43 3.93 

39247 240.44 236.45 3.99 
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Fig. 5.7-1 Results of Design and Test Discharge Capacities in Case of Full Opening 

of Gates of Water Release Structures 

 Based on the test results, The test results and calculated results of difference 

between upstream and downstream water levels are 3.56m and 3.42m respectively 

under the design discharge, and 3.93m and 3.83m respectively under check discharge.              

Table 5.7-3 Comparison Results of Design and Test Discharge Capacities in Case of 

Full Opening of Flood Gates 

Upstream 
Water Level  

m 

Design 
Discharge 

m3/s 

Test 
Discharge 

m3/s 

Discharge Difference 
(Qtest – Qdesign) 

m3/s 
((Qtest-Qdesign)/Qdesign)×100% 

230 14337 14106  -231  -1.61% 

231 16198 15986  -212  -1.31% 

232 18188 17970  -218  -1.20% 

233 20277 20060  -217  -1.07% 

234 22485 22254  -231  -1.03% 

235 24759 24554  -205  -0.83% 

236 27130 26959  -171  -0.63% 

237 29561 29470  -91  -0.31% 

238 32086 32085  -1  0.00% 

239 34658 34805  147  0.43% 

240 37335 37631  296  0.79% 
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241 40089 40562  473  1.18% 

Results show that differences between design calculation results and test results are 

not large and range from -1.61% to 1.18%. Those differences are within the scope of 

experiment error.  

b) Overtopping test 

During actual operation, the case that some flood gates cannot work and check flood 

occurs may exist, so discharge capacity under check flood when 1 ~ 3 gates cannot work is 

specially verified in the test. Refer to Table 5.7-4 for details of test results.  

Table 5.7-4 Results of Overtopping Test under Check Discharge 

S/N 
Discharge 

m3/s 

Upstream 
Water 
Level  

m 

Downstream 
Water Level 

m 
Outlets to be Opened Remarks  

1 

38890 

241.37 236.47 

2 bottom outlets are fully open + 
10 high-level surface bays are 

fully open + 3 low-level surface 
bays are fully open 

1 high-level surface 
bay cannot work 

2 242.17 236.47 

2 bottom outlets are fully open + 
9 high-level surface bays are 

fully open + 3 low-level surface 
bays are fully open 

2 high-level surface 
bays cannot work 

3 243.04 236.47 

2 bottom outlets are fully open + 
8 high-level surface bays are 

fully open + 3 low-level surface 
bays are fully open 

3 high-level surface 
bays cannot work 

4 243.90  236.47 

2 bottom outlets are fully open + 
9 high-level surface bays are 

fully open + 2 low-level surface 
bays are fully open 

2 high-level 
surface bays + 1 
low-level surface 
bay cannot work 

5 244.80  236.44 

2 bottom outlets are fully open + 
10 high-level surface bays are 

fully open + 1 low-level surface 
bays are fully open 

1 high-level 
surface bays + 2 
low-level surface 
bays cannot work 

Results show that under check discharge, overtopping will not occur even though 1 ~ 

3 crest outlets cannot work.  

c) Discharge curve under overtopping condition 
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Fig. 5.7-2 Water Surface Profile of Low-level Surface Bay (upstream water level 

244.80m, P=0.01%) in Overtopping Condition 
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Fig. 5.7-3 Water Surface Profile of High-level Surface Bay (with a stilling basin) 

(upstream water level 244.80m, P=0.01%) in Overtopping Condition 
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Fig. 5.7-4 Water Surface Profile of High-level Surface Bay (without stilling basin) 

(upstream water level 244.80m, P=0.01%) in Overtopping Condition 

According to the results of model test about the water surface profile, when the 

upstream water level is 244.80m, P=0.01% and when the flood causes the overtopping 

condition 4, the highest water surface profile at the bottom of the gate stands at an 

elevation of 240.98m, lower than the elevation of 241.00m at the bottom of the gate when 

it is fully opened. Therefore, there will be no water retained by the gate. 

5.7.4.3 Energy dissipation calculation 

a) Operating conditions of water release structure 

11 high-level surface bays, 3 low-level surface bays and 2 sediment releasing bottom 

outlets are set for the Project. According to operating experience of similar projects, the 

operating mode recommended at this stage is as follows. The operating mode for next stage 

requires test and study through scheduling of gates.  

1) Operation period: When flood discharge exceeds discharge for power 

generation and is lower than open discharge (6,101 m3/s < Q ≤ 16,700m3/s), left 5 
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high-level surface bays are usually opened to release flood. When sediment releasing is 

required, bottom outlets are opened for irregular sediment releasing. When flood discharge 

exceeds the open discharge (Q > 16,700m3/s, this discharge is the shutdown discharge and 

the maximum navigable discharge), all flood gates are fully opened to release flood openly.  

2) Construction period: the first-stage cofferdam of the Project is used to enclose 

the right groove. Non-overflow dam, shiplock, 11 high-level surface bays, 3 low-level 

surface bays and 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets on the right bank are constructed 

firstly, and the open channel on the left bank is employed for construction diversion. The 

second-stage cofferdam is used to enclose the left groove. The powerhouse and left 

non-overflow dam are construction. During construction at the second stage, longitudinal 

cofferdam requires occupation of sediment releasing bottom outlets, so that discharge 

capacity is not available. Therefore, 11 high-level surface bays, 3 low-level surface bays 

and 2 sediment releasing bottom outlets are used to discharge. When incoming discharge 

Q > 16,700m3/s, flood gates are opened fully to release flood, and operating conditions are 

basically equivalent to permanent operation period. When incoming discharge Q > 

16,700m3/s, flood gates are opened fully to release flood, and operating conditions are 

basically equivalent to permanent operation period. When incoming discharge Q ≤ 

16,700m3/s, both low-level surface bays and left 5 high-level surface bay with stilling 

basin can be used to release flood.  

b) Basin depth calculation 

Calculation of energy dissipation is carried out according to Appendix A.6 — Energy 

Dissipation by Hydraulic Jump (rectangular cross-section with equal width) to Design 

Specification for River-bank Spillway (DL/T5166-2002) and Manual of Hydraulic 

Calculation (2nd edition in 2006).  

Contracted water depth of the hydraulic jump:  

22

2

0
2 c

c
hg

q
hE


  

0E  — Upstream total head with the downstream riverbed as a datum, m; 

ch  — Water depth of vena-contracta, m; 
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q  —Discharge per unit width at vena-contracta, m3/s/m; 

g  — Acceleration of gravity, m/s2; 

  — Coefficient of flow velocity, taken as 0.95 for the Project.  

Calculation formula of water depth after hydraulic jump: 

)181(
2

'' 2
1  Fr

h
h c

c  

Where:  

''ch  — Water depth after hydraulic jump, m; 

ch  — Contracted depth, m; 

  — Kinetic energy correction coefficient, taken as 1.05; 

    Calculation formula of hydraulic jump submergence coefficient:  

"

'

''
c

s

h

zdh 
  

Where: ''  — Hydraulic jump submergence coefficient;  

'
sh  — Water depth of downstream riverbed, m;  

d  — Depth of stilling basin, d=1.5m: 

z  — Drop difference exceeding the stilling basin, m;  

2

2

2'2

2

''22 cs gh

q

hg

q
z






  

c) Basin length calculation 

The length of the stilling basin is calculated as per the following formula:  

L=(0.7~0.8)× Lj 

Where: L — Length of the stilling basin and apron, m;  

      Lj — Length of free hydraulic jump, m. d) Calculation results 

Calculation results show that left 5 high-level surface bays requires a stilling basin 

and other crest outlets and sediment releasing bottom outlets require aprons for bottom 

protection.  

Considering relatively large average velocity at the head section of the stilling basin, 

the length of the stilling basin for the left 5 high-level surface bays is a relatively large 

value, i.e. 90.00 m. The design discharge corresponding to the depth of the stilling basin is 
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taken as per the discharge corresponding to the maximum difference value between the 

water depth after the hydraulic jump and the downstream water depth. By calculation, the 

depth of the stilling basin is 8.00 m.  

5.7.4.4 Model Test on Flow pattern in Flood Releasing Area and Main Energy Dissipation 

Area 

a) Test conditions 

Refer to Table 5.7-7 for the characteristic water levels in the test and operation 

conditions. 
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Table 5.7-5 Operating Water Levels and Test Contents 

Scenario 
Total outflow 

m3/s 

Upstream 
level 

Downstream 
level 

Test Operation Mode 

Overflow 
through  

Flood Gates 
m3/s 

Power 
discharge 

m3/s 

Test Contents 

Remarks  Discharge 
Capacity 

Flow 
pattern of 
Shiplock 

Flow pattern
of 

Powerhouse

Stilling 
Basin 

(Apron) 

Downstream 
Scour 

Prevention 

1 1870 240 218.60 Partial Units in operation 0 1870   √ √     
Minimum navigable 

discharge 
2 6101 240 223.69 All units operating at rated output 0 6101   √ √     Power discharge 

3 6101 240 223.69 
4m-high gate opening of surface bays 4, 5, 7and 8 + 

5m-high gate opening of surface bay 6 + 1m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 9, 11 and 14 

6101 0 √ √   √ √ 
Fault and extreme fault 

condition  

4 8500 240 225.27 
All units operating at rated output + 4m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 1 and 3 + 4.5m-high gate 

opening of surface bay 2 
2399 6101 √ √ √ √ √ - 

4’ 8500 240 225.27 
All units operating at rated output + full gate opening of 

bottom outlet 2 + 2.2m-high gate opening of surface 
bays 1,2 and 3 

2399 6101 √ √ √ √ √ 
Bottom outlet gates are 

fully opened 

5 13500 240 227.88 

All units operating at rated output + 4m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 1, 2 and 3 + 4.5m-high gate 

opening of surface bays 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 + 1m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 9, 11, 12 and 14 

7399 6101 √ √ √ √ √ - 

6 16700 240 229.23 

All units operating at rated output + 5m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 1, 2 and 3 + 7m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 4, 6, and 8 + 6m-high gate 

opening of surface bays 5 and 7 + 1m-high gate 
opening of surface bays 9, 10, 11,12,13 and 14 

10599 6101 √ √ √ √ √ 
Full power discharge and 

maximum navigable 
discharge 

6’ 16700 240 229.23 

All units operating at rated output + full gate opening of 
two bottom outlets + 4m-high gate opening of surface 

bays 1, 2 and 3 + 5m-high gate opening of surface bays 
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 + 1m-high gate opening of surface bays 

9, 10, 11,12,13 and 14 

10599 6101 √ √ √ √ √ 
Bottom outlet gates are 

fully opened 

7 16700 240 229.23 

8.33m-high gate opening of surface bays 1, 2 and 3 + 
11m-high gate opening of surface bays 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 
+ 2m-high gate opening of surface bays 9, 10, 11,12,13 

and 14 

16700 0 √ √ √ √ √ 
Unit shutdown, and max. 

navigable discharge 

8 27200 236.04 232.98 
Full gate opening of two bottom outlets and 14 surface 

bays 
27200 0 √     √ √ 

Energy dissipation and 
scour control criteria 
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9 34700 239.01 235.21 
 Full gate opening of two bottom outlets and 14 surface 

bays 
34700 0 √     √ √ Design conditions 

10 38800 240.59 236.31 
Full gate opening of two bottom outlets and 14 surface 

bays 
38800 0 √     √ √ Check conditions 

11 38800 - 236.31 1 to 3 gates fail and the others are fully opened  38800 0 √         
To check any overtopping 
in case of failure of 1 to 3 

gates 

 Note: The surface bays are numbered from left to right as 1 to 14.
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b) Results of test on flow pattern 

Under test condition, flow behind gates in the stilling basin area is relatively 

symmetrical and steady. Under several working conditions, flow in the stilling basin is 

steady and submerged underflow appears. Under Working condition 8 (P=1%, Q= 

27,366m3/s, and 2 bottom outlets and 14 crest outlets are fully open), temporary surface 

flow occurs in the basin intermittently, without large wave fluctuations. Furthermore, the 

basin is in the middle of the river and shipping service is suspended, so adverse effect will 

not be produced. Under the working condition when gates are fully opened, water in the 

area starting from ⑨ crest outlet to ⑭ crest outlet, after flowing out of those outlets, 

meets downstream flow in the form of undular jump. When the discharge is lower than 

8,500m3/s and 2 or 3 crest outlets have 1m open, main flow of crest outlets which are not at 

both ends, after flowing out of gate piers, will suffer from bias flow or fluctuation from 

side to side. When ⑨ crest outlet works, flow pattern is rapid. This will cause certain 

scour to the riverbed after the apron. Refer to Table 5.7-6 for flow patterns under various 

working conditions.  

c) Results of downstream scouring test 

Downstream scour is affected by such factors as outflow discharge, the difference 

between upstream and downstream water levels, and opening mode of gates. When the 

outflow discharge is or less than 16,700m3/s, the difference between upstream and 

downstream water levels is large, so the scour it causes is more serious than that under the 

working condition when all flood gates are fully opened.  

When ⑨ ~ ⑭ crest outlets work with a relatively small opening, scour will be 

caused. When the difference between upstream and downstream water levels is larger than 

12m, scour will be caused in case of 1m opening of side crest outlets. When the difference 

between upstream and downstream water levels is less than 12m, scour will be caused in 

case of 2m opening of side crest outlets. The minimum measured elevation of scour pit 

behind the apron is 215.81m (the depth of scour pit is 3.19m and this phenomenon occurs 

under the working condition 7). When the outflow discharge is small, reasonable operating 
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mode shall be employed to avoid operation of gates with large opening.  

When all flood gates are fully opened, the scour caused is relatively mild. When a 

100-year-return flood is released, slight scour starts to appear at the lower reaches of the 

river, when a 2,000-year-return flood and a 10,000-year-return are released, the maximum 

depth of the scour pit downstream is about 4.5m and the scour pit behind high-level surface 

bays is deeper. When a 10,000-year-return is released, the elevation of the deepest point of 

the scour pit behind high-level surface bays is 214.01m (the depth of the pit is 4.99m).  

After analysis on positions and depths of scour pits, downstream scour has no 

influence on security of structures. Refer to Table 5.7-7 for details of downstream scour 

under each working condition.  
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Table 5.7-6 Results of Flow patterns in Flood Releasing Area and Main Energy Dissipation Area under Each Working Condition 
 

Working Condition 3 4 4’ 5 6 6’ 7 8 9 10 
Total Discharge 

m3/s 
6234 8534 8555 13596 16700 16700 16700 27366 34895 39040 

Upstream Water 
Level 

m 
239.9 240.04 240.13 239.94 240.14 239.97 240.12 235.81 238.8 240.34 

Downstream Water 
Level 

m 
223.87 225.35 225.35 227.99 229.35 229.45 229.32 232.99 235.28 236.35 

Operation Mode 

4m opening 

of ④⑤⑦⑧ 
crest outlets + 
5m opening 

of ⑥ crest 
outlet + 1m 
opening of 

⑨⑪⑭ crest 
outlets  

Unit 
operation at 

full 
capacity + 

4m opening 

of ①③ 
crest outlets 

+ 4.5m 
opening of 

② crest 
outlet 

Unit 
operation at 

full 
capacity + 

full opening 

of ② 
bottom 
outlet + 

2.2m 
opening of 

①②③ 
crest outlets 

Unit operation 
at full capacity 
+ 4m opening 

of ①②③ 
crest outlets + 

4.5m opening of 

④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
crest outlets + 
1m opening of 

⑨⑪⑫⑭ crest 
outlets 

Unit 
operation at 
full capacity 

+ 5m 
opening of 

①②③ 
crest outlets 

+ 7m 
opening of 

④⑥⑧ 
crest outlets 

+ 6m 
opening of 

⑤⑦ crest 
outlets + 1m 
opening of 

⑨⑩⑪⑫⑬

⑭ crest 
outlets  

Unit operation 
at full capacity 
+ full opening 

of 2 bottom 
outlets + 4m 

opening of ①

②③ crest 
outlets + 5m 

opening of ④

⑤⑥⑦⑧ crest 
outlets + 1m 

opening of ⑨

⑩⑪⑫⑬⑭ 
crest outlets 

8.33m opening 

of ①②③ 
crest outlets + 

11m opening of 

④⑤⑥⑦⑧ 
crest outlets + 
2m opening of 

⑨⑩⑪⑫⑬⑭ 
crest outlets  

Full opening 
of 2 bottom 

outlets and 14 
crest outlets 

Full opening 
of 2 bottom 
outlets and 

14 crest 
outlets 

Full 
opening of 
2 bottom 
outlets and 
14 crest 
outlets 
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Description of Flow 
pattern 

Water after 
flowing out 
of gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady in 
the area of 
stilling basin. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs there. 
After the 
water flows 
out of the 
stilling basin 
(at the 
downstream 
side of Dam 
Chainage 
0+180m), an 
obvious 
hydraulic 
jump forms. 
After this, the 
flow pattern 
is rapid. The 
water flowing 

out of ⑨ 
crest outlet is 
of undular 
jump, while 
the water 
flowing out 

of ⑪⑭ 
crest outlets 
is of repelled 
downstream 
hydraulic 
jump and is 

Water after 
flowing out 
of gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs, with 
mild 
fluctuation 
on water 
surface.  

Water after 
flowing out 
of gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs in 
the area of 
deep 
groove, 
with mild 
fluctuation 
on water 
surface.  

Water after 
flowing out of 
gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady, and 
submerged 
underflow 
occurs.  

Water after 
flowing out 
of gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady, 
and 
submerged 
underflow 
occurs.  

Water after 
flowing out of 
gates is 
symmetrical and 
steady, and 
submerged 
underflow 
occurs.  

Water after 
flowing out of 
gates is 
symmetrical 
and steady, and 
submerged 
underflow 
occurs.  

Water after 
flowing out of 
gates is 
steady. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs in the 
area of deep 
groove, with 
mild 
fluctuation on 
water surface. 
The flow 
pattern in the 
stilling basin 
is underflow, 
and surface 
flow appears 
intermittently. 
Water after 
flowing out of 

⑨ ~ ⑭crest 
outlets, is of 
undular jump.  

Water after 
flowing out 
of gates is 
steady. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs in 
sections of 
deep groove 
and stilling 
basin, with 
mild 
fluctuation 
on water 
surface. 
Water after 
flowing out 

of ⑨ ~ ⑭
crest outlets, 
is of undular 
jump, with 
relatively 
large 
fluctuation.  

Water after 
flowing 
out of 
gates is 
steady. 
Submerged 
underflow 
occurs in 
sections of 
deep 
groove and 
stilling 
basin, with 
mild 
fluctuation 
on water 
surface. 
Water after 
flowing 

out of ⑨ 

~ ⑭crest 
outlets, is 
of undular 
jump, with 
relatively 
large 
fluctuation.  
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squeezed by 
downstream 
backflow at 
the right side. 
The 
mainstream 

of ⑪ crest 
outlet, after 
flowing out 
of the gate 
pier, leans to 
the left bank, 
converges 
with the 
mainstream 

of ⑨ crest 
outlet, and 
flows toward 
downstream. 
The water, 
after flowing 

out of ⑭ 
crest outlet, 
flows along 
the right 
guide wall. 

 
Note: Numbers of crest outlets are ① ~ ⑭ successively from left to right.  
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Table 5.7-7 Summary of Results about Scouring Situations of Downstream Riverbed 

Scenario Operation Mode 
Discharge 
at Outlet 

m3/s 

Difference 
between 

Upstream 
and 

Downstream 
Water 
Levels 

m 

Elevation 
of the 

Deepest 
Point of 

Scour Pit 
m 

Depth 
of 

Scour 
Pit 
m 

Position of the Deepest Point of Scour Pit 

Description of Scouring Condition Longitudinal Chainage 
m 

Horizontal Chainage 
m 

3 

4m opening of ④⑤⑦

⑧ crest outlets + 5m 

opening of ⑥ crest 
outlet + 1m opening of 

⑨⑪⑭ crest outlets  

6234 16.03 

212.09 -6.91 Dam Chainage 0+206 Dam right Chainage 0+190.747 
Scouring occurs in the 50m-long 
reach downstream of the stilling 

basin 

215.99 -3.01 Dam Chainage 0+105 Dam right Chainage 0+246.747 

Slight scouring exists in the 
35m-long reach downstream of 

aprons of ⑨ ~ ⑭ crest outlets 
and obvious scouring exists at the 

downstream side of aprons of ⑨

⑩ crest outlets  

4 

Unit operation at full 
capacity + 4m opening 

of ①③ crest outlets 

+ 4.5m opening of ② 
crest outlet 

2433 14.65 199.84 -4.16 Dam Chainage 0+132 Dam right Chainage 0+76.750 

A scour pit, about 62m wide and 
25m long, exists at the 

downstream side of aprons of 
low-level surface bays 

4’ 

Unit operation at full 
capacity + full opening 

of ② bottom outlet + 

2.2m opening of ①②

③ crest outlets 

2454 14.78 192.21 -11.79 Dam Chainage 0+163 Dam right Chainage 0+34.748 

Obvious scouring exists at the 
downstream side of aprons of 

bottom outlets. With the center 

line of ② bottom outlet taken as 
a dividing line, a scour pit, 30m 

wide and 90m long, exists on both 
sides of the line.  

5 
Unit operation at full 

capacity + 4m opening 

of ①②③ crest 
7495 11.95 199.84 -4.16 Dam Chainage 0+136 Dam right Chainage 0+67.747 

A scour pit, about 60m wide and 
28m long, exists at the 

downstream side of aprons of 
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Scenario Operation Mode 
Discharge 
at Outlet 

m3/s 

Difference 
between 

Upstream 
and 

Downstream 
Water 
Levels 

m 

Elevation 
of the 

Deepest 
Point of 

Scour Pit 
m 

Depth 
of 

Scour 
Pit 
m 

Position of the Deepest Point of Scour Pit 

Description of Scouring Condition Longitudinal Chainage 
m 

Horizontal Chainage 
m 

outlets + 4.5m opening 

of ④⑤⑥⑦⑧ crest 
outlets + 1m opening 

of ⑨⑪⑫⑭ crest 
outlets 

low-level surface bays 

6 

Unit operation at full 
capacity + 5m opening 

of ①②③ crest 
outlets + 7m opening 

of ④⑥⑧ crest 
outlets + 6m opening 

of ⑤⑦ crest outlets 

+ 1m opening of ⑨⑩

⑪⑫⑬⑭ crest outlets 

10718 10.79 199.03 -4.97 Dam Chainage 0+130 Dam right Chainage 0+68.747 

A scour pit, about 60m wide and 
25m long, exists at the 

downstream side of aprons of 
low-level surface bays 

6’ 

Unit operation at full 
capacity + full opening 
of 2 bottom outlets + 

4m opening of ①②③ 
crest outlets + 5m 

opening of ④⑤⑥⑦

⑧ crest outlets + 1m 

opening of ⑨⑩⑪⑫

⑬⑭ crest outlets 

10801 10.52 197.63 -6.37 Dam Chainage 0+156 Dam right Chainage 0+11.747 

A scour pit exists in the 50m-long 
reach downstream of the apron of 

deep groove, and the scour pit 
behind bottom outlets is deeper 

than that behind low-level surface 
bays.  

7 

8.33m opening of ①

②③ crest outlets + 

11m opening of ④⑤

⑥⑦⑧ crest outlets + 

16700 10.8 
195.96 -8.04 Dam Chainage 0+142 Dam right Chainage 0+83.747 

A scour pit, about 60m wide and 
45m long, exists at the 

downstream side of aprons of 
low-level surface bays 

207.49 -11.51 Dam Chainage 0+217 Dam right Chainage 0+202.747 Obvious scouring exists in the 
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Scenario Operation Mode 
Discharge 
at Outlet 

m3/s 

Difference 
between 

Upstream 
and 

Downstream 
Water 
Levels 

m 

Elevation 
of the 

Deepest 
Point of 

Scour Pit 
m 

Depth 
of 

Scour 
Pit 
m 

Position of the Deepest Point of Scour Pit 

Description of Scouring Condition Longitudinal Chainage 
m 

Horizontal Chainage 
m 

2m opening of ⑨⑩⑪

⑫⑬⑭ crest outlets  

95m-long reach downstream of 
the stilling basin 

215.81 -3.19 Dam Chainage 0+105.5 Dam right Chainage 0+286.747 
Slight scouring exists in the 

40m-long reach downstream of 

aprons of ⑨ ~ ⑭ crest outlets. 

9 
Full opening of 2 

bottom outlets and 14 
crest outlets 

34895 3.52 

200.67 -3.33 Dam Chainage 0+134.5 Dam right Chainage 0+38.747 
Slight scour exists in the 

30m-long reach downstream of 
the apron of deep groove.  

214.91 -4.09 Dam Chainage 0+107.5 Dam right Chainage 0+320.747 
A scour pit, 40m × 40m, exists at 
the downstream side of the apron 

of ⑭ crest outlet.  

10 
Full opening of 2 

bottom outlets and 14 
crest outlets 

39040 3.99 

199.83 -4.17 Dam Chainage 0+131.5 Dam right Chainage 0+32.747 
A scour pit exists in the 40m-long 
reach downstream of the apron of 

deep groove.  

214.01 -4.99 Dam Chainage 0+200 Dam right Chainage 0+121.747 
Scouring exists at the downstream 

side of the stilling base (where ④

⑤ crest outlets locate) 

214.07 -4.93 Dam Chainage 0+108.5 Dam right Chainage 0+321.733 
Scouring exists in the 50m-long 
reach downstream of aprons of 

⑨ ~ ⑭ crest outlets.  

 
Note:  
1. Sanded elevation of movable bed at deep groove is 204m, while sanded elevation of movable bed behind high-level surface bays is 219m. Depth of scour pit = 
Elevation of the deepest point of scour pit – Sanded elevation.  
2. Numbers of crest outlets are ① ~ ⑭ successively from left to right.  
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5.7.4.5 Anti-floating Stability Calculation of Base Slab of Stilling Basin and Apron 

a) Calculated load 

The load for the anti-floating stability calculation of apron in each section mainly 

takes into account of the self-weight of the apron, time-average pressure and fluctuating 

pressure on the apron, uplift pressure on the bottom surface of apron, and available weight 

of anchor foundation. Bearing capacity limit state is calculated in accordance with Design 

Specification for River-bank Spillway (DL/T5166-2002).  

b) Calculation formula 

The safety coefficient for anti-floating stability of the apron of the stilling basin is 

taken as 1.05, and is calculated by the following formula:  

21

321

QQ

PPP
K f




  

Where:  1P  — Self-weight of apron, calculated as concrete weight;  

        2P  — Time-average pressure on the top surface of apron;  

         3P  — Effective weight of the foundation when anchorage measures are 

taken;  

         1Q  — Pulsating pressure on the top surface of apron;  

         2Q  — Uplift pressure on the bottom surface of apron.  

c) Combination of calculation conditions  

Refer to Table 5.7-8 for the combination of action effects.  
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Table 5.7-8 Combination of Action Effects 

Design 
Situatio

n  

Combinat
ion of 

Actions 

Design 
Condition 

Type of Action  

Remark
s Self-wei

ght 

Time-aver
age 

pressure 

Fluctuati
ng 

pressure  

Uplift 
pressu

re 

Weight 
of 

anchor 
foundati

on 

Persiste
nt 

situation  

Basic 
combinati

on 

1 Design 
condition 

√ √ √ √ √ 
p=0.05

% 
2
 Frequen
t flood 
condition  

√ √ √ √ √ p=5% 

Transien
t 

situation  

3
 Mainten
ance 
condition  

√   √ √ 

1 
generat
or for 
power 

generati
on 

Acciden
tal 

situation  

Accidenta
l 

combinati
on 

4 Check 
condition (1) 

√ √ √ √ √ 
p=0.01

% 
5 Check 
condition (2) 

√ √ √ √ √ 
Drainag
e failure 

d) Anti-floating stability calculation results  

By calculation, as the anti-floating stability of apron in each section cannot be met 

only by its self-weight, anchor bars should be embedded into the underlying bedrocks of 

the apron. The effective buried depth of anchor bar in the foundation is 6.00 m in the first 

section with the diameter of 36 mm, and is 5.00 m in the second section with the diameter 

of 32 mm. The anchor bar has a spacing of 1.50 m × 1.50 m.  

5.8 Powerhouse and Switchyard 

Water retaining powerhouse is employed for the Paklay HPP. In accordance with 

Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower Projects (DL5180-2003), the 

powerhouse and auxiliary powerhouse are determined as Grade 2. The flood standard of 

powerhouse is a 2000-year flood in normal operation with corresponding upstream and 

downstream design flood levels of 239.02m and 235.60m respectively, and is a 

10,000-year flood in abnormal operation with corresponding upstream and downstream 

check flood levels of 240.53 m and 236.70 m respectively. The seismic design intensity is 

of Degree II, with the peak acceleration of 0.13 g in case of the return period of 475 years 
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and of 0.384 g in case of the return period of 5,000 years. The HPP is provided with 14 

bulb hydraulic generator units, with a unit capacity of 55 MW and total installed capacity 

of 770 MW. The turbine runner has a diameter of 6.90 m. The single unit has a quotative 

discharge of 435.80 m3/s. The design head of the HPP is 14.50 m. 

5.8.1 Topographical and Geological Conditions in the Powerhouse Area  

The powerhouse monolith is located on the main river channel and the left reef flat 

which has a relatively flat and gentle terrain. The monolith of deep river channel is 

distributed with river alluvium of 3.0 m ~ 17.0 m, mainly including medium sand, coarse 

sand and gravel. Bedrocks in other monoliths are exposed or have thin overburden. 

Underlying vPz3
S-2 and vPz3

S-3 mainly include moderately weathered gray ~ gray-white 

fine blastoaleuritic siltstone and dark gray schist interbeds. Those at the location of small 

island mainly include highly weathered dark schist intercalated with blastopsammite, and 

more quartz veins and calcite veins, with relatively developed joint fissure.  

Except the monolith of deep river channel, the surface at the powerhouse monolith is 

covered by river alluvium, with moderately weathered bedrocks laid underneath; the thickness 

of silty-fine sand deposited on the reef flat is less than 2 m, no large fault is found, and most of 

the rock masses on the surface are weathered and broken. The rock stratum is generally in the 

strike of NNE, in the dip of NW and in the dip angle of 56°~78°. The riverbed quartz veins or 

quartz blocks are developed on the small island and its right side, generally in the strike along 

the rock stratum. The surface joints and fissures are relatively developed, having medium steep 

dip angles. The degree of development drastically drops along with the depth. The foundation 

is dominated by slightly weathered rock masses. The rock mass generally has a higher 

strength, being medium ~ hard rock. Most of the joints are closed, with a poor continuity. 

The rock mass has a relatively good integrity. The allowable bearing capacity of slightly 

weathered rock masses is 2.5 Mpa ~ 3.0 MPa; the shearing parameter between the concrete 

and rock mass is f’ = 1.0, c’ = 0.8MPa. Regarding q ≤ 3Lu as permeability, the burial depth 

of relative aquiclude roof is 40.0 m ~ 65.0 m on the left side of deep trench and the small 

island, less than 15 m on the right side of deep trench and is 20.0 m ~ 45.0 m on the reef 
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flat.  

5.8.2 Layout of the Powerhouse Area  

Main structures in the powerhouse area include main powerhouse, auxiliary 

powerhouse, GIS room of main transformer switchyard and outgoing line platform, central 

control building, entrance channel, tailwater canal, access road, etc.  

Main unit section of powerhouse is located on the left-bank river bed, with a total 

length of 301.00m. For main unit section, its left end is connected with non-overflow dam 

section and its right end is connected with bottom outlet dam monolith. The total width of 

the powerhouse dam monolith along the water flow direction is 83.05m. Water retaining 

type intake is provided on the upstream side of the generator hall, while on the downstream 

side of the generator hall is usually provided with the downstream auxiliary powerhouse. 

GIS switchyard and outgoing line platform are provided at the location of unit ① ⑤ ~ unit  

on the top floor of the downstream auxiliary powerhouse. One erection bay is provided on 

both the left and the right ends of generator hall respectively. Auxiliary erection bay is 

located on the bottom flushing outlet on the right end of generator hall. Main erection bay 

is located on the left end of generator hall. Auxiliary powerhouse of central control 

building are located at 26m downstream of the main erection bay on the right side, and 

turnaround loop is located at 26m on the left side. Powerhouse access road leads to the site 

horizontally from the downstream and connected with the turnaround, via which direct 

access to the floor of main erection bay is provided.  

Sand-retaining sill and trash boom are arranged in front of the powerhouse 

monolith. Upstream guide wall is arranged on the right side of entrance channel. After 

extending upstream 60.00m, the upstream guide wall will extend upstream 50.00m 

along the direction of sand-retaining sill.  

5.8.3 Layout of Entrance Channel and Trash Barrier  

Entrance channel is 301.00m in width. A 4.00m wide and 3.00m deep grit chamber is 

arranged in front of entrance channel. The grit chamber is connected with the upstream 

natural river bed by the adverse slope of 1:4. The elevation of the lowest part of entrance 
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channel base plate is 198.02m. Within the length range of about 70.00m in the front of 

intake, concrete paving is applied to both the horizontal section and the adverse slope 

section of intake channel.  

To avoid the sediment accumulation in front of intake, together the upstream guide 

wall arranged at the joint part of powerhouse and bottom outlet dam monolith and the 

reconstructed upstream transversal construction cofferdam of stage II serve as a permanent 

sand-guide sill. The upstream transversal construction cofferdam of Stage II is 

reconstructed to a sand-guide sill, and the elevation of cofferdam crest is cut to 225.00m 

which is 8.00m higher than the top of bottom flushing outlet and can meet the requirements 

of sediment accumulation and flood releasing and flushing of more than 50 years.  

The mainstream of flood leans to the left-bank powerhouse, so a lot of floating debris 

flow into the fore bay area of hydropower station. To prevent the block of intake trash rack 

from overloading, a floating trash barrier is set at the upstream of trash rack to intercept 

floating debris. Cable-stayed floating trash barrier is employed between upstream guide 

wall and left-bank trash pier. The included angle between the connection of two supports of 

floating trash barrier and the dam axis is 60°. Because there are a lot of generator units and 

the support center straight line distance is about 670m, to reduce the tensile force on both 

ends of floating trash barrier, 2 concrete piers are set at the center line, dividing the floating 

trash barrier into 3 sections.  

5.8.4 Layout of Intakes  

Each unit is equipped with 1 intake. The elevation of the intake foundation surface is 

194.02 m a.s.l; the dam crest elevation at the intake is 245.00 m a.s.l, and the height of the 

intake is 50.98 m. The width of each intake front is 21.50 m and the thickness of abutment 

pier is 3.20 m. To reduce the span of trash rack, an intermediate pier which is 1.80 m thick 

is set at the intake. The abutment pier at the intake is integrally connected with the 

upstream head wall of the generator hall. The head wall is 6.00 m thick, in which air 

delivery conduit and air vents for emergency gate are provided. Platform at the top of the 

intake is 30.05 m long along the flow direction, and is orderly equipped with a crest access, 
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trash rack slot, emergency gate chamber and slot, and downstream track of gantry crane 

along the flow direction. A breast wall connecting with two abutment piers and 

intermediate pier is set between the trash rack slot and emergency gate slot. The base slab 

of intake has an elevation of 201.02 m a.s.l, and is equipped with a grouting and drainage 

gallery.  

One gantry crane is set at the top of the intake to lift the trash rack and emergency 

gate. A highway bridge connecting with the overflow monolith and non-overflow monolith 

is set in the front of the dam crest.  

5.8.5 Layout of the Main Powerhouse  

The main powerhouse consists of generator hall and erection bay, with dimensions of 

400.00m×22.50m×52.44m (length × width × height). The distance between generator units 

is 21.50m. Two single-trolley bridge cranes are set in the main powerhouse and can operate 

between the erection bay and generator hall, with rated lifting capacity of 2,500 kN, span 

of 21.00 m and elevation of rail top of 240.50 m a.s.l for each crane. The bottom elevation 

of the roof of the main powerhouse is 246.50 m a.s.l, and the elevation of foundation 

surface is 194.06 m a.s.l.  

The generator hall has a length of 301.00m and a net width of 21.00m, and is arranged 

in 3 floors from up to bottom, that is, operation floor, pipeline floor and flow channel floor. 

The elevation of operation floor is 222.50m, which is equipped with oil pressure unit, 

governor and generator hoisting hole and turbine hoisting hole at upstream and 

downstream sides. The elevation of pipeline floor is 219.00m. Pipe gallery and cable 

gallery are arranged on the two sides respectively and are connected with the generator 

hoisting hole and turbine hoisting hole respectively. The installation elevation of the unit 

is 208.50m. One access gallery that crosses the whole hydropower station is arranged at 

the lower part of runner envelope. The gallery with a bottom elevation of 198.06m is 

connected with the vertical shaft of unit tubular seat.  

The auxiliary erection bay has a length of 47.00m, a net width of 21.00m and an 

elevation of 222.50m, same as that of the operation floor. It is the place for unit installation 
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and maintenance. Two bottom flushing outlets are arranged at the lower part of auxiliary 

erection bay.  

The main erection bay has a length of 52.00m, a net width of 21.00m and an elevation 

of 228.50m, 6.00m higher than that of the operation floor. At 26.00m on the left end of 

main erection bay, the lower part is solid. The place of 26m on the right end is a 3-floor 

reinforced concrete structure. The top floor is the place for unit installation and 

maintenance. Middle floor with a ground elevation of 222.50m is equipped with an air 

compressor room. The ground floor with an elevation of 216.50m is equipped with a 

turbine oil depot and a pump house for leakage water drainage sump and service drainage 

sump. Such two drainage sumps are arranged below the pump house. The elevation of 

drainage sump bottom is 192.00m.  

5.8.6 Layout of Auxiliary Powerhouse 

The auxiliary powerhouse is composed of downstream auxiliary powerhouse and 

auxiliary powerhouse of central control building. The downstream auxiliary powerhouse, 

21.40m in width, is arranged on the downstream side of generator hall. It is a 5-floor 

reinforced concrete structure. The elevation of the ground floor is 219.50m, which is a 

pipeline floor. Local panel room and power distribution unit room are arranged at the 

elevation of 222.50m. The main transformer floor is with an elevation of 228.50m, where 

main transformer room, switch gear room, station service transformer room, exhaust fan 

room and main transformer transportation gallery are provided. SF6 pipeline floor is with 

an elevation of 240.50. Roof is with an elevation of 245.50m. The 500kV GIS switchyard 

is arranged at location of unit section ③ ~ unit section ⑤, with horizontal dimensions as 

64.50m×17.40m (length×width) and with one 150 kN bridge crane equipped indoor. The 

elevation of GIS switchyard roof is 260.50m. Unit section ①  ~  unit section ② and the 

roof of auxiliary powerhouse of central control building together form the outgoing line 

platform with plane dimensions of 69.00m×23.40m (length×width).  

Auxiliary powerhouse of central control building, with horizontal dimensions as 

26m×21.40m (length×width), is arranged at the downstream part of main erection bay. It is 
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a 5-floor reinforced concrete frame structure. The elevation of the ground floor is 216.50m, 

where is equipped with turbine oil treatment room, plant area drainage sump and sewage 

pool etc. Plant area drainage pump house, sewage pump house, air conditioning equipment 

room and high voltage laboratory are arranged at the elevation of 222.50m. Relay 

protection room and diesel engine room etc. are arranged at the elevation of 228.50m. 

Central control room and computer room are arranged at the elevation of 234.50m. Battery 

room of central control building, tool room and communication equipment room and 

communication power supply room are arranged at the elevation of 240.50m. At the roof 

elevation of 245.50m, there is an outgoing line platform.  

Fan room is arranged in the space between main erection bay and upstream 

non-overflow dam, with a plane dimension of 11.00m×7.00m (length×width) and a ground 

elevation of 228.50m. Fire pump house and public auxiliary panel cabinet are arranged in 

the space at the downstream part of auxiliary erection bay.  

5.8.7 Layout of Tailwater Gate Pier and Tailwater Canal  

The end of draft tube outlet is connected with tailwater gate. The net width of gate 

orifice is 13.60 and the thickness of abutment pier on two sides is 3.95m. For the tailwater 

gate pier, the bottom elevation is 198.06m, the top elevation is 237.50m, and the height is 

39.44m. Along the direction of water flow, the gate pier is 11.10m in length and the 

tailwater emergency gate slot is 3.50m. Tailwater retaining wall, which is set at the 

upstream part of tailwater gate, is connected with the tailwater gate pier as a whole. The 

thickness is 4.00m above the elevation of 228.50m and is 5.00m below the elevation of 

228.50m. The elevation of tailwater platform roof is 237.50m, which is provided with 1 

gantry crane for hoisting tailwater emergency gate. 

 

The tailwater canal is about 301.00 m wide. The base slab of the tailwater canal has a 

minimum elevation of 203.06 m a.s.l and is connected to the natural riverbed based on an 

adverse slope of 1:4. Concrete paving is applied to the base slab of the tailwater canal 

within the length range of about 60 m in the flow direction. The left side of the tailwater 
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canal is sloped based on 1:1. Additionally, concrete paving is applied to the excavation 

slopes.  

5.8.8 Internal and External Access of the Powerhouse 

Internal access of powerhouse: 1 staircase connecting to each floor and deep well 

pump house is arranged at the upstream side of main erection bay of main powerhouse. 

Manholes of service drainage sump and leakage drainage sump at lower part are arranged 

in the deep well pump house. For downstream auxiliary powerhouse, 1 staircase is 

respectively arranged at sections of units ③, ⑥, ⑨, ⑪, ⑭ and bottom outlet dam section 

end to connect to each floor. Stairs and elevators are arranged at the downstream side of 

auxiliary powerhouse of central control building to connect to each floor. Meanwhile, door 

opening is set for the downstream foundation wall between the main powerhouse and 

auxiliary powerhouse to facilitate the horizontal transportation of each floor and ensure 

convenient operation management.  

External access of powerhouse: Horizontal access method is employed. The access 

road having a width of 8 m, length of about 150 m and average longitudinal slope of 6.07% 

is arranged along the toe of mountain slope on the left bank downstream of the powerhouse, 

with one end connected with the upstream side of turnaround loop and the other end 

connected to the external access at the lower reaches. Both sides of the access road are 

provided with drainage ditches, with excavation slope on the left side and gravity retaining 

wall on the right side.  

5.8.9 Flood Control and Drainage Design in the Powerhouse Area  

Permanent joint is provided between unit sections and between the erection bay and 

the unit section. The permanent joint extends to the front part of the intake gate pier along 

the upstream and to the tail of the tailwater gate pier along the downstream.  

Flood control in the powerhouse area: With water retaining powerhouse, water 

retaining structures are required for both of the upper and lower reaches. In consideration 

of the flood control requirements, head walls are provided at the intake for the upper 

reaches of the main powerhouse and at the tailwater gate pier for the lower reaches. 
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Non-overflow dam and bottom outlet dam monolith are respectively arranged at the 

upstream side of main erection bay and at the upstream side of auxiliary erection bay. The 

height of dam crest is equal to that of the intake platform. Gravity retaining wall is 

arranged at the right side of access road. One end of the retaining wall is connected with 

the tailwater retaining wall, while another end is connected with the surrounding 

mountains at the place about 150m along the access road. Intake retaining wall, tailwater 

retaining wall, the tailwater retaining wall of left-bank non-overflow dam monolith and 

central control building and the gravity retaining wall of access road river side together 

form the water retaining system for flood control and closure. The elevation of upstream 

retaining wall top is 245.00m and of downstream retaining wall top is 237.50m.  

Drainage of the mountain slope on the left bank: Drainage systems are provided at the 

top of slope and for berm at each level to lead the water to the upstream and downstream 

gullies nearby.  

Drainage in the powerhouse area: Drainage ditches are provided around the 

powerhouse area to collect rainwater around the main powerhouse and from the turnaround 

loop. Such rainwater collected flows to the drainage sump for the powerhouse area at the 

lower part of the central control building and then are discharged outside by water pumps. 

Rainwater on the roofs of the main powerhouse and switchyard is directly discharged 

outside by gutters.  

Drainage in the powerhouse: Water collected in the powerhouse is discharged outside 

by water pumps after being separately led to the leakage water dewatering pit and service 

dewatering pit at the lower part of the main erection bay by leakage water collecting 

gallery and service collecting gallery.  

5.8.10 Calculation of Overall Stability and Foundation Stress of Powerhouse  

For the powerhouse, 1 standard unit section and the right unit section are selected for 

the calculation of overall anti-sliding stability and anti-floating stability, and normal stress 

of the foundation.  

5.8.10.1 Basic Data for the Calculation  
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Shearing friction coefficient between the concrete and bedrock surfaces: f'=1.00; 

Cohesion between the concrete and bedrocks: c'=0.80 MPa;  

Allowable bearing capacity (slightly weathered) of the foundation: [σ]=2.00~3.00 

MPa.  

5.8.10.2 Design Load and Combination  

1) Self-weight of the structure: The volume weight of concrete is 24.0kN/m3.  

2) Uplift pressure: Impervious curtain and drain hole are provided on the upstream 

side of the powerhouse. Refer to Fig. 5.8-1 for the uplift pressure distribution of the 

powerhouse. The seepage pressure reduction factor at the upstream drain hole is a=0.25; H1 

and H2 are upstream and downstream uplift pressure acting heads.  

 
 

Fig. 5.8-1 Uplift Pressure Distribution of the Powerhouse Foundation  

3) Water pressure: The normal pool level of the reservoir is 240.00 m. The upstream 

water level of the powerhouse is designed as per 2000-year flood and checked as per 

10000-year flood, with corresponding water levels of 239.02 m and 240.53 m respectively.  

The downstream water level of the powerhouse is designed as per 2000-year flood 

and checked as per 10000-year flood, with corresponding water levels of 235.60 m and 

236.70 m respectively. The downstream tailwater level is 224.14 m during the operation at 

full load, and the minimum one is 220.22 m.  

4) Weight of water: The unit weight of water is 10.00 kN/m3. 

5) Seismic effect: The design value of seismic acceleration in horizontal direction is 

0.13g and the check value is 0.384g. g - Acceleration of gravity, 9.81m/s2. 

For the powerhouse, the following conditions are considered in the analysis of overall 
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stability and foundation stress: normal operation, unit maintenance, unit not installed, 

abnormal operation and seismic condition.  

Refer to Table 5.8-1 for the calculation conditions and load combination.  
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Table 5.8-1 Load Combination 

Load 
Combination 

Combination of Calculation 
Conditions  

Type of Load 
Self-weight 

of the 
structure 

Weight of 
permanent 
equipment 

Weight 
of 

water 

Hydrostatic 
pressure 

Uplift 
pressure 

Seismic 
action 

Basic 
combination 

Normal 
operation 1 

Upstream 
water level: 
240.00 m 

√ √ √ √ √  
Downstream 
water level: 
220.22 m 

Normal 
operation 2 

Upstream 
water level: 

239.02m 
√ √ √ √ √  

Downstream 
water level: 

235.60m 

Special 
combination 

1 

Unit 
maintenance 

Upstream 
water level: 
240.00 m 

√   √ √  
Downstream 
water level: 
224.14 m 

Unit not 
installed 

Upstream 
water level: 

239.02m 
√   √ √  

Downstream 
water level: 

235.60m 

Special 
combination 

2 

Abnormal 
operation 

Upstream 
water level: 

240.53m 
√ √ √ √ √  

Downstream 
water level: 

236.70m 

Seismic 
condition 

Upstream 
water level: 
240.00 m 

√ √ √ √ √ √ 
Downstream 
water level: 
220.22 m 

 

5.8.10.3 Calculation Method and Control Standard of Stability and Stress  

The overall anti-sliding stability of the powerhouse is calculated as per the shearing 

strength formula. The calculation formula is as follows:  

P

AcWf
K






''
‘  

Where: 

K’ — Anti-sliding stability safety factor calculated as per the shearing strength 
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formula;  

f’ — Shearing friction coefficient of the sliding surface, f’=1.00;  

c’ — Cohesion of the sliding surface, c’ = 0.80 MPa; 

∑W — normal component value (including uplift pressure) on sliding surface of all 

loads, in kN;  

∑P — tangential component value (including uplift pressure) on sliding surface of all 

loads, in kN. 

Control standard for anti-slide safety factor K': Under the condition of normal 

operation of the basic combination, K'≥3.00; under the condition of unit maintenance, or 

with uninstalled units or under abnormal operation of special combination I, K'≥2.50; 

under the condition of seismic condition of the special combination II, K'≥2.30. 

The anti-floating stability is calculated as per the following formula:    

U

W
K f


  

Where: 

Kf — Anti-floating stability safety factor, which shall not be less than 1.1 in any case;  

U — Total uplift pressure acting on the unit section, kN.  

Control standard for anti-floating stability safety coefficient Kf: It shall not be smaller 

than 1.1 in any case. 

The normal stress on the foundation surface of powerhouse is calculated as per the 

following formula:     

y

y

x

x

J

xM

J

yM

A

W 






  

Where: 

σ — Normal stress on the foundation surface of powerhouse, kPa; the pressure stress 

is positive and the tensile stress is negative;   

∑W — Total normal component of all loads acting on the unit section to the 

calculation section, kN;  

∑Mx, ∑My — Total moment of all loads acting on the unit section to the centroidal 
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axes X and Y of calculation section, kN·m;  

x, y — Distances between the calculation points on calculation section to centroidal 

axes X and Y, m;  

Jx, Jy — Moment of inertia of calculation section against centroidal axes X and Y, m4;  

A — Area of the compression part of the calculation section for powerhouse 

foundation, m2.  

Control standard for foundation stress: The maximum normal stress borne by the 

foundation surface of powerhouse is σmax ≤ 2.0 MPa～3.00MPa, while the minimum 

normal stress shall be greater than 0 under the conditions of normal operation, unit 

maintenance, unit not installed and abnormal operation. It is allowed the tensile stress of no 

more than 0.1 MPa under seismic condition. 

Refer to Table 5.8-2 for the calculation results under all calculation conditions.  

Table 5.8-2 Calculation Results of Overall Stability and Foundation Stress  

Calculation 
Location 

Load 
Combination 

Calculation 
Condition 

Anti-floating 
Stability 
Safety 

Factor Kf  

Anti-sliding 
Stability 
Safety 

Factor K'  

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

σupper 

and left 

σupper 

and 

right 

σlower 

and left 

σlower 

and 

right 

Standard 
unit 

section  

Basic 
combination 

Normal 
operation 1 

2.451 14.397 0.313 0.313 0.449 0.449 

Normal 
operation 2 

1.671 62.350 0.275 0.275 0.246 0.246 

Special 
combination 

1 

Unit 
maintenance 

1.979 15.703 0.265 0.265 0.312 0.312 

Unit not 
installed 

1. 513 58.740 0.247 0.247 0.151 0.151 

Special 
combination 
2 

Abnormal 
operation 

1.630 53.614 0.275 0.275 0.229 0.229 

Seismic 
condition 

2.451 6.788 0.165 0.165 0.597 0.597 

Note: 1 σupper and left is upstream stress on the left side; σupper and right is upstream stress on the right side;  

σlower and left is downstream stress on the left side; σlower and right is downstream stress on the right 

side.  

It can seen from the calculation results that the overall anti-floating and anti-sliding 

stability and foundation stress at the standard and side unit sections of the powerhouse are 

satisfactory to the control standard under all calculation conditions.  
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5.8.11 Powerhouse Foundation and Slope Treatment 

Grouting and drainage gallery is arranged on the lower part of intake, which is 

connected with the overflow monolith on the right side and non-overflow monolith on the 

left side. The upstream side of the gallery is provided with 1 row of impervious curtain 

holes and the downstream side is provided with 1 row of drain holes. The impervious 

curtain is grouted with cement. The spacing of grouting holes is 2 m, and the bottom 

elevation of hole is controlled to be 4 m below the line of permeability q=3Lu of rock mass. 

Drain holes are 10 m in depth, with spacing of 2 m.  

The elevation of the foundation surface at the powerhouse monolith is 194.02 m ~ 

198.06 m a.s.l. River alluvium of 3.0 m ~ 17.0 m is distributed below the foundation of 

units ⑥ ~⑨  in the powerhouse, mainly including medium sand, coarse sand and gravel. 

Such river alluvium should be completely excavated to the lower limit of highly weathered 

layer, and then replaced with C20 concrete. The foundation of the rest parts of the 

powerhouse is located on moderately weathered gray ~ gray-white fine blastoaleuritic 

siltstone and dark gray schist. Considering foundation blasting and excavation impacts and 

adverse impact such as joint fissure, consideration grouting is applied to the foundation 

surface of powerhouse, to improve the integrity of foundation rock masses. 2 rows of 

medium-pressure grouting holes are provided for both sides of the impervious curtain 

respectively and for the tailrace side, to extend the leakage path and reduce the leakage. 

The interval and row spacing are 3 m for consolidation grouting holes which are 5 m deep 

and 2 m for medium-pressure grouting holes which are 15 m deep.  

Reinforced concrete paving is applied to excavation slopes on both sides of entrance 

channel and tailwater canal. Ф25 system anchor bolts are also provided, with a length of 6 

m, interval and row spacing of 3 m × 3 m.  

5.9 Navigation Structure  

5.9.1 Design Basis and Basic Data 

a) Current situations and prospect of waterway  

As the longest international river in Southeast Asia, the Mekong River runs through 
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many countries in Southeast Asia such as Myanmar, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and 

Vietnam, enjoying relatively gentle river gradient, large and relatively stable discharge. It 

is an important waterway for logistic transport and also an important waterway for foreign 

trade between China and countries in Southeast Asia.  

According to the current navigation capacity of the main stream of the Mekong River 

upstream of the Paklay dam site, the reaches upstream of Houayxay have a perennial 

navigation capacity of 200 t ~ 300 t ships after waterway regulation, basically meeting the 

requirements of Grade V waterway. The Houayxay ~ Luang Prabang ~ Vientiane reaches 

without waterway regulation are available for navigation of small ships, which are 

navigable for ships with the tonnage being 15 t ~ 30 t in dry season and for ships with the 

tonnage being 60 t ~ 80 t in flood season.  

The Paklay HPP is located on the Luang Prabang ~ Vientiane reaches of the Mekong 

River. Although the reaches have relatively low navigation capacity at present, they are the 

middle reaches of the upper Mekong River reaches, connecting two large industrial cities 

— Luang Prabang and Vientiane in Laos and being the only waterway for the economic 

trade among China, Myanmar, Laos and Thailand. The regional economic development 

and gradual implementation of economic cooperation policies in the CAFTA will create 

new development opportunities for trade contacts and shipping business on the Lantsang 

River-Mekong River. Along the development and construction of Sanakham, Paklay, 

Sayaboury, Luang Prabang, Pak Beng and other HPPs on the reaches in Laos of the main 

stream of the Mekong River, the reaches will be canalized, and the navigation capacity of 

which will also be greatly improved.  

b) Grade of waterway, design ship type and navigation capacity  

In accordance with the Preliminary Design Guidance for Proposed Mainstream Dams 

in the Lower Mekong Basin prepared by MRC and relevant navigation plans in Laos, and 

with reference to relevant feasibility study results of Sayaboury, Luang Prabang, Pak Beng 

and other HPPs upstream the Paklay HPP, it is determined that the reaches where the 

Paklay HPP is located takes Chinese Grade IV waterway standard as the navigation 
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standard and are navigable for 1-pusher / 2-500t-barge pusher fleets, with consideration 

also given to 1000t cargo ships.  

The dimension is 111.0 m × 10.8 m × 1.6 m (length × width × draft) for pusher fleet 

and 85.0 m × 10.8 m × 2 m for 1000t cargo ship.  

At present, the reaches where the hydroproject is located are navigable for a few ships, 

with limited freight volume and lack of prediction data concerning freight volume of the 

reaches. Therefore, the annual navigation capacity of the navigation structure is 

temporarily deemed to be greater than 2,400,000 tons.  

c) Wind scale for operation  

The wind scale for operation is 6, and shipping service should be suspended in case of 

Scale 6 or above wind.  

No wind velocity data at the dam site is available presently. According to 13 

maximum wind velocities of Sayaboury (for reference), it can be estimated that the average 

annual maximum wind velocity is 16 m/s, the 50-year wind velocity is 31 m/s and the 

measured maximum wind velocity is 25 m/s. It is temporarily considered that the shipping 

service will be suspended for 5 days in case of too large wind velocity.  

d) Design water level and discharge  

For the Paklay HPP, the maximum and minimum navigation discharge and water level 

of the navigation structure are as follows:  

Check flood level (P=0.01%): 240.53 m for the upper reaches and 236.70 m for the 

lower reaches, with corresponding flood discharge of 38,800 m3/s.   

Design flood level (P=0.05%): 239.02 m for the upper reaches and 235.60m for the 

lower reaches, with corresponding flood discharge of 34,700 m3/s.  

Minimum pool level of the reservoir: 239.00 m.  

Maximum navigation water level at the upper reaches: 240.00 m (normal pool level of 

the reservoir).  

Minimum navigation water level at the upper reaches: 239.00 m (minimum pool level 

of the reservoir).  

Maximum navigation water level at the lower reaches: 229.60 m, with corresponding 
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discharge of 16,700 m3/s.  

Minimum navigation water level at the lower reaches: 219.00 m (minimum pool level 

of the downstream cascade).  

The highest navigable stage at the downstream is 229.63m, corresponding to a 

discharge of 16,700m3/s, equivalent to the discharge of a 3-year flood and consistent with 

the max. navigable discharge at the upper and lower cascades (the max. navigable 

discharge is about the discharge of a 3-year flood). 

The lowest navigable stage at the downstream is 219.00m and the min. operating level 

of Sanakham HPP is 219.00m. Therefore, no matter what type of undercutting occurs to 

the downstream riverbed, the water level will be no lower than 219.00m. As a result, it is 

not necessary to consider the undercutting of the riverbed. 

Water level for maintenance: 224.14 m, with corresponding tail water level of 224.14 

m under full-load operation of unit.  

e) Topographical and geological conditions  

The reef flat at the river bank on the left side of the main river channel at the dam site 

has a relatively flat terrain. Longitudinally, along the axis of the navigation structure, the 

terrain is undulating, but with the undulating amplitude less than 10 m. The ground 

elevation is 217.00 m a.s.l. ~ 207.00 m a.s.l. Except a few diluvial and eluvial deposits and 

extremely few river alluvium distributed locally on the left slope, the outcropping bedrock 

is dominated by vPz3
X-3 gray and dark gray veined silicified schist intercalated with gray 

blastopsephitic siltstone and fine sandstone, including many quartz veins. Schist and 

schistosity are developed and thinly bedded. The blastopsephitic siltstone and fine 

sandstone are medium-bedded ~ thickly bedded. The quartz veins are filled in the forms of 

branches or blocks, and are not continuous, with a short extension length, and are highly 

weathered ~ moderately weathered.  

No large fault is found in this region. But the rock masses are extruded and fractured, 

the rock strata are in a disordered attitude, in the strike of NNW or NNE and dip of NE or 

SE (toward the inside of the slope, reverse to the overall dip of rock strata in the dam area), 
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and in the dip angle of 74° ~ 88°. The joints and fissures are developed at the rock masses, 

with a good connectivity, The groundwater is discharged smoothly, and the groundwater 

level is a little higher than the river water level. Regarding q ≤ 3Lu as permeability at this 

monolith, the burial depth of relative aquiclude roof is 40.0 m ~ 53.0 m generally. The dam 

foundation is mostly formed from moderately weathered ~ slightly weathered rock masses, 

mostly in medium water permeable area and others in weak water permeable area, so 

anti-seepage measures need to be taken. Partial overburden is 3.0 m ~ 8.0 m thick. The 

lower limit burial depth is 3.0 m ~ 20.0 m for highly weathered zone and 11.0 m ~ 22.0 m 

for moderately weathered zone.  

5.9.2 Navigation Structure Options  

5.9.2.1 Selection of Navigation Structure type  

For the Paklay HPP, the maximum design head of the navigation structure is 21.00 m, 

so the navigation structure should be of such type that ship lift or shiplock can be adopted. 

The ship lift is more suitable for hydroproject with relatively higher design head and small 

freight volume, while shiplock is featured with relatively large navigation capacity and 

mature construction technology. According to requirements of MRC for the navigation of 

hydroproject in the Mekong River Basin and navigation development tendency on the main 

stream of the Mekong River, the scheme of single-line single-stage shiplock is 

recommended at this stage.  

5.9.2.2 Comparison and Selection of Routes for Shiplock  

In combination with the general layout of hydroproject and in accordance with the 

conditions of river course at the dam site, two alternative routes are available for the layout 

of shiplock, i.e. route 1 arranged along the right bank and route 2 arranged along the left 

bank.  

a) Route 1  

The general layout of hydroproject is orderly as follows: fish way, structures of the 

HPP, flood discharge structure and navigation structure from the left bank to the right bank.   

According to river regime and terrain at the dam site, the axis of shiplock is 
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orthogonal to the dam axis. The route is 953 m in total length.  

The upstream approach channel is straightly connected with the natural waterway, and 

the distance from the upstream end of berthing section to the outlet of upper lock head is 

250.00 m.  

The main body of the shiplock is 164.50 m in total length; the navigation channel is 

12.00 m in width.  

The straight section of the downstream approach channel, with a length of 250.00 m, 

is connected with a circular arc section with an arc length of 59.49 m, radius of curvature 

of 350.00 m and central angle of 10° at the lower reaches, followed by a 400 m long 

straight section, and finally connected with the natural waterway.  

b) Route 2  

The general layout of hydroproject is orderly as follows: navigation structure, flood 

discharge structure, structures of the HPP and fish way from the left bank to the right bank.  

The axis of shiplock is orthogonal to the dam axis, with the intersection point at the 

coordinates of X=774365.3266 and Y=2037825.6827. The route is 1,186 m in total length.  

The upstream approach channel is straightly connected with the natural waterway, and 

the distance from the upstream end of berthing section to the outlet of upper lock head is 

250.00 m.  

The main body of the shiplock is 173.50 m in total length; the navigation channel is 

12.00 m in width.  

The straight section of the downstream approach channel, with a length of 250.00 m, 

is connected with a circular arc section with an arc length of 82.73 m, radius of curvature 

of 350.00 m and central angle of 13.55° at the lower reaches, followed by a 430m long 

straight section, and finally connected with the natural waterway.  

c) Route selection  

The navigation mode of the two routes employs natural river course for navigation at 

Stage I and permanent shiplock for navigation at Stage II in the construction period. Both 

of the two routes can smoothly connect with the upstream and downstream waterways and 
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can achieve normal navigation.  

Route 1 is arranged on the right bank, with the foundation surface of shiplock at the 

elevation of above 207 m a.s.l. Route 2 is arranged on the left bank, which is basically 

located at the deep trench of the original natural river course, with the foundation surface 

of at the elevation of above 198 m a.s.l. Therefore, the quantity of concrete in route 1 is 

lower than route 2. In route 1, due to relatively high riverbed on the right bank, the lower 

reaches of the downstream approach channel need to be excavated for about 450 m to 

connect with the natural waterway. Route 2 is basically located on the natural waterway, so 

the excavation quantities are lower than route 1.  

With comprehensive consideration of the general layout of hydroproject, the total 

project cost of all structures in the left shiplock layout scheme is RMB 520 million larger 

than the right one, so route 1 is recommended for the layout of shiplock line.  

5.9.3 Overall Design of Shiplock  

5.9.3.1 Main Technical Indicators of Shiplock 

a) Effective dimension of shiplock  

According to Preliminary Design Guidance for Proposed Mainstream Dams in the 

Lower Mekong Basin issued by MRC, the effective dimension of shiplock should be 120.0 

m × 12.0 m × 4 m (effective length × effective width × water depth at sill), which is 

basically close to the Grade IV shiplock in China and can be passable for such 1-pusher / 

2-500T-barge fleet (111.0m × 10.8 m × 1.6 m (length × width × design draft)) and 1000T 

single ship or 1-pusher / 1-barge fleet as specified in Chinese navigation standard of the 

inland waterway.  

b) Scale of project and grade of structure  

In accordance with relevant Chinese design standard of shiplock, the shiplock is of 

Grade IV, the upper and lower lock heads and lock chamber of Grade 2, the guide and 

berthing structures of Grade 4. The navigable clearance should be 8 m.   

c) Dimension of approach channel  

According to suggestions from MRC, the straight sections of the upstream and 
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downstream approach channels shall be greater than 250.00 m in length, 2 times larger 

than the design length of fleet. The route at the corner shall have a minimum radius of 

curvature of 350 m and be 3 times longer than the fleet.  

5.9.3.2 Layout of the Route 

For the Paklay HPP, single-line single-stage shiplock is adopted for the navigation 

structure, with the maximum operating head being 21.00 m, belonging to shiplock with 

medium and high head. The recommended layout of hydroproject is as follows: The 

shiplock is arranged on the right bank of the river course where the hydroproject is located, 

the centerline of which is orthogonal to the dam axis, with the intersection point at the 

coordinates of X=774066.110 m and Y=2038345.577 m. The right side of the shiplock is 

connected with the non-overflow monolith on the right bank, while the left side is the 

overflow monolith. The shiplock consists of upstream approach channel, main body 

section and downstream approach channel.  

The upstream waterway of the hydroproject is located in the reservoir area, with open 

water area; the upstream end is straightly connected with the natural waterway. In the 

approach channel, ships enter the lock in a curve mode and leave the lock in a straight line 

mode. The guide levee has the functions of guiding and regulating. The straight section is 

250 m long, 2 times larger than the design length of fleet, meeting the standard.  

The total length of the main body section of the shiplock is 164.50 m, including 35.00 

m for the upper lock head, 101.5 m for the lock chamber and 28.00 m for the lower lock 

head.  

In the downstream approach channel, ships enter the lock in a curve mode and leave 

the lock in a straight line mode. The straight section is 250.00 m in total length, 2 times 

larger than the design length of fleet, meeting the standard. The straight section is 

connected with a circular arc section with an arc length of 59.49 m, radius of curvature of 

350.00 m and central angle of 10° at the lower reaches, followed by a straight section with 

a length and width of 400 m and 60 m respectively, and finally connected with the natural 

waterway.  
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5.9.3.3 Structural Layout 

a) Design elevation of shiplock  

In accordance with Code for Master Design of Shiplocks (JTJ305-2001), the 

maximum navigation water level is 240.00 m (the normal pool level of the Paklay HPP), 

and the minimum navigation water level is 239.00 m (the minimum pool level) at the upper 

reaches of the shiplock. At the lower reaches, the maximum navigation water level is 

229.60 m with corresponding discharge of 16,700 m3/s; the minimum navigation water 

level is 219.00 m, the same with the minimum pool level of the downstream cascade. The 

maximum design head of the shiplock is 21.00 m.  

The lock crest elevation within the range of 7.50 m from the water retaining front of 

the upper lock head to the lower reaches is 245.00 m a.s.l, the same with the dam crest 

elevation. The length of the downstream side is 27.50 m, and the top elevation is 242.00 m 

a.s.l. The top elevation of the lock chamber and lower lock head is deemed to be the sum of 

the maximum navigation water level (240.00 m) and the maximum free board (2.0m), 

proposed to be 242.00 m a.s.l.  

b) Main structure of the shiplock  

The main body section of shiplock consists of upper lock head, lock chamber, lower 

lock head and conveyance system. The lock chamber has an effective dimension of 120.0 

m × 12.0 m × 4m (effective length × effective width × water depth at sill). The lock heads 

and lock chamber are of integrated structures.  

The upper lock head is part of the water retaining structure of the hydroproject. Its 

water retaining front has a total width of 42.00 m. The upper lock head has a length of 

35.00 m along the flow direction, in which the upstream section covering 7.50 m has a lock 

crest elevation of 245.20 m a.s.l, the same with the dam crest elevation, while the 

downstream section covering 27.50 m has a lock crest elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l, the same 

with the lock chamber. The elevation of foundation surface is controlled to be below 

207.00 m a.s.l by geological conditions and structural stability. The width of navigation 

channel is 12.00 m, and the top elevation of sill is 235.00 m a.s.l. Flood control bulkhead 
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gate and miter service gate are orderly arranged along the flow direction.  

The lock chamber section is 101.50 m long, with the elevation and width of 

foundation surface of 208.00 m a.s.l and 36.00 m respectively. The bottom width of the left 

lock wall is 12.00 m, the width of navigation channel is 12.00 m; the left lock wall has a 

bottom width of 12.00 m, behind which rock ballast is backfilled to the elevation of 235.00 

m a.s.l. The base slab of the lock chamber has a top elevation of 212.60 m a.s.l and a 

thickness of 4.6 m. The wall has a top elevation of 242.0 m a.s.l and a top width of 3.0 m.  

The lower lock head is 28.00 m long, and is orderly provided with miter service gate 

and bulkhead gate along the flow direction. The foundation surface has an elevation of 

208.0 m a.s.l and a width of 41.0 m. The bottom width of the left wall is 12.0 m, and the 

width of navigation channel is 12.00 m. The right wall is 17.00 m in bottom width, behind 

which rock ballast is backfilled to the elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l. The top elevation is 

242.00 m a.s.l for the lock wall and 215.00 m a.s.l for the sill.  

c) Conveyance system of shiplock  

The conveyance system of shiplock employs a longitudinal culvert filling and 

emptying mode with a long gallery in the lock wall and a transverse branch gallery in the 

middle part of lock chamber. Intakes with a top elevation of 231.00 m a.s.l are arranged on 

the lower parts of main and auxiliary guide walls at the upstream side of the upper lock 

head, each consisting of 5 orifices with dimensions of 1.7 m × 3.3 m (width × height) and 

directly drawing water from the approach channel. Reversed tainter valve is used as lock 

valve. The gallery at the valve has a section size of 2.2 m × 2.6 m (width × height), and a 

top elevation of 212.30 m a.s.l. The main gallery has a section size of 2.2 m × 3.3 m (width 

× height). 10 transverse branch galleries are arranged in the middle part of lock chamber in 

total to fill water into the lock chamber, 5 of which are connected with the main gallery on 

each side. Transverse branch galleries extending from both sides are arranged in a 

staggered manner. Each transverse branch gallery has a section size of 1.00 m × 1.60 m 

(width × height), the upstream and downstream sides of which are respectively provided 

with 4 water outlets, each of the water outlets having a section size of 0.40 m × 0.50 m 
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(width × height). Water outlets of the adjacent two transverse branch galleries are arranged 

in a staggered manner. Baffle sills being 1.00 m high are arranged at the water outlets of 

transverse branch galleries at the upstream and downstream edges. Left and right branch 

empty galleries directly drain water into downstream approach channel. Beam of energy 

dissipation is provided in front of the outlets on each side with dimensions of 0.8m×1.8m 

(width×height), and there are 8 outlets in total.  

d) Upstream approach channel  

The upstream approach channel has a ground elevation of 225.00 m a.s.l, meeting the 

requirements for navigation depth. It is 38.0 m wide and expands rightwards. The left line 

of the approach channel is on the extension line of the left guide wall of the shiplock, and 

ships enter the lock in a curve mode and leave the lock in a straight line mode.  

Main guide wall is located on the left side of approach channel. The total length is 

453.80m. Dam chainage 0-0m~ dam chainage 0-310m is straight line section, which is 

followed by the arc with the inside radius of 360m that extends to the dam chainage 

0-450m. The 20.00m guide wall next to head bay is an empty container with rectangular 

cross section under which left-side intake of lock is set. Others are trapezoid solid concrete 

structures. Auxiliary guide wall is arranged on the right side, 20.00m long along the axis of 

lock. It is an empty container with rectangular cross section, under which the left-side 

intake of lock is set. Crest elevations of main and auxiliary guide walls are 242.00m.  

The shiplock should be designed to be passable for 1-pusher / 2-500t-barge fleet each 

time. The length of berthing section shall meet the berthing requirement of 1 ship passing 

through the lock, which is taken as 111.0 m. The left side of the upstream approach channel 

is provided with 5 breasting dolphins with a center-to-center spacing being 23 m and a top 

elevation being 242.0 m a.s.l. 

e) Downstream approach channel  

The downstream approach channel expanding rightwards has a bottom elevation of 

216.00 m a.s.l and bottom width of 38.00 m.  

In the downstream approach channel, ships enter the lock in a curve mode and leave 
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the lock in a straight line mode. Partition wall with a length of 260.40 m is arranged on the 

left side, in which the upstream section covering 193.87 m is in parallel with the axis of 

shiplock, and connected with a circular arc section with an arc length of 86.13 m, radius of 

340.00 m and central angle of 15°. The separation levee is of solid concrete trapezoidal 

cross-section, and the top elevation of wall is 233.50 m a.s.l. The left side of the 

downstream approach channel is provided with berthing structure consisting of 5 breasting 

dolphins with a center-to-center spacing being 23 m and a top elevation being 233.50m 

a.s.l.  

f) Layout of transportation  

A special road for the shiplock is arranged on the right bank slope of the shiplock, 

with the upper reaches connected with road at the dam crest and the lower reaches 

connected with the downstream section of the upper lock head and the lower lock head by 

a backfilled yard on the right side of the shiplock. The backfilled yard is at the elevation of 

235.00 m a.s.l. The lower lock head is provided with an access bridge for connecting the 

transportation on the left and right of the lock head. The special road for the shiplock is 

also used as an external fire fighting access.  

Road at the dam crest passes through the upper parts of main and auxiliary guide 

walls by a bridge. The navigable clearance below the bridge is 8.00 m, and the pavement 

above the bridge is at the elevation of 249.00 m a.s.l. The bridge is 8.00 m wide, and both 

ends are connected with roads at the crests of other monoliths at a slope of 1:10.  

5.9.3.4 Navigation Capacity and Water Consumption  

a) Operation mode 

Ships enter both of the upstream and downstream shiplocks in a curve mode and leave 

the locks in a straight line mode.  

b) Navigation capacity 

Design typical ship type:        1-pusher / 2-500t-barge fleet (with consideration 

given to 1000t cargo ship) 

Daily working hours of shiplock: 21 hours 
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Unbalance coefficient of freight volume:      1.3 

Loading coefficient of ship:        0.8 

Daily lockage times of ships excluding cargo ships:  1 

Filling and emptying time:          9 min 

Time for opening (closing) gate:        Miter gate of the upper lock head: 1 min 

Miter gate of the lower lock head: 1 min 

Speed for entering and leaving the lock:          Average speed for entering the 

lock: 1.0 m/s 

Average speed for leaving the lock: 1.4 m/s 

Annual navigable days: The minimum pool level of the Paklay downstream cascade is 

219.00 m, and the minimum water level dependability of the Paklay shiplock is 100%. The 

maximum navigation water level at the lower reaches of the Paklay shiplock is 229.60 m, 

with corresponding navigation discharge of 16,700m3/s. By reference to the operation 

experience of shiplocks completed, for the Paklay shiplock, the annual planned 

maintenance days are taken as 9 and the days for suspending the shipping service in case of 

gale, heavy fog and flood are taken as 7, so the annual navigable days are taken as 349.  

Individual lockage time: T=4t1+t2+2t3+t4;  

Where: t1 is the time for opening miter gate, which is taken as 1min;  

t2 is the time for vessel entering the gate, t2=285m/1m/s=4.75min;  

t3 is the time for filling and releasing of lock, which is taken as 9min;  

t4 is the time for vessel leaving the gate, t2=137m/1.4m/s=1.63min.  

It is calculated that the individual lockage time of vessel is: T=28.38min.  

The average tonnage for lockage is such that the lock is passable for one 1-pusher / 

2-500t-barge fleet each time, and the tonnage for one lockage is 1,000 t each time. It is 

calculated that the annual freight volume is 2.43×106t.  

c) Water consumption of shiplock  

The water consumption of shiplock is calculated based on the navigation water level 

(240.00 m) at the upper reaches and the average navigation water level (225.00 m) at the 
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lower reaches. The daily average water consumption is 7.94 m3/s, and the annual water 

consumption is 247×106 m3.  

5.9.4 Flow Conditions for Navigation of Shiplock and Design and Conveyance 

System  

5.9.4.1  Flow Conditions for Navigation of Approach Channel and its sediment 

1)  Flow conditions for navigation of upstream approach channel  

The overall hydraulic model tests of the main structures show that, under different 

working conditions, the water surface within upstream guide wall and the entrance area is 

smooth and transverse velocity to the left is detected around the pier head. However, it 

does not affect the normal and safe navigation. Under different working conditions at 

different discharge levels, see Fig. 5.9.4.1-2 to Fig. 5.9.4.1-6 for the distribution of flow 

velocity at the entrance area of the upstream approach channel.  

According to Two-dimensional Sediment Numerical Simulation of Main Structure 

Areas of Paklay HPP, the sedimentation of the upstream approach channel and the 

entrance area is little and will not affect navigation.  

 

 

Fig. 5.9.4.1-1 Overall Hydraulic Model Tests of the Main Structures   
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Fig.5.9.4.1-2 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 1940m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-3 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 6,234m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-4 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 8555m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-5 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 13596m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-6 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 16700m3/s 
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2)  Flow conditions for navigation of downstream approach channel and its sediment 

The flow condition and velocity of the outlet area of downstream channel are affected 

by both the total discharged volume and the mode of opening gate.  

When the total discharge of water releasing is 6101m3/s (Qtotal) and below, the 

velocity index of outlet area of downstream channel can meet the navigation requirements 

no matter the discharge goes through the unit or flood releasing dam monolith.  

When the total discharge of water releasing (Qtotal) is 8,500m3/s~16,700m3/s, the 

velocity of measuring points, 100m downstream of channel outlet, is bigger and can 

meet the navigation requirements.
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Fig.5.9.4.1-7 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 1940m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-8 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 6234m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-9 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 8555m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-10 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 13596m3/s 
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Fig.5.9.4.1-11 Distribution of flow velocity at the entrance area of the 
upstream approach channel when the discharge is 16700m3/s 
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5.9.4.2 Selection of Conveyance System Type 

The type of conveyance system of shiplock should be determined by type selection 

formula of conveyance system in the Design Code for Filling and Emptying System of 

Shiplocks (JTJ306-2001). The calculation formula is as follows:  

 

Where: m — Discriminant coefficient  

T — Filling and emptying time (min) 

      H — Head (m) 

For the shiplock, the maximum design head is determined as 21.00 m, the difference 

between the maximum navigation water level 240.00 m (the normal pool level) at the 

upper reaches and the minimum navigation water level 219.00 m at the lower reaches, and 

the design filling and emptying time is 9 min. By calculation, the type discriminant 

coefficient for the conveyance system of the shiplock is m=1.96. According to the design 

standard of shiplock, longitudinal culvert filling and emptying system is adopted if m<2.5.  

The longitudinal culvert filling and emptying system consists of 3 types, and the 

second type can be adopted if m is 1.8~2.4. Therefore, the second type of longitudinal 

culvert filling and emptying system is proposed for the shiplock.  

In combination with the dimension 120 m × 12 m × 4 m (length × width × minimum 

water depth at sill) of lock chamber and with reference to similar projects completed, For 

the layout of conveyance system of shiplock employs a longitudinal culvert filling and 

emptying system with a long gallery in the lock wall and a transverse branch gallery in the 

middle part of lock chamber and a conveyance system with a long gallery and a top branch 

outlet at the lock bottom. Although the conveyance system with a long gallery and a top 

branch outlet at the lock bottom employs thin base slab, the energy dissipation effect is 

poorer than the longitudinal culvert filling and emptying system with a long gallery in the 

lock wall and a transverse branch gallery in the middle part of lock chamber. Considering 

that the bedrock surface available for the position of shiplock of the Project is 208.00 m ~ 

210.00 m, the longitudinal culvert filling and emptying system with a long gallery in the 
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lock wall and a transverse branch gallery in the middle part of lock chamber will not 

increase the excavation quantities of base slab of the lock chamber, and the arrangement of 

long gallery in the lock wall will not significantly increase the concrete used by the lock 

wall. Therefore, the longitudinal culvert filling and emptying system with a long gallery in 

the lock wall and a transverse branch gallery in the middle part of lock chamber is 

recommended at this stage.  

5.9.4.3  Layout of conveyance system 

1) Gallery area and type at the valve  

According to the Design Code for Filling and Emptying System of Shiplock, the 

section area of gallery at the lock valve can be calculated by the following formula:  

 

Where: w — Section area of gallery at the lock valve (m2) 

C — Calculated water area of lock chamber (m2) 

H — Design head 

d — Inertia head (m), taken as 0.3 m 

m — Discharge coefficient of conveyance system when the valve is fully 

opened, taken as 0.67  

T — Filling time of lock chamber (9×60s) 

a — Coefficient, related to the valve type and discharge coefficient and taken 

as 0.5 

kv — Ratio of starting time of lock valve to the filling and emptying time, 

taken as 0.5  

g — Acceleration of gravity (m/s2) 

By calculation and analysis, the section area of gallery is 11.33m2 at the valve and is 

preliminarily determined as w = 2 × 2.2 m × 2.6 m (width × height) = 11.44 m2 at the lock 

valve.  

For shiplock with high head, the elevation and type of gallery at the lock valve are 
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very important for the structure safety and normal operation of lock valve and gallery at 

the lock valve. The maximum design head of the shiplock is 21.00 m. According to 

experience from projects completed, the gallery after the lock valve is of the type with the 

top adjusted upwards as per 1:8 to the elevation of the downstream gallery.  

2) Intake 

Intakes are arranged on the guide walls on both upstream sides of the upper lock head, 

each consisting of 5 orifices with dimensions of 1.70 m × 3.3 m (width × height) and 

having a top elevation of 231.00 m a.s.l. The inundation depth at the top of intake is 8.00 m 

~ 9.00 m, 0.4 times larger than the design head. To reduce hydraulic loss, the profile of 

intake is rounded. Water delivery gallery after the intake is connected with the filling valve 

by a vertical turn.  

By hydraulic calculation, it can be preliminarily estimated that the maximum filling 

discharge of shiplock is 135.45 m3/s, and the maximum average velocity of cross section of 

intake is 2.41 m/s, meeting the condition that the flow velocity should not exceed 2.5 m/s 

as required in the standard. By checking calculation, intakes on both sides draw water from 

the approach channel. The average flow velocity in the approach channel is less than 0.5 

m/s, meeting the standard.  

3) Long gallery of the lock wall  

Gallery of the lock wall is separately connected with gallery at the filling and 

emptying valve section and transverse branch gallery in the lock chamber. Its layout should 

consider the structure requirements and flow conditions at the intake of transverse branch 

gallery, and the section should also consider the velocity of cross section and discharge 

coefficient of the conveyance system.  

The maximum filling discharge of shiplock is about 135.45 m3/s, controlled based on 

the velocity of cross section being less than 15 m/s. Additionally, to facilitate the construction 

of gallery and intake of transverse branch gallery, the section of gallery in the lock wall is 

determined to be 2 m × 2.2 m (width) ×3.3 m (height) = 14.52 m2, with corresponding 

maximum average velocity of cross section of gallery being 9.33 m/s.  
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4) Layout of transverse branch galleries and water outlet branch in the middle 

part of lock chamber  

10 transverse branch galleries are set in the middle part of the lock chamber in total, 

with 5 extending from the gallery in the lock wall on each side respectively. The transverse 

branch galleries extending from the left and right sides are arranged in a staggered manner, 

with the section of 1.20 m × 1.60 m (width × height) for each transverse branch gallery and 

spacing between adjacent two galleries of 5.60 m. These transverse branch galleries are 

arranged to cover the middle part of the lock chamber for a length of 61.00 m and cover 

48% of the water area of the lock chamber.  

The transverse branch gallery in the middle part of lock chamber employs an energy 

dissipation mode of side branch outlet and open channel.  

During the selection of sectional area of transverse branch gallery and branch water 

outlet, attention should be paid to the values of a and b, i.e.:  

 

 

 

The larger a is, the smaller the loss at the transverse branch outlet gallery section of 

conveyance system is. The smaller b is, the more uniform the outflow from the branch 

water outlets is.  

By comparison, the sectional area of transverse branch gallery is 5 × 1.20 m × 1.60 m 

= 9.60 m2. Each outlet gallery is provided with 8 branch water outlets, each outlet having a 

dimension of 0.40 m × 0.50 m (width × height), so the total area of water outlets of the 5 

transverse branch galleries is 8.00 m2, with a and b being 1.68 and 0.83 respectively. 

Branch water outlets of adjacent transverse branch galleries are arranged in a staggered 

manner, sharing one open channel for energy dissipation. The width of open channel is 

2.00 m, 5 times as wide as the branch water outlet. T-type baffle sills with a height of 1.00 

m are set before the branch water outlets outside the transverse branch galleries at the 
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upstream and downstream edges.  

5) Downstream water outlets  

The layout of downstream water outlets directly affects the flow conditions for 

navigation of the downstream approach channel, so the water outlets shall be arranged in 

combination with the downstream approach channel. If all of the water outlets of emptying 

galleries on both sides are arranged in the downstream approach channel, the flow velocity 

at the berthing section of the downstream approach channel may exceed 0.50 m/s. 

Therefore, side drainage is partially employed for the conveyance system of the lower lock 

head, i.e. outlets of left branch emptying gallery are arranged at the stilling basin side of 

overflow dam to achieve side drainage for directly draining water to the river course 

downstream of the stilling basin, while outlets of the right branch emptying gallery are 

arranged in the approach channel.  

At the top of gallery behind the reversed tainter valve, the left branch emptying 

gallery is gradually extended upwards based on a slope of 1:8 until the gallery height is 

3.30 m, so as to connect with the side emptying gallery. The downstream section of 

emptying gallery is provided with 4 water outlets, with a width of 1.30 m and height of 

2.00 m for each orifice.  

At the top of gallery behind the reversed tainter valve, the right branch emptying 

gallery is gradually extended upwards based on a slope of 1:8 until the gallery height is the 

3.30 m so as to connect with the side emptying gallery, and then is connected with the 

emptying gallery provided with water outlets and set in the approach channel by a 

horizontal turn. This emptying gallery is divided into two by by-pass pier, with a section 

size of 2 × 1.5 m × 3.3 m for each of the 2 branches. The side of each branch emptying 

gallery is provided with 5 water outlets, each water outlet having dimensions of 0.6 m × 

1.0 m. The total area of the water outlets is 0.61 times of the area of gallery with water 

outlets. To achieve uniform diffusion of water in the approach channel and effective 

elimination of energy, beams for energy dissipation are set before the orifices of water 

outlets.  
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6) Characteristic dimensions of all parts of the conveyance system  

Refer to Table 5.9-1 for the characteristic dimensions of all parts of the conveyance 

system.  

Table 5.9-1 Summary of Characteristic Dimensions of Galleries on Single Side of 

Conveyance System  

S/N Location  Description Area (Width × Height) 
(m2) 

Area Ratio 
to the Lock 

Valve 

1 
Inlet of upper lock 
head 

The gallery at the intake has a top 
elevation of 231.00 m a.s.l and a bottom 
elevation of 227.70 m a.s.l. The end of 
horizontal section is provided with a 
bulkhead gate slot, and then is connected 
with the gallery at the valve section by a 
gooseneck.  

5×1.7m×3.3m=56.1 4.90 

2 
Gallery at the filling 
valve section  

The top and bottom elevations are 212.30 
m a.s.l and 209.70 m a.s.l respectively, 
with the minimum inundation depth of 
6.70 m.  

2.2m×2.6m=5.72m2 1.00 

3 
Gallery after the 
filling valve  

The gallery behind the valve is 3.3 m high 
after that the top is extended upwards 
based on 1:8. The main gallery has a top 
elevation of 214.20 m a.s.l and a bottom 
elevation of 210.90 m a.s.l.  

2.2m×3.3m=7.26m2 1.27 

4 
Transverse branch 
gallery  

The main gallery on each side has 5 
transverse branch galleries having top and 
bottom elevations of 213.60 m a.s.l and 
212.60 m a.s.l respectively, with branch 
water outlets at the side bottom.  

5×1.2m×1.6m=8 m2 1.68 

5 Branch water outlet  

8 branch outlets are provided for each 
transverse branch gallery, with a size of 
0.4 m × 0.5 m (width × height) for each 
outlet and spacing of 2.9 m.  

5×8×0.4m×0.5m =8 m2 1.40 

6 
Main emptying 
gallery  

It is similar to the main gallery after the 
filling valve.  2.2m×3.3m=7.26 m2 1.27 

8 
Gallery at the 
emptying valve 
section  

It is the same with the filling valve 
section.  2.2m×2.6m=5.72m2 1.00 

9 
Gallery behind the 
emptying valve  

The size is the same with the gallery 
behind the valve, and the bottom 
elevation is 209.70 m a.s.l.  

2.2m×3.3m=7.26m2 1.27 

10 
Right branch 
emptying gallery  

Water is directly drained to the 
downstream approach channel. 10 water 
outlets are provided in total, with an 
orifice dimension of 0.6 m × 1.0 m (width 
× height). Beams for energy dissipation 
are arranged before the orifices of water 
outlets.  

10×0.6m×1.0m =6 m2 1.05 

11 
Left branch 
emptying gallery  

Water is directly drained to the natural 
river course. 4 water outlets are provided 
in total, with an orifice dimension of 1.3 
m × 2.0 m.  

4×1.3m×2.0m =10.4m2 1.82 

 

5.9.4.4  Hydraulic Characteristics of Conveyance System  

Physical model test is applied to the conveyance system of lock for studying. The 
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model is based on gravity similar theory, with the scale of 1:20. Simulation range of model: 

For upstream reservoir area, it is between the dam chainage 0-160.000~dam chainage 

0+006.000m, with a width of about 115.00m (from 68.00m left side of lock center line to 

47.00m right side of lock center line); for downstream riverway, it is between the dam 

chainage 0+160.000m~dam chainage0+302.800m, with the model dimension of 

25.50m×6.75m×2.35m (length×width×height). See Table 5.9-2 for test working conditions.  

The main body of the shiplock and the culverts on both sides are made of organic 

glass, with a roughness factor between 0.008～0.009, meeting the similar requirement on 

roughness factor (nm=np/nr=0.014/201/6=0.0085).  

All the four water conveyance valves are made of 304 stainless steel; the opening 

speed of the valves is controlled respectively by two groups of serve motor control systems; 

the pressure intensity of the gallery’s top at the valve section of the water conveyance 

system and the water level of the gate chamber are measured by high-precision digital 

pressure sensor and the data is collected by Tester pressure data collecting system; the 

water flowing speed is measured by Vectrino Acoustic Doppler 3D-point type velocity 

meter; the water supplying discharge of the model is measured and collected by a rectangle 

measuring weir; both the upstream and downstream water levels are controlled by a 

self-overflowing flat-crested weir; the water levels at upstream and downstream are 

measured and compared by fixed measuring needles and pressure sensors. 

Table 5.9-2 Working Conditions of Model Test 

Working 
Condition 

Operation Mode of 
Conveyance 

System 

Upstream Stage 
of Waterway 

 m 

Downstream 
Stage of 

Waterway  

Opening Time for 
Valve  

Time for Water Filling 
and Releasing  

1 
Bilateral operation 

for filling water 
240.00 219.00 1-4min for opening 

Less than 8min is 
taken for a while.  
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Bilateral operation 
for releasing water 

240.00 219.00 

2 

Bilateral operation 
for filling water 

239.00 219.00 

Bilateral operation 
for releasing water 

239.00 219.00 

3 

Unilateral 
operation for filling 

water 
240.00 219.00 

Unilateral 
operation for 

releasing water 
240.00 219.00 

4 

Unilateral 
operation for filling 

water 
239.00 219.00 

Unilateral 
operation for 

releasing water 
239.00 219.00 

 
a)  Flow conditions for upstream and downstream approach channels and gate 

chamber 

(1) Upstream and downstream approach channels  

According to the model test results and under various working conditions, when lock 

valve is opened to fill the gate chamber with water, the water surface within the upstream 

approach channel is calm and without such unfavorable flows as vortex and swirling flow. 

The measured longitudinal velocity for surface of approach channel center line is between 

0.18m/s~0.51m/s for chainages 0-030.000m and 0-020.000m. When the conveyance 

system releases water, the surface velocity of downstream approach channel center line is 
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measured in the test, and the measured longitudinal velocity is between 1.14m/s~2.84m/s 

for chainages 0+200.000m and 0+220.000m. Because the downstream breasting dolphins 

located at chainage 0+312.500m ~ chainage 0+404.5m are far away from the water outlet, 

the vessels are not affected by outlet velocity.  

(2) Lock chamber 

Under various working conditions, the water level in lock chamber rises smoothly 

during the water filling process of conveyance system. During the process of gallery 

releasing and at the initial stage of valve opening, the water level falls smoothly.  

b) Characteristic values of discharge of water level for water filling and releasing in 

gate chamber 

1)  Gallery water conveyance discharge  

Diversified combination of working conditions are considered in model test, 

involving the highest upstream stage of waterway 240.00m, the lowest stage of waterway 

239.00m, the lowest downstream stage of waterway 219.00m and unilateral and bilateral 

water filling and releasing of conveyance system.  

The processes of water filling and releasing of conveyance system are tested in model 

test, and the discharge process hydrograph is analyzed. When the valve is fully opened, the 

discharge of gallery water conveyance reaches to the highest point. With the reduction of 

opening speed for valve, the maximum discharge of gallery slowly falls. The peak value of 

discharge is generally between 60s~240s.  

When the opening time for valve is tv=1min and tv=2min, under the working condition 1 that water 

filling is applied to the bilateral galleries of conveyance system, the maximum discharges are 140m³/s 

and 139m³/s respectively; when the opening time for valve is greater than 2min, the maximum discharge 

is slightly less than 135.45m³/s. Under the working condition 1 and with different opening time for 

valve, when water releasing is applied to the bilateral galleries, the maximum discharges are 136m³/s 

(tv=1min), 134m³/s (tv=2min), 130m³/s (tv=3min), 128m³/s (tv=4min) respectively, which are slightly 

less than the maximum discharge of water filling under the same opening time for valve.  

2)  Water surface fluctuation velocity of gate chamber 

From the water surface fluctuation in gate chamber, when conveyance system 

operates, the maximum rising and falling velocities in gate chamber are about 0.10m/s, and 

the average rising and falling velocities are between 0.03~0.05m/s. In the unilateral 

operation of conveyance system, the maximum rising and falling velocities in gate 

chamber are between 0.04~0.07m/s, and the average rising and falling velocities are about 

0.02m/s. See Table 5.9-3 for details.  
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Table 5.9-3 Hydraulic Characteristic Values of Lock Chamber Conveyance under 
Design Head (Upstream Water Level 240.00m) 

Conveyanc
e Mode 

Openin
g Time 

for 
Valve 
min 

Duration of 
Conveyanc

e 
min 

Max. 
Discharg

e m3/s 

Over 
Filling(Emptying

) of Lock 
Chamber Water 

Surface  
m 

Max. 
Rising/Fallin

g Velocity 

Average 
Rising/Fallin

g Velocity 
m/s 

Bilateral 
operation of 

water 
filling 

1 7.45 140 0.25 0.10 0.05 

2 8.05 139 0.24 0.10 0.04 

3 8.70 133 0.23 0.09 0.04 

4 9.23 132 0.23 0.08 0.04 

Bilateral 
operation of 

water 
releasing 

1 8.78 136 0.12 0.11 0.04 

2 9.38 134 0.12 0.11 0.04 

3 9.82 130 0.13 0.10 0.04 

4 10.3 128 0.13 0.09 0.03 

Unilateral 
operation of 

water 
filling 

1 14.52 79 0.12 0.06 0.02 

2 15.00 76 0.10 0.06 0.02 

3 15.58 73 0.14 0.05 0.02 

4 16.13 71 0.14 0.05 0.02 

Unilateral 
operation of 

water 
releasing 

1 17.17 71 0.07 0.07 0.02 

2 17.53 67 0.05 0.05 0.02 

3 18.00 67 0.06 0.06 0.02 

4 18.67 64 0.06 0.06 0.02 

 

3) Over filling (emptying) of lock chamber water level 

The test results show that the over filling and emptying of lock chamber water level 

caused by the bilateral conveyance mode of conveyance system is greater than that caused 

by the unilateral conveyance mode. In case of bilateral operation of conveyance system 

under design head and 1min of valve opening time under working condition 1, see Table 

6.2.3-1 and Table 6.2.3-2 for the change process of lock chamber water level of the last 

stage of the water filling and releasing processes. The tables show that the water surface 

fluctuations of gate chamber reflected on measuring points P16, P17 and P18, which are 

respectively located at chainages 0+034.000m (front part), 0+082.440m (middle part) and 

0+141.000m (tail part), are very consistent. After the water level rises to the upstream stage 

of waterway 240.00m or to the downstream stage of waterway 219.00m, water surface may 

oscillate around the equilibrium position for a number of cycles under the inertia effect. 

The over filling or emptying gradually reduces as the fluctuation cycle. Under the working 
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condition, the maximum over filling of the water surface in different position of gate 

chamber is between 0.23~0.25m, and the over filling during water releasing is reduced to 

0.12m or so. Such both values meet the requirement of no more than 0.25m.  

Under various working conditions, the stage hydrograph of the shaft and the gate 

chamber shows that during the process of water filling for lock, the water surface in service 

valve shaft fast falls along with the increase of opening height of valve. When valve is 

fully opened, the water surface falls to the lowest point and then starts to slowly rise. 

During the process of water releasing, the water level in valve shaft fast falls when the 

valve is fully opened. The valve opening time is shorter, the falling rate is faster. When the 

falling rate slows down after the valve is fully opened, the valve shaft water level and the 

lock chamber water level gradually fall to the downstream stage of waterway. Observation 

results show that faster opening of valve will cause a bigger fluctuation of water level in 

service shaft and this phenomenon is more obvious in unilateral operation of conveyance 

system. Under working conditions 3 and 4, when the valve opening time is 1min, the 

lowest water level in service shaft of water filling valve are 229.79m and 228.79m 

respectively; when the valve opening time increase to 4min, the lowest water level in 

service shaft are 231.81m and 231.03m respectively.  

 

 

Fig. 5.9-1 Working Condition 1 tv=1min Stage Hydrograph of Last Phase 

of Water Filling for Gate Chamber  
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Fig. 5.9-2 Working Condition 1 tv=1min Stage Hydrograph of 

Last Phase of Water Releasing for Gate Chamber 

 

 

c)  Characteristic values of duration for water filling and releasing for gate chamber 

Comparative measurement is applied to the conveyance hydraulic characteristics of conveyance 

system under the condition that valve is opened at different time (tv=1min, 2min, 3min and 4min) in 

model test.  

At the design head of 21.00m, the valve opening time is tv=1min and tv=2min, under 

the working condition 1 that water filling is applied to the bilateral galleries of conveyance 

system, the filling time is 7.45min and 8.05min respectively, basically meeting the 

tentative filling time of 8min. When the valve opening time is more than 2min, the filling 

duration of gate chamber exceeds 8.00min, the water releasing duration of bilateral 

galleries with different valve opening time is between 8.78min~10.30min, exceeding 8min; 

however, such the time is within the design filling time range of 7 min~11min. Under 

working condition 3 and the above-mentioned valve opening time, the duration of 

unilateral water filling of conveyance system is between 14.52min~16.13min and of 

unilateral water releasing is between 17.17min~18.67min.  

At the working head of 239.00m and 20.00m for upstream water level, when the valve 

opening time is 1min, the water filling duration of gate chamber is 7.38min and the water 

releasing duration is 7.77min and 15.15min in total under working condition 2. The 

duration of completing water filling and releasing is only 1.08min shorter that under 

working condition 1.  
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d)  Velocity of conveyance gallery 

The test results show that under the same working head, the maximum discharge of 

conveyance system is in a downward trend along with the reduction of valve opening 

velocity. Therefore, the working conditions 1 and 3 with 1min valve opening time under 

design head are selected in test for calculating the maximum average velocity of 

conveyance gallery cross section.  

Table 6.4 shows that the test results of maximum average velocity of conveyance 

gallery characteristic cross section in working conditions 1 and 3. The data therein 

indicates that for the same cross section, the unilateral operation of the conveyance system 

gallery has a faster average velocity by comparing to the bilateral operation. This is 

because that in the water conveyance process, the working head of unilateral conveyance is 

greater than that of bilateral conveyance at the same time and the duration of high head 

lasts longer (At water filling, the working head is the difference between upstream water 

level and gate chamber water level; at water releasing, the working head is the difference 

between gate chamber water level and downstream water level.).  

Under working condition 3, the maximum average velocity of gallery characteristic 

cross section is between 2.82m/s~13.81m/s. The average velocity of head bay inlet is 

2.82m/s, which is smaller than 4.00m/s and meets the specification. The maximum average 

velocity of gallery cross section of filling valve section is 13.81m/s and the maximum 

average velocity of main gallery cross section behind filling valve is 10.88m/s, which are 

smaller than 15.00m/s and meet the specification. In addition, because the maximum water 

releasing discharge of working condition 3 is 71m³/s which is slightly smaller than the 

maximum water filling discharge 79m³/s, there is no need to repeat the average velocity of 

characteristic cross section of water releasing gallery. See the table below for details.  

Table 5.9-4 Maximum Average Velocity of Conveyance Gallery Cross Section under 
Design Head Unit: m/s 

S/N Position  

Area 
of 

Single 
Side 
m2 

Area Ratio to 
Conveyance 
Water Lock 

Operation under 
Working Condition 1 

Operation under Working 
Condition 3  

Bilateral 
operation 
of water 
filling 

Bilateral 
operation 
of water 
releasing 

Unilateral 
operation 
of water 
filling 

Unilateral 
operation of 

water 
releasing 

1 
Inlet of head 
bay  

28.05 4.90  2.49 — 2.82 — 

2 
Gallery of 
filling valve 
section 

5.72 1.00  12.22 — 13.81 — 

3 Main gallery 7.26 1.27  9.63 — 10.88 — 
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behind filling 
valve  

4 
Transverse 
branch 
gallery 

8.00 1.40 8.74 — 9.88 — 

5 
Port for water 
outlet   

8.00 1.40  8.74 — 9.88 — 

6 
Main gallery 
for water 
releasing  

7.26 1.27  — 9.37 — 9.80 

8 
Gallery of 
sluice valve 
section  

5.72 1.00  — 11.89 — 12.44 

9 
Gallery 
behind sluice 
valve  

7.26 1.27  — 9.37 — 9.80 

10 

Left and right 
branches of 
water 
releasing 
gallery 

11.52 2.01  — 5.90 — 6.18 

Note: Under working condition 1, the maximum water filling discharge is 140m³/s 
and the maximum water releasing discharge is 136m³/s; under working condition 3, 
the maximum water filling discharge is 79m³/s and the maximum water releasing 
discharge is 71m³/s.  

 
e)  Pressure characteristics of conveyance gallery at valve section  

7 pressure measuring points are arranged at the gallery top of filling valve section of 

conveyance system (measuring point P2 ~ measuring point P8, chainage 0+032.500m ~ 

chainage 0+052.500m). 6 pressure measuring points are arranged at the gallery top of 

sluice valve section (measuring point P10 ~ measuring point P15, chainage 0+032.500m ~ 

chainage 0+052.500m).  

In test process, the pressure hydrograph of measuring points on the gallery top of 

valve section are measured repeatedly. The test results indicate that under various working 

conditions, the pressure for most of the measuring points fast falls at the initial stage of 

opening time for valve. A short-time low pressure area or negative pressure area is formed 

at the gallery top of valve section. With the continuous opening of valve, there is inflection 

point at the specific opening height for pressure of measuring points, then the pressure start 

to rise fast (No pressure reduction is found at the measuring point P8 in the process of 

filling water.). After the filling valve is fully opened, the pressure at the measuring points 

on the gallery top of valve section slowly rises. When the sluice valve is fully opened, the 

pressure at the measuring points of such section goes back to the peak value and then 

slowly falls. The opening time for valve and the locations of measuring points are different, 
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so the appearing time of minimum pressure measured at each pressure measuring point and 

the corresponding valve opening are different. The appearing time of the minimum 

pressure value is basically between 30s~120s and the relative opening height η is 

0.42~0.68.  

When the opening time of valve is tv=1min, tv=2min, tv=3min and tv=4min, water 

filling is synchronously applied to the valves on two side of conveyance system. Within the 

opening duration for valve, the minimum pressure of gallery top under each working 

condition is between -0.36×9.81kPa~-1.88×9.81kPa, and the minimum value is usually 

shown at measuring point P5 (about 8.42m from the valve). When the opening time for 

value under working condition 2 is 1min, the measured pressure of that point is 

-1.88×9.81kPa and the corresponding valve opening is η=0.57. When the water filling is 

applied to the valve on one side of conveyance system, the minimum pressure on the 

gallery top in the opening duration is between -0.73×9.81kPa~-2.55×9.81kPa. When the 

opening time for valve under working condition 3 is 4min, the minimum pressure of 

measuring point P5 (about 8.42m from the valve) is -2.55×9.81kPa, and the corresponding 

valve opening is η=0.65.  

When the opening time for valve is tv=1min, tv=2min, tv=3min and tv=4min, water 

releasing is synchronously applied to the valves on two side of conveyance system. The 

minimum measured pressure on the gallery top of valve section under various working 

conditions is between -1.09×9.81kPa~-2.98×9.81kPa, appearing on measuring points P11, 

P12 and P13. When the opening time for value under working condition 1 is 2min, the 

minimum pressure of measuring point P11 (about 3.41m from the valve) is -2.98×9.81kPa, 

and the valve opening is η=0.49. When the water releasing is applied to the valve on one 

side of conveyance system, the minimum pressure on the gallery top in the opening 

duration is between -1.70×9.81kPa~-3.74×9.81kPa. When the opening time for valve under 

working condition 4 is 3min, the minimum pressure of measuring point P12 (about 5.91m 

from the valve) is -3.74×9.81kPa, and the valve opening is η=0.62. The test results of 

comparison with the pressure of unilateral releasing process in Table 6.5-3 and Table 6.5-4 

show that when the opening time for valve under working conditions 3 and 4 is 1min, the 

minimum measured pressures of measuring point P 12 are -2.13×9.81kPa and 

-2.70×9.81kPa respectively that are not smaller than -3.00×9.81kPa. With the extension of 

valve opening duration, the pressure on gallery top of valve section less than 

-3.00×9.81kPa is found in the releasing process under the working conditions 3 and 4 with 
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tv=2min, tv=3min and tv=4min.  

In conclusion, when the opening time of valve is tv=1min, tv=2min, tv=3min and 

tv=4min, negative pressure can be found on the gallery top during the service valve 

opening duration under the condition that water filling and releasing are applied to the 

conveyance system under working conditions 1~4. For the minimum pressure, it is found 

around the 8.42m downstream to the filling valve in water filling process, it is found 

between 3.41m~8.41m on the downstream site of sluice valve while in water releasing 

process. When gallery on one side is maintained, unilateral operation of water releasing of 

conveyance system is applied under working conditions 3 and 4. The opening time for 

valve is 1min and the pressure on the gallery top of valve section is not less than 

-3.00×9.81kPa. The pressure less than -3.00×9.81kPa is often founded under other opening 

speed for valve. On the basis of experience, the negative pressure value of conveyance 

system is small that can be solved by setting air vents in general, and this scheme will be 

verified in the next stage.  

f)  Total resistance coefficient and discharge coefficient of conveyance system  

Under the design working head, when bilateral operation of water filling of 

conveyance system is applied under working condition 1, the discharge coefficient of 

conveyance system with fully opened valve is between 0.662~0.707, the average value is 

0.689 and the total resistance coefficient is between 2.003~2.283. When bilateral operation 

of water releasing is applied, the discharge coefficient of conveyance system with fully 

opened valve is between 0.622~0.693, the average value is 0.653 and the total resistance 

coefficient is between 2.082~2.585. The discharge coefficient of releasing gallery is 

slightly smaller than that of the filling gallery.  

Under the design working head, when unilateral operation of water filling of 

conveyance system is applied under working condition 3, the discharge coefficient of 

conveyance system with fully opened valve is between 0. 690~0.720, the average value is 

0.704 and the total resistance coefficient is between 1.932~2.099. When unilateral 

operation of water releasing is applied, the discharge coefficient of conveyance system 

with fully opened valve is between 0.609~0.634, the average value is 0.624 and the total 

resistance coefficient is between 2.484~2.692.  

Table 5.9-5 Results of Discharge Coefficient and Resistance Coefficient of 
Conveyance System with Fully Opened Valve under Working Conditions 1 and 3  

Conveyance 
Mode 

Opening Time for 
Valve min 

Filling Time 
min 

Relative Opening 
Height of Valve  

Discharge 
Coefficient 

Total 
Resistance 
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 η μ0 Coefficient  
ζ 

Bilateral 
operation of 
water filling 

1 7.45 1  0.662  2.283  

2 8.05 1  0.684  2.140  

3 8.70 1  0.704  2.019  

4 9.23 1  0.707  2.003  

Average value — — 0.689  2.111  

Bilateral 
operation of 

water 
releasing  

1 8.78 1  0.622  2.585  

2 9.38 1  0.640  2.442  

3 9.82 1  0.658  2.309  

4 10.3 1  0.693  2.082  

Average value — — 0.653  2.355  

Unilateral 
operation of 
water filling  

1 14.52 1  0.720  1.932  

2 15.00 1  0.704  2.018  

3 15.58 1  0.690  2.099  

4 16.13 1  0.701  2.033  

Average value — — 0.704  2.021  

Unilateral 
operation of 

water 
releasing  

1 17.17 1  0.634  2.484  

2 17.53 1  0.609  2.692  

3 18.00 1  0.629  2.531  

4 18.67 1  0.622  2.587  

Average value — — 0.624  2.573  

Note: The total resistance coefficient in table is ζ=1/μ0
2.  

7)  Berthing conditions for gate chamber  

When valves on both sides of lock are opened for water filling, the flow in gate 

chamber is smooth and the gate chamber center line is free of backwater level. Refer to 

Code for Conveyance System Design of Shiplocks. The mooring force is calculated based 

on the following formula:  

P
kr  D W 2g H

tv c ( )
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It is calculated that the maximum mooring force of single ship with load of 500t 

during water filling and releasing of lock is 5.35kN, meeting the requirement of “Max 

hawser forces ≤ 1‰ x water displacement of the vessel (in tons)”.  

5.9.5 Structural Design of Shiplock  

5.9.5.1 Design Load and Design Standard  

a) Load 

1) Self-weight: The volume weight of concrete is 24.5 kN/m3. 

2) Hydrostatic pressure: It is corresponding to the upstream and downstream 

water levels respectively.  

3) Uplift pressure: The uplift pressure is calculated based on downstream head, 

and the seepage pressure is the difference between the upstream and downstream heads at 

the upstream end, and is 0.35 times of the difference between the upstream and 

downstream heads at the impervious curtain and drain hole.  

4) Soil pressure and sediment pressure: Corresponding calculation method of 

soil pressure is adopted by discriminating the calculation mode according to the foundation 

property, structure type and properties of backfill materials. The sediment elevation is 

213.00 m a.s.l. The soil pressure and sediment pressure are calculated as per formulae in 

the Specifications for Load Design of Hydraulic Structures (DJL5077-1997).  

5) Wave pressure: It is calculated as per related formula in the Specifications for 

Load Design of Hydraulic Structures (DJL5077-1997). The design wind velocity is 16.0 

m/s and the maximum wind velocity is 33 m/s, with fetch length of the reservoir of 3.5 km.  

6) Impact force of ship: It is calculated as per corresponding formula in the Code 

for Design of Hydraulic Structure for Shiplock (JTJ307-2001).  

7) Mooring force of ship: The mooring force of 500t ship is 50 kN.  

8) Fluctuating pressure: It is calculated as per formula in the Specifications for 

Load Design of Hydraulic Structures (DJL5077-1997). The fluctuating pressure coefficient 

is Kp = 0.01.  

9) Seismic load: The basic seismic intensity in the Project area is of Degree VI. 
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In accordance with Classification & Design Safety Standard of Hydropower Projects 

(DL5180-2003) and Specifications for Seismic Design of Hydroproject (DL5073-2000), the 

upper lock head of the shiplock is of Grade 1 backwater structure, so the design seismic 

intensity is of Degree VII, and antiseismic checking calculation is required. For other 

Grade 2 and 4 non-backwater structures, the design seismic intensity is still of Degree VI, 

and no antiseismic checking calculation is required.  

b) Load combination 

Refer to Table 5.9-6 for the calculated load combination for the structure of shiplock.  

Table 5.9-6 Calculated Load Combination for the Structure of Shiplock  

Load 
Combinati

on 

Calculation 
Condition 

Self-w
eight 

Soil 
Pressure 

Hydrauli
c 

Pressure 

Uplift 
Pressure 

Ship 
Load 

Seismic 
Load 

Basic 
combinati

on 

Operation condition  √ √ √ √ √  

Maintenance 
condition 

√ √ √ √   

Completion condition  √ √ √    

Special 
combinati

on 

Check flood level 
(upper lock head) 

√ √ √ √   

Earthquake condition 
in operation period 
(upper lock head)  

√ √ √ √ √ √ 

 

c) Structural design standard 

1) Overall stability safety factor  

For the shiplock, the upper lock head is of Grade 1 structure, the lock chamber and 

lower lock head are of Grade 2 structures, the breasting dolphins, guide walls and 

separation levee are of Grade 4 structures. Refer to Table 5.9-7 for safety factors under all 

conditions.  

Table 5.9-7 Overall Stability Safety Factors  

Load 
Combinatio

n 

Grade 1 Structure Grade 2 Structure Grade 4 Structure 

Anti-flo
ating 

Stability 
Kf  

Anti-sli
ding 

Stability 
Kc  

Anti-tilt
ing 

Stability 
K0 

Anti-flo
ating 

Stability 
Kf  

Anti-sli
ding 

Stability 
Kc  

Anti-tilt
ing 

Stability 
K0 

Anti-sli
ding 

Stability 
Kc  

Anti-tilt
ing 

Stability 
K0 

Basic 
combination 

1  
≥1.1 ≥1.1 ≥1.6 ≥1.1 ≥1.05 ≥1.5 ≥1.05 ≥1.4 
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Basic 
combination 

2  
≥1.1 ≥1.05 ≥1.5 ≥1.1 ≥1.0 ≥1.4 ≥1.0 ≥1.3 

Special 
combination 

1 
≥1.1 ≥1.05 ≥1.5 ≥1.1 ≥1.0 ≥1.4 ≥1.0 ≥1.3 

Special 
combination 

2 
≥1.1 ≥1.0 ≥1.4      

2) Stress control standard for foundation 

If the calculation is carried out by mechanics of materials, the upstream face of the 

structure has no tensile stress at the foundation base; the downstream face of the structure 

permits vertical tensile stress of not greater than 0.1 MPa at the foundation base of shiplock 

during the construction and maintenance period, and the range of tensile stress shall not 

affect the overall stability of the structure.  

5.9.5.2 Main Structure of the Shiplock  

a) Selection of structure type 

The main body section of the shiplock consists of upper and lower lock heads and 

lock chamber. The top elevation of rock strata available for the foundation is 208.00 m~ 

210.00 m a.s.l, and the maximum working head is 21.00 m. The axis of shiplock is 

orthogonal to the dam axis. The structure of the main body section can be of integrated 

type or separated type.  

Integrated upper lock head: Under the condition of high water level of the reservoir, 

the integrated structure serves as an integrated stressed structure to keep stability. Under 

the condition of meeting the requirements for layout, structural stability and strength, the 

structure of the upper lock head is proposed to be 42.00 m wide along the dam axis, with 

the left and right lock walls being 12.00 m and 18.00 m wide respectively, and the 

elevation of foundation surface being 207.00 m ~ 209.00 m a.s.l.  

Separated upper lock head: Under the condition of high water level of the reservoir, 

lock walls on both sides of the separated structure keep stability by their own structural 

weight. Under the condition of meeting the requirements for layout, structural stability and 

strength, the structure of the upper lock head should be 45.00m wide, with the left and 
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right lock walls being 15.00 m and 18.00 m wide respectively, and the elevation of 

foundation surface being 207.00 m ~ 209.00 m a.s.l.  

Integrated lock chamber: The lock chamber is an integrated stressed structure under 

all conditions. Under the condition of meeting the requirements for structural stability and 

strength, the base slab of the lock chamber is proposed to be 4.60 m thick, with the 

elevation of foundation surface being 208.00 m a.s.l. The left lock wall has a bottom width 

of 12.00 m and a slope ratio on the downstream face of 1:0.42; the right lock wall has a 

bottom width of 11.00 m and a slope ratio on the downstream face of 1:0.3. Rock ballast is 

backfilled behind the right lock wall to the elevation of 235.00 m a.s.l.  

Separated lock chamber: According to topographical and geological conditions, the 

right lock wall can be of half-lined and gravity type, behind which rock ballast is backfilled. 

Under the condition of high water level of the lock chamber, lock walls on both sides keep 

stability by their own structural weight. By calculation, under the condition of meeting the 

requirements for structural stability and strength, the left lock wall has a bottom width of 

15.00 m and a slope for the downstream face of 1:0.65, with the elevation of foundation 

surface being 208.00 m a.s.l; the right lock wall has a bottom width of 13 m and a slope for 

the downstream face of 1:0.5, with the elevation of foundation surface being 208.00 m 

a.s.l.  

Integrated lower lock head: The structural dimension of lower lock chamber mainly 

depends on the layout, in which the longitudinal length is 28.00 m and the top elevation of 

lock wall is 242.00 m a.s.l. For the integrated lower lock head, the width is 12.00 m for the 

left lock wall and 17.00 m for the right lock wall, the thickness of base slab is 7.00 m, the 

elevation of foundation surface is 208.00 m a.s.l, and the sill elevation is 215.00 m a.s.l.  

Separated lower lock head: Lock walls of separated structure keep stability by their 

own weight, in which the right lock wall can be of half-lined type, with a width of 17.00 m; 

the right lock wall is 15.00 m.  

In terms of structural dimension and quantities, lock walls of separated structure keep 

overall stability of the structure by their own weight and are wider than the integrated 
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structure, so the concrete volume of lock wall in the separated type scheme is slightly 

larger than the integrated type scheme. The elevation of foundation surface, mainly 

controlled by the geological conditions of shiplock, is basically at 208.00 m a.s.l in the two 

schemes, while there is a small difference in concrete volume of base slab, so the concrete 

volume in the separated type scheme is slightly larger than the integrated type scheme. As 

lock walls of separated structure are wider than the integrated structure, the axis of 

shiplock should deviate towards the mountain to ensure the width of overflowing section 

of the overflow dam, resulting in increase of excavation quantities of the main body 

section of shiplock and the downstream approach channel and increase of excavation 

slopes of the downstream approach channel.  

In terms of operation of shiplock, the separated structure would lead to an increase in 

the offset of axis of shiplock relative to the downstream natural ship route and an increase 

in the included angle. Additionally, the ship route is not as smooth as the integrated 

structure.  

According to comparison of the above conditions, integrated type scheme is 

recommended for the structure of shiplock.  

b) Upper lock head 

1) Structure type and layout  

The upper lock head is of an integrated U-shaped groove structure, with the upstream 

face overlapped with the dam axis and the Stake No. of Dam 0+000.00m. The axis of 

shiplock is orthogonal to the dam axis. The structure length along the flow direction is 

35.00 m, in which the upstream section covering 7.50 m is at the same crest elevation with 

the dam, i.e. 245.20 m a.s.l, while the downstream section covering 27.50 m is at the crest 

elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l. The water retaining front of the upper lock head has a length of 

42.00 m along the dam axis, including 12.00 m for the left abutment pier and 18.00 m for 

the right abutment pier. The top elevation of the base slab is 235.00 m ~ 215.00 m a.s.l, and 

the minimum depth at sill is 4.00 m. The upper lock head is orderly provided with flood 

control bulkhead gate and miter service gate along the flow direction.  
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The upstream flood control bulkhead gate slot is 2.00 m wide. The bulkhead gate is 

used for retaining water during the maintenance of shiplock. Navigation should be 

suspended if the reservoir inflow exceeds 21,600 m3/s, with the bulkhead gate used for 

retaining water and the lock chamber used for balancing pressure by filling water. The 

bulkhead gate is operated by two-way bridge crane, which is usually stored in the gate 

chamber between the right non-overflow dam and the upper lock head.  

The upstream miter gate is operated by hydraulic hoist, with machine rooms set in the 

abutment piers on both sides and control room set on the right abutment pier of the upper 

lock head.  

The two abutment piers of the lock head are provided with water delivery galleries, 

upstream service valve chambers and operating valve chambers of reversed tainter valves.  

The upstream section is provided with bulkhead gate crane bent. Road at the dam 

crest connects with roads at the crests of other monoliths by crossing the upstream main 

and auxiliary guide levees.  

2) Structural calculation 

(1) Calculation conditions and load combination 

①  Operation condition: The maximum navigation water level at the upper 

reaches before the miter gate is 240.00 m, and the minimum navigation water 

level at the lower reaches after the miter gate is 219.00 m, with the miter gate for 

retaining water.  

②  Maintenance condition: The maximum navigation water level at the 

upper reaches before the bulkhead gate is 240.00 m, without water in the lock 

chamber; the downstream water level is 224.14 m, with the bulkhead gate for 

retaining water.  

③  Completion condition: No water is found at the upper and lower reaches, 

with rock ballast backfilled after the right lock wall.  

④  ①Check flood : The upstream check flood level before the bulkhead gate 

is 240.53 m, and the downstream water level after the bulkhead gate is 236.70 m, 
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with the bulkhead gate for retaining water.  

⑤  Earthquake condition: The maximum navigation water level at the upper 

reaches before the miter gate is 240.00 m, and the minimum navigation water 

level at the lower reaches after the miter gate is 219.00 m, with the miter gate for 

retaining water and design seismic intensity of Degree VII.  

Refer to Table 5.9-8 for load combination under all conditions.  

Table 5.9-8 Load Combination of the Upper Lock Head under All Conditions  

Load 
Combination 

Calculation Condition  
Water 

Retaining 
Gate 

Self-weight 
Soil 

Pressure 

Hydraulic 
Pressure 

before the 
Gate 

Hydraulic 
Pressure after 

the Gate 

Uplift 
Pressure 

Basic 
combination 

①  Operation  
Service 

gate 
√ √ √ √ √ 

②  Maintenance  
Bulkhead 

gate 
√ √ √  √ 

③  Completion   √ √    

Special 
combination 

④  Check flood 
Bulkhead 

gate 
√ √ √ √ √ 

⑤  Earthquake 
Bulkhead 

gate 
√ √ √ √ √ 

 

(2) Calculation method 

The anti-sliding stability is calculated by safety factor method, with the stress of 

foundation surface calculated by mechanics of materials, the seismic force calculated by 

quasi-static method.  

(3) Stability and foundation stress calculation  

Refer to Table 5.9-9 for the calculation results of stability and foundation stress of the 

upper lock head.  

Table 5.9-9 Calculation Results of Stability and Foundation Stress of the Upper Lock 

Head  

Calculation 
Condition  

Anti-floating 
Stability Kf 

Anti-sliding 
Stability Kc 

Anti-tilting 
Stability K0 

Foundation Stress  

Upstream 
side 

Downstream 
side 

①  Operation  3.37 2.86 7.50 0.460 0.806 

②  Maintenance  9.64 3.06 9.64 0.482 0.919 
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③  Completion  - 18.24 66.48 0.859 0.632 

④  Check flood 1.51 4.63 2.68 0.327 0.623 

⑤  Earthquake - 2.06 2.60 0.256 1.010 

 

It can be seen from the calculation results that the stability safety factor and 

foundation stress of the upper lock head are satisfactory to the requirements of standard 

and foundation bearing capacity.  

c) Lock chamber  

  1) Structure type and layout  

The lock chamber is of an integrated U-shaped structure. As required by the layout, 

the lock chamber is 101.50 m long and is divided into 5 sections with length of 2 × 21.00 

m, 22.00 m, 17.00 m and 20.50 m respectively. For the lock chamber, the foundation 

surface is at the elevation of 208.00 m a.s.l; the top elevation of lock wall is determined as 

the sum of the maximum navigation water level and the free board, i.e. 242.00 m a.s.l; the 

base slab has a top elevation of 212.6 m a.s.l, a thickness and width of 4.60 m and 12.00 m 

respectively, and is provided with 2.40m high transverse branch galleries of the 

conveyance system. The left lock wall has a bottom width of 12.00 m and a slope ratio on 

the downstream face of 1:0.42, with stilling basin set on the left side. The right lock wall 

has a bottom width of 11.00 m and a slope ratio on the downstream face of 1:0.3. Rock 

ballast is backfilled behind the right lock wall to the elevation of 235.00 m a.s.l. The left 

and right lock walls are 3.00 in top width, equipped with floodlights and pipe trenches. 

Two side walls of the lock chamber are provided with 6 pairs of floating-type bollards and 

2 pairs of ladders.  

2) Structural calculation 

(1) Calculation conditions and load combination  

①  Operation condition: The upstream water level is the maximum 

navigation water level at the upper reaches, i.e. 240.00 m, and the downstream 

water level is the minimum navigation water level at the lower reaches, i.e. 219.00 

m, with the miter gate of the upper lock head opened and that of the lower one 
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closed.  

②  Maintenance condition: The upstream water level is the maximum 

navigation water level, i.e. 240.00 m, and the downstream water level is 224.14 m, 

without water in the lock chamber and with the bulkhead gates of the upper and 

lower lock heads for retaining water.  

③  Completion condition: No water is found at the upper and lower reaches, 

with rock ballast backfilled after the right lock wall to the elevation of 235.00 m 

a.s.l.  

Refer to Table 5.9-10 for load combination under all conditions.  

Table 5.9-10 Load Combination of the Lock Chamber under All Conditions  

Load 
Combination 

Calculation 
Condition  

Self-wei
ght 

Soil 
Pressure 

Hydraulic 
Pressure in 
the Lock 
Chamber  

Ship Load 
Uplift 

Pressure 

Basic 
combination 

①  Operation  √ √ √ √ √ 

②  Maintenance  √ √   √ 

③  Completion  √ √    

 

(2) Calculation method 

The anti-floating and anti-sliding stabilities are calculated by safety factor method, 

with the stress of foundation surface calculated by mechanics of materials, the structural 

stress calculated by static finite element method at the next stage.  

(3) Stability and foundation stress calculation  

Refer to Table 5.9-11 for the calculation results of stability and foundation stress of 

the lock chamber.  

Table 5.9-11 Calculation Results of Stability and Foundation Stress of the Lock 

Chamber  

Calculation 
Condition  

Anti-floating 
Stability Kf 

Anti-sliding 
Stability Kc 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

Left edge  Base slab Right edge  

① Operation - 2.12 0.689 0.405 2.146 
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② Maintenance 2.55 1.77 0.349 0.41 1.45 

③ Completion - 2.91 0.815 0.607 1.917 

It can be seen from the calculation results that the stability safety factor and 

foundation stress of the lock chamber are satisfactory to the requirements of standard and 

foundation bearing capacity.  

d) Lower lock head 

1) Structure type and layout  

The lower lock head is of an integrated U-shaped structure and employs a miter 

service gate. The structure dimension is mainly determined by the layout and structural 

strength checking calculation. As required by the layout, the longitudinal length of the 

lower lock head is determined as 28.00 m, with the crest elevation of lock wall being 

242.00 m a.s.l and the elevation of foundation surface being 208.00 m a.s.l. The left lock 

wall has a width of 12.00 m, behind which rock ballast is backfilled to the elevation of 

237.50 m a.s.l. The right lock wall has a width of 17.00 m, with the top elevation of base 

slab being 215.00 m a.s.l and the width of navigation channel being 12.00 m.  

The lower lock head employs a miter service gate having a height of 26.50 m and 

operated by hydraulic hoist. A bulkhead gate lifted and closed by hoist is arranged 

downstream of the service gate.  

The left and right abutment piers are provided with operating valve chambers of 

reversed tainter valves of the conveyance system, with service valve chambers arranged 

downstream of the operating valve chambers. The valves are operated by hydraulic hoist at 

the top parts of lock walls. To meet the maintenance requirements of shiplock and reversed 

tainter valves, a water pump well is arranged close to each valve chamber.  

2) Structural calculation 

(1) Calculation conditions and load combination  

①  Operation condition: The upstream water level is the maximum navigation water 

level at the upper reaches, i.e. 240.00 m, and the downstream water level is the minimum 

navigation water level at the lower reaches, i.e. 219.00 m, with the miter gate of the upper 
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lock head opened and that of the lower one closed.  

②  Maintenance condition: The upstream water level is the maximum navigation 

water level, i.e. 240.00 m, and the downstream water level is 224.14 m, without water in 

the lock chamber and with the bulkhead gates of the upper and lower lock heads for 

retaining water.  

③  Completion condition: No water is found at the upper and lower reaches, with 

rock ballast backfilled after the left lock wall.  

Refer to Table 5.9-12 for load combination under all conditions.  

Table 5.9-12 Load Combination of the Lower Lock Head under All Conditions  

Load 
Combination 

Calculation 
Condition  

Water 
Retaining 

Gate 
Self-weight 

Soil 
Pressure 

Hydraulic 
Pressure before 

the Gate 

Hydraulic 
Pressure after 

the Gate 

Uplift 
Pressure 

Basic 
combination 

①  Operation  
Miter 
gate 

√ √ √ √ √ 

②  Maintenance  
Bulkhead 

gate 
√ √  √ √ 

③  Completion   √ √    

 

(2) Calculation method 

The anti-floating and anti-sliding stabilities are calculated by safety factor method, 

with the stress of foundation surface calculated by mechanics of materials, the structural 

stress calculated by static finite element method at the next stage.  

(3) Stability and foundation stress calculation  

Refer to Table 5.9-13 for the calculation results of stability and foundation stress of 

the lower lock head.  

Table 5.9-13 Calculation Results of Stability and Foundation Stress of the Lower Lock 

Head  

Calculation Condition  
Anti-floati
ng Stability 

Kf 

Anti-slidin
g Stability 

Kc 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

Left edge  Base slab Right edge  

①  Operation  

Upstream 
end 

- 4.01 
1.584 0.417 1.258 

Downstrea
m end 

1.867 0.476 1.275 
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②  Maintenance  3.31 3.44 1.449 0.394 1.252 

③  Completion  - 4.92 1.958 0.533 1.762 

 

It can be seen from the calculation results that the stability safety factor and 

foundation stress of the lower lock head are satisfactory to the requirements of standard 

and foundation bearing capacity.  

5.9.5.3 Upstream Approach Channel  

a) Dimension of approach channel  

The Paklay shiplock is of single-line type in recent period. According to Code for 

Master Design of Shiplocks, the design bottom width of the approach channel is 

calculated as per the following formula: 

B0=bc+bc1+Db1+Db2 

Where: B0 — Width (m) of approach channel corresponding to the ship bottom under 

maximum design full load drift of ship and fleet at the minimum design navigation water 

level;  

bc — The maximum design width (m) of ship and fleet;  

bc1 — Total width (m) of ship and fleet on one side waiting for passing the 

lock;  

Db1 — Surplus width between the ship and fleet, Db1=bc; 

Db2 — Surplus width between ship and fleet and the bank, Db2=0.5bc. 

The width of approach channel is 3.5 times of the maximum design width of fleet 

which is 10.80 m, so the minimum width of approach channel is 37.80 m, rounded to 38.00 

m. The width of entrance area is 1.5 times of the calculated width of approach channel, i.e. 

56.70 m, rounded to 57.00 m.  

In the upstream approach channel which is of asymmetrical arrangement, ships enter 

the lock in a curve mode and leave the lock in a straight line mode. The guide levee has the 

functions of guiding and regulating. The straight section is 250.00m long, 2 times larger 

than the design length of fleet, meeting the standard.  

b) Upstream breasting dolphin 
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1) Structure type and layout  

5 breasting dolphins are provided for the upstream approach channel in total, which 

are set at the Stake No. of Dam 0-150.00m ~ Dam 0-242.00m, with a center-to-center 

spacing being 23 m. The foundation of breasting dolphin has a plan view size of 8.00 m × 

6.00 m and a thickness of 3.00 m, with the elevation of foundation surface of 215.00 m 

a.s.l. The section size of the column is 3.50 m × 3.50 m, and the top elevation of the 

breasting dolphin is 242.00 m a.s.l. The berthing side of the breasting dolphin is provided 

with two fixed-type bollards at the top and the elevation of 241.00 m a.s.l respectively.  

2) Stability calculation  

Refer to Table 5.9-14 for the calculation results of structural stability under the action 

of self-weight, ship load and flow force.  

Table 5.9-14 Stability Calculation Results of Upstream Breasting Dolphins 

Calculation Condition 
Anti-sliding 
Stability Kc 

Anti-tilting 
Stability 

K0 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

The 
maximum 

The 
minimum  

Normal operation (self-weight + 
impact force of ship + flow force) 

20.71 4.91 0.251 0.061 

 

It can be seen from the above table that the stability and foundation stress of the 

upstream breasting dolphins meet the requirements.  

c) Upstream main guide levee  

1) Structure type and layout  

Guide levee is set upstream of the left side of upper lock head, which is used for 

guiding ships entering the lock and for berthing ships going downstream during the 

one-way operation for waiting for passing the lock. The guide wall has a total length of 

450.00 m and a top elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l. The elevation of foundation surface is 

211.00 m ~ 214.00 m. The inside boundary is in parallel with the axis of shiplock, with a 

distance of 6.00 m. The downstream section of the guide wall covering 20.00 m is of a 

rectangular chamber structure with a width of 12.00 m. The lower part is provided with the 

intake of shiplock, the upper part is a chamber structure, and the top part is provided with 

access bridge at the dam crest. The upstream section covering 430.00 m is of a concrete 
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gravity type trapezoidal cross-section. The top part of the pier slab is 1.5 m wide in total.  

2) Stability calculation  

Refer to Table 5.9-15 for the calculation results of structural stability under the action 

of self-weight, ship load and flow force.  

Table 5.9-15 Stability Calculation Results of Supporting Piers of Upstream Guide Wall 

Calculation Condition 
Anti-sliding 
Stability Kc 

Anti-tilting 
Stability 

K0 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

The 
maximum 

The 
minimum  

Normal operation (self-weight + impact 
force of ship + flow force) 

32.82 5.67 0.41 0.12 

It can be seen from the above table that the stability and foundation stress of the 

supporting piers of upstream guide wall meet the requirements. The horizontal load of the 

downstream section of the guide wall is the same with the supporting pier, while the 

section size and vertical force are larger than the supporting pier. Therefore, it can be 

judged that the stability and foundation stress of the downstream section of the guide wall 

meet the requirements. 

d) Upstream auxiliary guide levee  

1) Structure type and layout  

A 40.00m long auxiliary guide wall is arranged downstream of the right side of the 

upper lock head, with a top elevation of 242.00 m a.s.l. The downstream section of the 

auxiliary guide wall covering 20 m has a structure similar to the downstream section of the 

guide wall covering 20.00 m, with the foundation surface at the elevation of 211.00 m a.s.l. 

The inside boundary and the axis of shiplock form an included angle of 15°. The 

downstream section is of a rectangular chamber structure, and the part adjacent to the 

upper lock head is 12.00 m wide. The lower part is provided with the right intake of 

shiplock, the upper part is a chamber structure, and the top part is provided with access 

bridge at the dam crest. The upstream section covering is of a trapezoid solid structure.  

2) Stability calculation  

The auxiliary guide wall has a structure similar to the downstream section of main 

guide wall. Under the action of self-weight, ship load and wave pressure, the stability and 
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foundation stress can meet the requirements.  

5.9.5.4 Downstream Approach Channel  

a) Dimension of approach channel  

The width of downstream approach channel, the width and length of entrance area are 

the same with the upstream approach channel.  

b) Downstream guide and separation levee  

The downstream guide and separation levee is arranged on the left side of the 

downstream approach channel. According to river regime of the lower reaches, 

hydroproject layout and operation requirements, the downstream guide and separation 

levees temporarily deemed to be 280.00 m long, with a gravity-type trapezoidal 

cross-section.  

1) Structural layout 

The downstream guide and separation levee has a total length of 360.00 m. Except 

that the upstream section covering 20.00 m serves as the emptying section of shiplock and 

is of a rectangular chamber structure, the rest section has a solid trapezoidal cross-section. 

This levee consists of 18 sections, each section being 20m long. The foundation surface of 

separation levee is proposed to be 2.00 m ~ 3.00 m below the top line of bedrock, with an 

elevation of 214.00 m a.s.l. The top width is 2.00 m, the top elevation is 233.50 m a.s.l, the 

bottom width is 12.00 m and the slope ratio of both sides is 1:0.2.  

2) Structural calculation 

According to calculation and analysis at different operating water levels, the control 

condition is the maximum navigation water level (231.50 m) at the lower reaches; the 

calculated load consists of self-weight, hydraulic pressure on both sides of the partition 

wall, fluctuating pressure, wave pressure, mooring force and impact force.  

Refer to Table 5.9-16 for the calculation results of anti-sliding and anti-tilting 

stabilities and foundation stress of the partition wall under the control condition.  
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Table 5.9-16 Stability Calculation Results of Downstream Guide and Separation Levee  

Calculation Condition 
Anti-sliding 
Stability Kc 

Anti-tilting 
Stability K0 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

The 
Maximum 

The 
minimum  

Normal operation 
at downstream 
water level of 
228.27 m 

Water level of approach 
channel < water level of 

riverbed 
3.487 1.405 0.168 0 

Water level of approach 
channel > water level of 

riverbed 
36.20 8.20 0.666 0.483 

 

It can be seen from the above table that the anti-sliding and anti-tilting stabilities of 

the downstream guide and separation levee meet the requirements, and the foundation 

stress meets the requirement of foundation bearing capacity.  

c) Downstream auxiliary guide levee  

The downstream auxiliary guide wall is arranged downstream of the left side of the 

lock head, which is used for helping the ship sailing upstream enter the lock. The backfill 

elevation behind the wall is 230.0 m a.s.l. The auxiliary guide wall has a total length of 

60.00 m, in which the upstream section covering 20.00 m is the inside boundary of 

approach channel, forming an included angle of 15° with the axis of shiplock; the 

downstream section covering 40.00 m is a circular arc section. The inside of approach 

channel is deformed, with a bending radius of 50.00 m and bottom width of 12.00 m.  

The auxiliary guide wall bears the ship load, with backfilling carried out behind the 

wall. By checking calculation, the stability and foundation stress meet the requirements.  

d) Downstream breasting dolphin 

The downstream berthing structure is arranged on the right side of the downstream 

approach channel, consisting of 6 breasting dolphins in total. The centers of head and tail 

breasting dolphins are at the Stake No. of Dam 0+314.50m ~ Dam 0+406.50m, and the 

center-to-center spacing between the breasting dolphins is 23.00 m. The foundation of 

breasting dolphin has a plan view size of 5.0 m × 6.0 m, with the elevation of foundation 

surface of 214.00 m a.s.l. The section size of the column is 3.0 m × 3.0 m, and the top 

elevation of the breasting dolphin is 233.50 m a.s.l.  
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Refer to Table 5.9-17 for the calculation results of structural stability under the action 

of self-weight, ship load and flow force.  

Table 5.9-17 Stability Calculation Results of Downstream Breasting Dolphins 

Calculation Condition 

Anti-slidi
ng 

Stability 
Kc 

Anti-tilting 
Stability 

K0 

Foundation Stress (MPa) 

The 
maximum 

The 
minimum  

Normal operation (self-weight + impact 
force of ship + flow force) 

11.59 4.70 0.134 0.03 

 

It can be seen from the above table that the stability and foundation stress of the 

downstream breasting dolphins meet the requirements.  

5.9.6 Foundation and Slope Treatment of Shiplock  

Grouting and drainage gallery is arranged on the lower part of upper lock head, which 

is connected with the non-overflow monolith on the right side and overflow monolith on 

the left side. The upstream side of the gallery is provided with 1 row of impervious curtain 

holes and the downstream side is provided with 1 row of drain holes. The impervious 

curtain is grouted with cement. The spacing of grouting holes is 2 m, and the bottom 

elevation of hole is controlled to be 4 m below the line of permeability q=3Lu of rock mass. 

Drain holes are 10 m in depth, with spacing of 2 m.  

Ф28 system anchor bolts are provided for the excavation slope on the lower part of 

the left side of lock chamber, with a length of 6 m, interval and row spacing of 1.5 m. 

For rock excavation slope on the right side of downstream approach channel, Ф28 

system anchor bolts are provided, with a length of 6 m, interval and row spacing of 2.0 

m, so as to keep stability of the slope.  

5.9.7 Position reserved for Two-line Shiplock  

According to requirements of MRC, the position of two-line shiplock shall be 

reserved during the construction of cascade hydroproject project in the Mekong River 

Basin, to leave space for the development of navigation in the future. The two-line 

shiplock of the Paklay HPP is arranged on the right side of single-line shiplock, with 

the longitudinal axis in parallel with the single-line shiplock.  
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Set in the reservoir and on the right side of upstream approach channel of the 

single-line shiplock, the upstream approach channel of two-line shiplock has adequate 

water area and can use breasting dolphins of the upstream approach channel of the 

single-line shiplock.  

The main structure of two-line shiplock is arranged on the right side of main 

structure of the single-line shiplock, with the terrain being a gentle hill and the highest 

ground elevation being 250 m a.s.l, so the conditions are suitable for the construction of 

shiplock. The construction of two-line shiplock will not affect the operation and 

structure safety of the single-line shiplock.  

The downstream approach channel of two-line shiplock is set on the right side of 

downstream approach channel of the single-line shiplock, with a flat terrain and the 

highest ground elevation of about 235 m a.s.l. The downstream approach channel can 

use the downstream breasting dolphin of the single-line shiplock, and can be connected 

with the main waterway by excavating a waterway of about 200 m from the breasting 

dolphin downstream.  

5.9.8 Auxiliary facilities for ship lock 

The auxiliary facilities for ship lock include: mooring accessories, safety 

protection and maintenance accessories, signals and signs, control, communication, 

power and lighting, houses, accesses, environmental protection facilities, etc. 

5.9.8.1 Mooring accessories 

Embedded floating bollards are adopted in the lock chamber, six bollards on each 

side of the chamber with an interval of 20m, groove bottom elevation of 219.00m and 

top elevation of 241.00m. 

5.9.8.2 Safety protection and maintenance accessories 

An anti-collision device is provided on the upstream side of the downstream miter 

gate of the shiplock to avoid the damage to the miter gate by the ships that are out of 

control. 

The ship lock is provided with two water filling valves and two water release 
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valves, four valves in total. Each valve is furnished with maintenance gates on its upper 

side and lower side. When one valve is out of order, the maintenance valves on its 

upper side and lower side can be closed for separate maintenance, not affecting the 

operation of other valves and the normal operation of the ship lock. 

Ladders are provided on both sides of the lock chamber, three on each side, one on 

the upstream end, one in the middle, and one on the downstream end. With a bottom 

elevation of 215.00m and a top elevation of 242.00m, the ladders can directly reach the 

top of the lock chamber. 

5.9.8.3 Signals and marks 

Paklay ship lock are provided with signals and marks on the upstream and 

downstream approach channels and ship lock area according to the requirements for 

being open to navigation day and night.  

Water gauges and sensors are installed on both the upstream and downstream sides 

of each service gate, and the ship lock is to be dispatched by the ship lock control 

center based on the water level measurements.  

5.9.8.4 Control, communication, power and lighting 

The central control room is arranged on the top of the left gate wall of upper lock 

head where there is wide vision for clearly observing the situation of ship and fleet in 

the gate chamber and the upper and lower approach channels, and is installed with an 

ITV system. 

The control systems of the upper lock head, lower lock head and control room are 

furnished with dedicated emergency switches for taking emergency measures in 

emergency circumstances when ships pass through the ship lock. 

The ship lock management department and the control room are installed with 

production dispatching telephone, administration telephone, and broadcast 

communication and computer management systems. For the sake of management of the 

upper and lower approach channels and joint dispatching with the other ship locks, 

equipment of radio communication and navigation system is furnished.   
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The houses, lock heads, lock chamber, approach channels, anchorage ground and 

other structures and relevant places in the ship lock area are provided with lighting 

facilities arranged in a manner of being helpful for the operation of ships and fleets and 

convenient for management, maintenance, and replacement. 

The power equipment of the ship lock is provided with standby power supply, 

which is considered jointly with the standby power supply for powerhouse. 

A water-level recorder well is arranged in the abutment pier wall on the control 

room side of the gate head with a bottom elevation of 218.00m, connecting to the 

upstream and downstream water body. 

5.9.8.5 Houses and accesses 

The ship lock equipment production, auxiliary production and living rooms are 

considered with the rooms of other functions in the power station in a unified manner 

with unified style and facilities for the convenience of management. 

Accessibility of all areas of the ship lock is considered. The internal accesses and 

the highway to outside are arranged as required, with their grades meeting the access 

requirements of ship lock construction and maintenance machinery, vehicles and 

equipment. The highway is considered together with the public piping trench and green 

belt. 

5.9.8.6 Environmental protection 

Great importance shall be attached on environmental protection in the construction 

and operation ship lock, and the engineering design and environmental protection 

design of the ship lock shall be conducted at the same time. 

The production and domestic wastewater and pollutants in the ship lock area 

cannot be discharged without special treatment, and the discharging shall conform to 

the provisions of the local government regulations. 

Special greening design is conducted for the ship lock area. 

5.9.8.7 Fire control and rescue 

Fire control design for the ship lock is conducted as per the pertinent standards and 
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specifications. The ship lock is furnished with dedicated fire-fighting equipment, and 

the lock heads, lock chamber and other positions are provided with fire hydrants, fire 

extinguishers, extinguish substances and other relevant materials. The ship lock is 

furnished with special fire fighting access, fire pump system, etc. 

Proper number of life buoys, lifeboats and other rescue equipment are furnished at 

the lock chamber, lock heads, approach channels and other places.  

Emergency plan for accidents shall be formulated during the ship lock operation 

period as part of the management and operation rules and regulations for the power 

station. 

5.10 Fish Pass Structure 

5.10.1 Fish Resources and Fish Pass Requirements  

The Mekong River Basin is the second largest basin with biodiversity following the 

Amazon Basin. According to Preliminary Design Guidance for Proposed Mainstream 

Dams in the Lower Mekong Basin proposed by MRC (Mekong River Commission) in 

August 2009 and relevant data, the propagation of 40% ~ 70% of fishes in the Mekong 

River depends on long-distance migration. Migratory fishes swimming upstream mainly 

consist of adult fishes of cyprinid and siluridae, with a body length of 20 cm ~ 100 cm. 

Target fishes swimming downstream include fish roes, young fishes with body length of 

only a few millimeters and adult fishes. Refer to Fig. 5.10-1 for the migratory fishes in the 

Mekong River and migration season.  
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Fig. 5.10-1 Migratory Fishes in the Mekong River  

5.10.2 General Layout of Fish Pass Structure  

a) The downstream operating water level of fish pass structure  

According to Fig. 5.10-1, the period is mainly in November ~ June of the 2nd year for 

the upstream migration of fishes and June ~ September for the downstream migration, 

clearly showing a difference between the upstream and downstream migration periods. 

Therefore, the fish pass structure shall basically ensure the normal operation during the 

migration season of fishes. Refer to Table 5.10-1 for monthly average discharge at the dam 

site.  

Table 5.10-1 Design Results of Monthly Average Discharge at the Upper Dam Site 

of the Paklay HPP Unit: m3/s  

Period 
P(%) 

2 5 10 20 50 75 85 95 

Jan. 2520 2330 2170 1990 1690 1490 1400 1260 

Feb. 1810 1690 1590 1480 1280 1140 1070 971 

Mar.  1450 1370 1290 1210 1060 950 894 805 

Apr.  1450 1370 1300 1220 1080 976 922 836 

May 3040 2650 2340 2020 1530 1250 1140 1000 
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Jun. 5870 5230 4700 4110 3150 2530 2240 1830 

Jul. 12400 11000 9840 8580 6520 5190 4580 3720 

Aug.  17000 15400 14000 12500 10100 8440 7690 6630 

Sept. 15500 14000 12700 11400 9140 7680 7000 6030 

Oct. 8330 7790 7330 6800 5890 5260 4940 4470 

Nov. 6930 6020 5320 4600 3590 3090 2910 2720 

Dec. 3740 3380 3090 2790 2340 2080 1980 1850 

 

According to the above table, from November to June of the 2nd year, the maximum 

monthly average discharge is 6,020 m3/s at P=5%, with corresponding downstream water 

level being 224.02 m. The maximum downstream operating water level of the fish pass 

structure should be higher than this water level, so as to basically ensure the operation in 

the migration season. As the HPP is a run-of-river hydroelectric station, the reservoir is of 

low regulation capability. The normal downstream tail water level of the HPP is 224.14 m. 

Flood discharge by the overflow dam is initiated when the downstream water level exceeds 

the normal tail water level, the fish pass structure has to stop the service as the flow 

patterns of the downstream river course become complex, and the fish pass structure is 

difficult to produce a good effect. By comprehensive consideration, the normal tail water 

level (224.14 m) of the HPP is taken as the maximum downstream operating water level of 

the fish pass structure.  

For the reaches with the lowest inflow, the migration of fishes mainly occurs in the 

dry season, and the fish pass shall be able to ensure the operation in the peak of dry season. 

Therefore, the minimum pool level (219.00 m) of the downstream cascade HPP is taken as 

the minimum downstream operating water level of the fish pass.  

b) Upstream operating water level of fish pass structure  

The normal pool level (240.00 m) and the minimum pool level (239.00 m) of the HPP 

are separately taken as the maximum and the minimum upstream operating water levels of 

the fish pass structure, so as to ensure the normal migration of the vast majority of fishes in 

the migration season.  
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The ecological base flow of Paklay HPP gives priority to the flow of fish pass 

structures to extend the operation time of fish pass as far as possible. 

c) Type Selection of Fish Pass Structure  

For the hydroproject, the design head of fish pass structure is 21.00 m and a relatively 

large fish pass capacity is required. The fish way is featured with wide applicable range, 

continuous fish pass, large fish pass capacity, small technological difficulty and convenient 

operation and maintenance. Therefore, fish way is used for the fish pass structure of the 

Project. Vertical slot fish way can adapt to relatively large variation amplitude and is 

passable for surface and bottom fishes, and is also more favorable for the migration of 

various upstream and downstream fishes. Therefore, vertical slot fish way is adopted for 

the HPP. 

d) General Layout 

The riverbed downstream of the Paklay HPP is about 450m wide with the 220m-wide 

main river channel on the left side and the right-side riverbed emerging from the water 

surface (above El. 220m) in the dry season. Therefore, to arrange fishways on both sides of 

the river channel makes little sense in the dry season. 

In the flood season, when the inflow is less than 16700m3/s, the power station will 

generate power normally, so the fishway can operate normally and the fishes can swim 

upstream or downstream through it. 

When the inflow is greater than 16700m3/s, the power station will suspend power 

generation with its flood release gates opened, and the river reaches will be basically 

recovered to the natural status. The overall hydraulic model test of the project indicates that, 

in the time of flood releasing, the river channel will be basically recovered to the natural 

status with the mean velocity at section of release gate being 5-6m/s and smooth and 

tumble-free flow, so the fishes will not be hurt and can pass through normally. According 

to the collected hydrological data over the years, the number of days with the inflow 

greater than 16700m3/s in high-flow year is about 5, which is a short duration, thus the 

impact on the fishes will be small. 
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Consequently, the fish passing mode of the project is determined as: when the inflow 

is less than 16700m3/s, the fishes will swim upstream or downstream through the fishway; 

and when the inflow is greater than 16700m3/s, the river channel will be recovered to the 

natural status and the fishes will swim upstream or downstream through the flood-release 

gates and other passageways. 

In accordance with the overall project layout, the fishway is arranged at the left side 

of the powerhouse with its lower end at 250m downstream of the powerhouse and its upper 

end at 100m upstream of the powerhouse intake. 

To guide the fishes into the fishway inlets, a fish guidance system is furnished 

downstream of the fishway and it can basically intercept the fishes in the whole river 

channel and guide them to the fishway inlet; and a fish guidance system is also provided at 

the upper inlet of the fishway to prevent the fishes from entering into the turbines and 

guide them to the fishway. The bilateral vertical slot fishway is adopted as the fish pass 

structure with a flow of 3.7m3/s approximately. In order to ensure sufficient flow at the 

lower end and good fish-guiding effect, a water charging system is furnished by the 

fishway to increase the flow by 4.7m3/s and make the total flow at the lower end up to 

8.4m3/s. 

To enable the fishes have enough energy to pass through the fishway, a large resting 

pool is arranged in the middle of the fishway where the fishes can find food and rest to 

restore energy and swim through the upper half of the fishway. 

5.10.3   Design of Fishway 

The fish pass structures in the HPP includes fishway, water charging system and large 

resting pool.  

5.10.3.1  Fishway 

Bilateral vertical slot fishway is applied to the fishway baffle plate and is arranged on 

left bank slope of powerhouse. The fishway is 6m in width, 2.5m in depth and 1016.97m in 

total length. The average slope is about 2.1%.  

The downstream end for fishway is arranged about 250m downstream to the HPP 
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tailwater canal. The terrain for this place is a flood plain. Water slowly flows and the 

elevation is about 217m. The bottom elevation of downstream end is 217.50m, which can 

meet the normal operation of the downstream lowest water level of 219.00m.  

The upstream end of fishway is arranged 100m upstream to the HPP. The bottom 

elevation is 237.50m, which can meet the normal operation of the upstream water level of 

239.0m~240.0m.  

A single fishway pond is 5 m long, with a drop between ponds is 0.14 m. Rest pond is 

10m long, one for each 10 reservoir chamber. Rest pond is provided at all turnings. The 

bottom slope of resting pool is 0.  

Width of vertical joint in the reservoir chamber is directly relevant to energy 

dissipation effect of fishway and fish possibility. Generally, width of vertical joint of 

vertical slot fishway is required not less than 0.5 times of body length of fish pass object. 

0.7 m is adopted for the HPP. Bilateral vertical joint is provided, with jet angle of 45 

degree. 

The hydraulic design principle of fish way is as follows: a) the flow velocity in the 

fish pass pond shall be lower than the migration speed of fishes, so that fishes can swim 

forwards in the fish way; b) the flow velocity in the vertical slot of fish way shall be lower 

than the burst swimming speed of fishes, so that fishes can swim to the upper stage fish 

pond via vertical slot in the fish way.  

The maximum swimming speed of target fishes is preliminarily estimated based on 

VIDELER’s empirical formula. The formula is as follows:  

Vmax=0.4+7.4L 

Where: Vmax — The maximum swimming speed of fish, m/s;  

L — Body length of fish;  

This formula is suitable for fishes with body length less than 0.55 m. The maximum 

swimming speed of fish with body length of 0.2 m can reach 1.88 m/s, calculated from this 

formula.  

For the Project, the drop between fish ponds is 0.14 m, the width of vertical slot is 
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2×0.7 m and the depth of water in the fish pond is 2.5 m. The discharge of water flowing 

through one vertical slot of the vertical slot fish way is calculated by the following 

formula:  

hd gDbHCQ 21                          (B.2-1) 

Where, Q — Discharge, m3/s;  

b — Width of vertical slot, 0.6 m;  

H1 — Depth of water on the vertical slot, i.e. height difference between the 

water level of upstream fish pond and the bottom of vertical slot, taken as 3 m;   

g —— Acceleration of gravity, 9.81m/s2;  

Dh — Water level difference between adjacent fish ponds, taken as 0.14 m;  

Cd — Discharge coefficient of vertical slot, mainly affected by the structural 

form of vertical slot. As the upstream edge of vertical slot is in a shape 

of sharp corner angle, Cd is taken as 0.65.  

By calculation, the discharge of two vertical slots is 2×1.885 m3/s= 3.7m3/s, and the 

average flow velocity in the vertical slot is 1.08 m/s, satisfactory to the migration 

requirements of target fishes.  

5.10.3.2  Water Charging System  

The water charging system is arranged along the right side of fishway. The pipes used 

are 1m in diameter. The discharge is about 4.7m3/s. The upstream intake of water charging 

system is closely next to the right side of fishway. Water is charged from the fishway in 

reservoir. The center elevation of intake is 236.00m.  

On the basis of the overall model tests of the hydraulic structures, the surface water 

flow velocity of the upstream intake area of fishway is about 0~0.5m/s (Fig. 5.10-2). The 

water intaking discharge of water charging system and fishway is 8.5m3/s in total. Flow 

with a velocity of 1m/s will be formed at the upstream intake of fishway. The flow velocity 

of upstream intake of fishway is obviously greater than that in reservoir, forming an 

apparent flow change. This flow can achieve a good effect on fish luring and can assist the 

fishes to the downstream successfully find the fishway inlet.  
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Fig. 5.10-2 Upstream Inlet of Fishway and Water Charging System 

Two outlets are set at the downstream of water charging system. Outlet 1# is at the 

downstream side of the downstream inlet of the fish pass (Fig. 5.10-3), with an outlet 

elevation of 226.00m. The water drops into the river channel from the outlet and forms an 

artificial waterfall (Fig. 5.10-4). By this way, fish-luring flow and fish-luring sound are 

formed at the downstream, enhancing the effect of luring fishes. Outlet 2# is arranged at 

control point F2 (Fig. 5.10-4-1) to increase the flow in the downstream section of fish pass. 

In the actual operation, according to the fish passing season and species, different 

fish-luring flow types should be adopted to enhance the fish passing effect of the fish pass. 

 

Fig. 5.10-3 Downstream Inlet of Fishway and Water Charging System  
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Fig. 5.10-4 Downstream Outlet Section of Water Charging System 

 

Fig. 5.10-4-1 Outlet 2# at Downstream of Water Charging System 

5.10.3.3  Large Rest Pond 

Large resting pool is arranged in the middle section of fishway, which is between 

chainage F. 0+613.834~ chainage F. 0+670.567. The resting pool is about 56m long, 23m 

wide and 3~4.5m deep. Imitating natural ecological slope is employed for the pond bank 

slope. Fishes can rest and prey in the resting pool to complete the migration.  

In addition to the large resting pool, a horizontal section of about 10m long is 

provided for the fishway every 50m or so.  The average flow velocity is about 0.25m/s. 

Fishes can slowly swim in the horizontal section and get a temporary rest.  
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Fig. 5.10-5 Fishway Resting Pool  

 

5.10.4   Fish Pass during Flood Period and Construction Period  

According to the actual conditions of the HPP, when the coming water from upstream 

exceeds the 3-year flood (16700 m3/s), the HPP generator stops and all gates of flood 

releasing buildings will be opened. Then the riverway recovers to the natural state and 

water surface profile passing dam is smooth without producing rolling. The average flow 

velocity of section is 5~6m/s, which can help fishes successfully pass and do not cause 

harm to fishes. And the duration is shorter (similar to the construction period of stage II, 

see Fig. 5.10-6).  

During the construction period of hydroproject, fishes passing through are not be 

affected (see Fig. 5.10-8) because the left side of cofferdam is basically with natural river 

course state during the construction period of stage I; and they are not affected as well (see 

Fig. 5.10-6) after all flood releasing buildings are built in the construction period of stage 

II, because the difference of upstream and downstream water levels of flood releasing 

buildings is small if reservoir is not filled.  
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Fig. 5.10-6 Fish Pass Schematic Plan of the Construction Period of Stage II  

 

Fig. 5.10-7 Flood Discharge Section of the Construction Period of Stage II 
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Fig. 5.10-8 Schematic Diagram of Fish Pass Area in Construction Period of Stage I 
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5.11 Safety Monitoring 

5.11.1 Purpose and Principle for Monitoring Design 

5.11.1.1 Purpose for Safety Monitoring 

a) Monitor important structures and important sites, to timely grasp the condition 

variation, discover the abnormal condition timely, and take immediate remedial action, so 

as to prevent accident and ensure construction safety. 

b) Check design scheme and construction technology to ensure their correctness, so 

to provide the basis for optimizing design scheme, improving construction technology and 

ascertaining design parameter. 

c) Monitor and grasp the deformation tendency and stable process of related rocks in 

geotechnical engineering, and make an evaluation on its stability and safety degree in a 

timely manner. 

d) Measured data should be provided for feedback analysis, and information should 

be collected, for engineering safety evaluation and scientific research. 

5.11.1.2 Design Principle of Safety Monitoring 

a) According to the actual situations such as project scale, geological conditions, 

dam construction material and construction characteristics, as well as requirements 

specified in the relevant state regulations, norms and reservoir dam safety management 

regulation, centralized layout, comprehensive considerations and convenience for 

realization of automatic monitoring are adopted as the basic principle. 

b) Taking safe operation of the project and comprehensive reflection of working 

conditions for dam and related structures as the focus, it is necessary to take effective, 

economical and reliable monitoring method, and to elaborately consider selection and 

layout of monitoring instrument and equipment, with specific purpose and focal points. 

c) According to the civil engineering schedule, monitoring work should be under 

unified planning and phased implementation, in which key works and specific 

requirements for monitoring in the construction period and operation period should be 

determined. 
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d) All kinds of monitoring instruments and equipment for each part and area of the 

project should be provided with such functions as mutual cooperation, complementation 

and checking, to ensure the integrity, accuracy and reliability of the monitoring data. 

e) The coordinate system and elevation system of external deformation monitoring 

should be consistent with construction coordinate system or dam coordinate system, and 

the standard of monitoring accuracy should be determined according to the scale and 

classification of the dam. 

5.11.1.3 Basic Principles of Instrument  Selection 

a) Range and accuracy of monitoring instrument should meet the requirements of 

monitoring objects and monitoring items, and various technical indicators should be in 

conformity with the relevant provisions of the national standard and instrument series 

spectrum. 

b) Monitoring instrument should be with stable and reliable performance, and it 

should adapt to the harsh environment of hydraulic engineering conditions and long-term 

requirements. 

c) Monitoring instrument should be provided with the specification standards for 

both artificial sensing (visual sensing or instrument sensing) and ability of access to 

automatic collection device. 

d) Monitoring instrument should be chosen reasonably according to the dam type, 

scale and construction characteristics, and technical characteristics of installation, use, 

maintenance and upgrade should be taken into full consideration. 

e) Choose instruments and meters proven by the engineering practice as far as 

possible; for selection of instruments with special purpose, it is necessary to do some 

research and argumentation. 

5.11.1.4 Basis for Project Monitoring Design  

The project safety monitoring design should be implemented mainly in accordance 

with the technical specifications as shown in the following: 

Technical Specification for Concrete Dam Safety Monitoring (DL/T5178-2003) 
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Data Compilation Code for Concrete Dam Safety Monitoring (DL/T5209-2005) 

Technical Specification for Dam Safety Monitoring Automation (DL/T5211-2005) 

Specification of Construction Survey in Hydroelectric and Hydraulic Engineering 

(DL/T5173-2003) 

Specifications for The First and Second Order Leveling (GB/T12897-2006) 

Specifications for National Triangulation (GB/T17942-2000) 

5.11.2 Monitoring System and Items 

5.11.2.1 Monitoring Systems and its Components  

a) Monitoring System Structure 

1) Safety monitoring system of Paklay HPP is mainly composed of various kinds 

of sensors, detection units (equipment at the monitoring level) equipped in the observation 

stations and equipments in monitoring center, which are in a distributed network structure 

form. 

2) There are observation stations in foundation grouting gallery, crest, and 

powerhouse of the concrete dam, as well as in the abutment slope on both banks. The 

automatic monitoring units (quantity determined by the number of instruments connected 

and input interface of each monitoring unit) are all connected to the junction center of 

safety monitoring system by communication cable. 

3) Junction center of monitoring is located in the auxiliary powerhouse, 

equipped with at least 2 computers, database server, WEB server and the corresponding 

peripherals (network adapter, modems, UPS power supply, printers, etc.). One of them is 

industrial personal computer installed with network monitoring, communication and other 

softwares and the high voltage induction protection module, used for monitoring and 

communication of the whole monitoring system; the other computer is installed with the 

corresponding software system, used for analysis and processing of the visual information. 

b) Characteristics of the Monitoring System 

1)  The monitoring system can be used to monitor relatively complete items, 

which embodies the guiding ideology of "focal point, comprehensive consideration, 

unified planning, and implementation step by step. 

2)  Two methods are adopted for deformation monitoring of concrete dam, 

namely artificial testing method (artificial geometric measurement), and automated data 

collection (direct and inverted plumb line, bimetal bench mark, static level, tension wire), 
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with complementary ability. 

3) Independent and comparatively perfect safety monitoring automation system 

is established, which can realize the site monitoring and remote monitoring management. 

Implementation of on-line and real-time acquisition, automatic establishment of safety 

monitoring model, and effective information feedback and safety prediction in a timely 

manner can also be realized. 

5.11.2.2 Main Monitoring Items Related to Hydraulic Structure  

a) Monitoring Items Related to Concrete Dam and Powerhouse 

1) Deformation monitoring includes: horizontal displacement monitoring, 

vertical displacement and tilt monitoring, dam body deflection monitoring, dam foundation 

deformation monitoring, structural and construction joint monitoring, etc. 

2) Seepage monitoring includes: foundation uplift pressure monitoring, seepage 

pressure monitoring, monitoring of seepage around the dam, the overall leakage and other 

relevant items. 

3) Stress and strain and temperature monitoring include: concrete stress and 

strain monitoring, dam body and dam foundation temperature monitoring, reinforcement 

stress monitoring, prestressed anchor cable stress monitoring, etc. 

b) Monitoring Items Related to Shiplock 

1) Deformation monitoring includes: monitoring of horizontal and vertical 

displacement on the surface of shiplock, lock base deformation monitoring, structural and 

construction joint monitoring, etc. 

2) Stress and strain and temperature monitoring include: monitoring of stress and 

strain of concrete and reinforced concrete structure, lock body and lock base temperature 

monitoring, steel bar stress monitoring, etc. 

c) Monitoring Items Related to Slope 

1) Deformation monitoring includes: surface and internal horizontal 

displacement monitoring, surface and internal vertical displacement monitoring, etc. 

2) Seepage monitoring include: ground water level monitoring, osmotic pressure 

monitoring, etc. 

3) Supporting structure stress and strain monitoring include: anchor bolt stress 

monitoring, anchor cable stress monitoring, etc. 

5.11.2.3 Other Monitoring Items 

a) Environmental monitoring includes: monitoring of upstream and downstream 
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levels of the dam, water temperature monitoring of the dam, precipitation monitoring, etc. 
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5.11.3 Monitoring Design and Instrument Layout 

5.11.3.1 Monitoring Section and Instrument Layout 

The water retaining structure of Paklay HPP is concrete gravity dam, comprising of 

the non-overflow dam monolith on the right bank, shiplock dam monolith, overflow dam 

monolith, powerhouse dam monolith, the non-overflow dam monolith on the left bank. The 

dam crest has an elevation of 245.00 m, length of dam crest of 942.75 m and maximum 

dam height of 51.00m. 

According to the project design features and project scale, structure level and other 

specific circumstances, 8 monitoring sections are arranged in total in concrete dam and 

powerhouse, which are located in non-overflow dam monolith on the right bank, overflow 

dam monolith, powerhouse dam monolith, and non-overflow dam monolith on the left 

bank. According to the monitoring sections, monitoring items are in centralized layout, 

including: bedrock temperature, deformation of foundation, seepage pressure of the 

foundation surface, stress and strain of concrete at dam heel and dam toe, temperature of 

dam body concrete, as well as opening degree of expansion joints and preformed joints. 

Furnish two monitoring sections in the lock chamber at the shiplock dam section, in which 

monitoring items including foundation uplift pressure, base rock deformation, stress and 

strain of concrete, reinforcement stress, opening degree of expansion joints, dam body and 

bedrock temperature, and soil pressure are planned. 

A1 - A1 monitoring section is located at the non-overflow dam monolith, equipped 

with monitoring instruments, such as osmometer, bedrock displacement meter, joint meter, 

thermometer, to monitor foundation uplift pressure and bedrock deformation, opening 

degree of expansion joints, dam body and bedrock temperature, so as to monitor the safety 

and stability condition of water retaining structure in non-overflow monolith, etc. 

A2 - A2 monitoring section, A3 - A3 monitoring section and A4 – A4 monitoring 

section are located at overflow dam monolith, equipped with osmometer, bedrock 

displacement meter, strain meter and zero stress-strain meter, joint meter, thermometer, and 

other monitoring instruments, to monitor osmotic pressure, bedrock deformation, stress 

and strain of concrete, opening degree of expansion joint, dam body and bedrock 

temperature and other monitoring items, to monitor safety and stability condition of water 
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release structures, and to implement comparative analysis and research with other 

monitoring sections. 

A5 - A5 monitoring section is located at the bottom outlet dam section (with the 

erection bay on the upper part), equipped with osmometer, bedrock displacement meter, 

strain meter and zero stress-strain meter, joint meter, thermometer, etc., to monitor osmotic 

pressure, bedrock deformation, stress and strain of concrete, opening degree of expansion 

joint, dam body and bedrock temperature and other monitoring items, to monitor safety 

and stability of the water retaining structures, etc. and to implement comparative analysis 

and research with other monitoring sections. 

A6 – A6 monitoring section and A7 – A7 monitoring section is located at the section 

of units ⑫ ③and , equipped with monitoring instruments such as osmometer, bedrock 

displacement meter, strain meter and zero stress-strain meter, and thermometer, to monitor  

the safety and stability condition of powerhouse structures, etc. A monitoring section is 

selected at draft elbow tube of unit ③ , furnished with a circumferential reinforcement 

stress meter around the channel wall along the monitoring section, to monitor variation of 

reinforcement stress at draft elbow tube. 

A8 – A8 monitoring section is located at the non-overflow dam monolith on the left 

bank, equipped with monitoring instruments such as osmometer, bedrock displacement 

meter, joint meter and thermometer, to monitor foundation uplift pressure and bedrock 

deformation, opening degree of expansion joints, dam body and bedrock temperature, so as 

to monitor the safety and stability condition of water retaining structure at non-overflow 

monolith, etc. 

B1-B1 monitoring section and B2 - B2 monitoring section are located in the chamber 

of shiplock, equipped with monitoring instruments such as osmometer, bedrock 

displacement meter, stress and strain, reinforcement stresses, joint meter, thermometer and 

soil pressure etc, to monitor foundation uplift pressure, base rock deformation, stress and 

strain of concrete, reinforcement stress, opening degree of expansion joints, dam body and 

bedrock temperature, and soil pressure monitoring, so as to implement real-time 
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monitoring of safety and stability condition of chamber of shiplock. 

C1 - C1 monitoring section is arranged on the right bank abutment slope, equipped 

with monitoring instruments such as multi-point displacement meter, anchor bolt stress 

meter, anchor cable dynamometer, inclinometer etc., to monitor displacement, anchor bolt 

stress, anchor cable stress, internal horizontal displacement monitoring, etc, to implement 

real-time monitoring of safety and stability condition of the slope. 

C2 - C2 monitoring section, C3 – C3 monitoring section and C4 – C4 monitoring 

section are arranged on the left bank abutment slope, equipped with monitoring 

instruments such as multi-point displacement meter, anchor bolt stress meter, anchor cable 

dynamometer, inclinometer etc., to monitor displacement, anchor bolt stress, anchor cable 

stress, internal horizontal displacement monitoring, etc., to implement real-time monitoring 

of safety and stability condition of the slope. 

5.11.3.2 Deformation Monitoring 

a) Monitoring of Horizontal Displacement and Deflection of the Dam 

According to the requirements on monitoring accuracy of dam’s horizontal 

displacement and realization of automatic monitoring, the automatic monitoring system 

composed of the direct and inverted plumb line system + tension wire is adopted, 

supplemented by manual comparing measurement (measured horizontal displacement 

monitoring network). 

1) Tension Wire Layout 

Wire alignment of dam crest is divided into 3 sections for arrangement: Section I 

(EX1): from right-bank non-overflow dam monolith to lock dam monolith, about 200m in 

length and with 9 measuring points; Section II (EX2): from lock dam monolith to bottom 

outlet dam monolith via overflow dam monolith, about 310m in length and with 16 

measuring points; Section III (EX3): from bottom outlet dam monolith to left-bank 

non-overflow dam monolith via powerhouse dam monolith, about 391.25m long and with 

15 measuring points.  

One wire alignment is set in horizontal foundation grouting gallery at the overflow 
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dam monolith and there are 11 measuring points in total. Section V (EX5): from bottom 

outlet dam monolith to the horizontal foundation gallery at powerhouse dam monolith, 

about 342m in length and with 14 measuring points. The buoyancy wire alignment is 

employed and buoyancy devices are provided for measuring points. Wind pipes are 

provided for measuring lines that uses 1.2mm stainless steel wire. 

2) Direct and Inverted Plumb Line System 

A direct and inverted plumb line system is arranged respectively at the right and left 

endpoints of tension wire (EX1) at the dam crest.  A set of direct and inverted plumb line 

is arranged respectively on both endpoints of tension wire (EX2). For right endpoint of 

tension wire (EX3), the direct and inverted plumb line system at the left endpoint of 

tension wire (EX2) is adopted, and one set of direct and inverted plumb line is arranged at 

the device of the left endpoint. Direct and inverted plumb line system can be connected in 

the monitoring chamber of foundation gallery.  

The baseline of corresponding inverted plumb line system is arranged at the device at 

the endpoints of the 2 tension wires in the foundation grouting gallery according to the 

observation reference of the tension wire at the dam crest. 

Plumb line coordinatograph and its supported automatic monitoring unit are adopted 

for the direct and inverted plumb line, to realize automatic monitoring; meanwhile, a set of 

optical plumb line equipment for artificial observation (measurement accuracy of + / - 0.1 

mm) is provided for manual comparing measurement. 

b)  Vertical Displacement and Tilt Monitoring of the Dam 

According to the requirements of vertical displacement monitoring accuracy of dam 

and automatic monitoring, automatic monitoring technology “the static leveling + bimetal 

bench mark” is adopted, supplemented by manual comparing measurement. (leveling). 

1) Static Leveling System  

Concrete dam crest is provided with 2 static leveling lines and measuring system. The 

first static leveling line is from the right-bank non-overflow dam monolith to lock dam 

monolith, about 200m in length; the second static leveling line (divided into 2 segments) is 
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from the left side of lock and to left-bank non-overflow dam monolith via high-level 

surface bay dam monolith, deep-level outlet dam monolith, bottom outlet dam monolith 

(where erection bay is on the upper part.) and powerhouse dam monolith, about 742.75m 

in total length. The static benchmark is set based on the corresponding dam crest wire 

alignment. One set of bimetal benchmark is arranged at the dam abutments on the left and 

right banks respectively. It provides the working benchmark for static benchmark system.  

One static leveling line and measuring system are provided in the foundation grouting 

gallery of powerhouse dam monolith and bottom outlet dam monolith, and 1 set of bimetal 

benchmark is arranged on the left end. One static leveling line and measuring system are 

provided in the foundation grouting gallery of the high-level surface bay part of the 

overflow dam monolith, and 1 set of bimetal benchmark is arranged on the right end. The 

bimetal benchmark in foundation gallery is taken as the benchmark of static leveling line.  

2) Manual Monitoring of Settlement 

Geometric leveling points should be arranged respectively at the dam crest and 

horizontal foundation grouting gallery according to the static leveling point, to form a 

closed leveling line of the dam body. Measuring should be implemented by geometric 

leveling according to the second-class accuracy requirement specified in Specifications for 

The First and Second Order Leveling (GB/T12897-2006).That is to say, one leveling point 

should be arranged at each section of dam crest, together with bimetal bench mark and 

water leveling base point, to form a combined leveling line. One measuring point should be 

arranged in each section of the foundation gallery, together with the bimetal bench mark of 

the foundation gallery, to form a gallery leveling line. 

One vertical displacement monitoring point should be arranged at the turbine floor at 

an elevation of 228.500m of the unit ⑫ and unit ③  of powerhouse dam monolith, as well 

as on the tailrace platform gate pier at an elevation of 236.500m of unit ⑫ and unit ③ . 

Round-trip observation should be implemented by taking the leveling base point as the 

starting point and according to the second-class accuracy and requirement for leveling 

specified in Specifications for the First and Second Order Leveling. 
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3) Tilt Monitoring 

Several settlement observation points should be arranged at the dam crest and at the 

downstream side of horizontal foundation gallery, together with the settlement observation 

point at upstream side, to form a group of tilt monitoring points. Geometric leveling should 

be adopted for tilt monitoring, in which the requirement of second-class accuracy specified 

in Specifications for the First and Second Order Leveling should be implemented. 

c) Shiplock Deformation Monitoring 

Collimation line + direct and inverted plumb line system should be adopted for 

horizontal displacement monitoring of shiplock. Two collimation lines should be arranged 

symmetrically at the top of lock walls on both sides of negation lock head and lock 

chamber. Seven monitoring points should be set on each collimation line, with moving 

target method for observation. Working reference point of collimation line should be 

arranged respectively at the upper and lower lock heads. Direct and inverted plumb line 

system at both left point of tension wire EX1 and right point of tension wire EX2 is 

adopted to provide reference for upper lock head. Two inverted plumb line systems should 

be arranged to provide reference for lower lock head. Deformation of left and right side 

walls in the lock chamber can be monitored by reciprocal ranging at the corresponding 

measure points of the 2 collimation lines. 

Geometric leveling is adopted to monitor the vertical displacement of shiplock surface, 

leveling point of which is arranged together with observation point for collimation line 

horizontal displacement. Two groups (including 9 leveling points) should be arranged 

respectively at the upper lock head and lower lock head, to form a tilt displacement 

monitoring group of lock head. Annexed leveling line should be formed with bimetal 

bench mark system at the dam abutment and leveling working reference point, for 

measurement by adopting precise leveling according to the second order requirement. 

d) Slope Deformation Monitoring 

Six horizontal displacement monitoring points should be arranged on the slope berm 

at the right dam abutment in combination with the arranged monitoring section, and 

fourteen should be arranged on the slope berm at the left dam abutment in combination 

with the arranged monitoring section. Monitoring network should be regarded as the 
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working reference to implement the horizontal displacement observation by linear-angular 

intersection. Slope vertical displacement monitoring point and intersection measuring point 

are arranged at the same level. Third-order leveling method or trigonometric leveling by 

electro-optical distance measurement instead of third-order leveling is adopted for 

observation of vertical displacement  

5.11.3.3 Stress, strain and temperature monitoring 

a) Stress-strain monitoring of dam concrete 

Stress-strain of concrete is measurement index of bearing capacity and safety degree 

of interior structure after the structure is loaded. Its measured data can provide 

indispensable information for feedback analysis of the structure. To know the variation rule 

of concrete structure under different working conditions, strainmeter and zero stress-strain 

meter group are generally arranged inside the concrete at the dam heel or dam toe 

according to the project scale or other specific circumstances. 

b) Monitoring of Slope Supporting Structure 

To know the supporting effect and variation of bearing capacity of anchor bolt and 

pre-stressed anchor cable at the left and right dam abutments, monitoring items such as 

anchor bolt stress and anchor cable stress are arranged at the monitoring sections on the 

left and right dam abutment slopes according to the project scale or other specific 

circumstances. 

c) Temperature Monitoring 

To know the temperature variation and stable temperature field during pouring of 

concrete, special temperature monitoring item is arranged at the section except where the 

powerhouse monolith is located. Concrete thermometers are arranged according to the 

monitoring requirement of general concrete temperature field, which can monitor both the 

rise and fall of concrete temperature and stable temperature field during operation, and 

simultaneously monitor the concrete temperature control during construction period, to 

ensure quality of concrete construction. The arrangement of instrument at the temperature 

measure point mentioned above comprehensively considers the arrangement of other 
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instruments for temperature measuring at the monitoring section, which realizes 

comprehensive utilization of instruments. 

At the overflow surface of spillway affected by sunlight, one group of points for 

measuring of dam face temperature should be arranged, with 3 thermometers in accordance 

with the characteristic of temperature gradient. 

d) Monitoring of Contact  Surface and Structural Joint 

A proper number of joint meters are arranged at the contact  surface of concrete 

and bedrock in the relatively steep place, to observe if the separation occurs between the 

concrete and bedrock, to check the connection between the dam body and rock, and to 

provide the basis for grouting at the boundary connection joint. 

Expansion and deformation will occur at structural joint of dam body under the 

influence of deformation of temperature variation and other factors. To know the variation 

rule, joint meters are arranged in groups at the expansion joint near the monitoring section. 

e) Monitoring of Bedrock Deformation  

Vertical (settlement) deformation with different degrees occurs in concrete dam 

bedrock during the excavation, pouring of concrete, and reservoir filling. The indication of 

abnormal deformation provides valuable data for us to judge whether the dam is safe. 

Therefore, displacement gauge should be arranged at the dam heel and dam toe in the 

defined horizontal monitoring section. 

One group of thermometer should be arranged at the pull pod (inside the vertical 

drill-hole) of the bedrock displacement gauge, for temperature correction of bedrock 

displacement gauge and for observation of the temperature variation of dam foundation. 

f) Monitoring of Prestressed Gate Pier 

In order to monitor the stress condition of prestressed gate pier, 2 middle piers and 1 

abutment pier are selected for monitoring. The monitoring equipment is arranged 

according to the structural features of the prestressed pier of this project and instrument 

arrangement and monitoring circumstance of similar project after analysis and summary. 

Drawing has not yet been developed in this phase, and only some corresponding works are 
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planned for future. Monitoring items mainly includ ①e:  monitor the main control tonnage 

②of tension before, after and during tensioning of the prestressed anchor cable;  regularly 

monitor the loss of prestress and variation of stresses after tensioning of the prestressed 

③anchor cable;  regularly monitor concrete stress-strain, temperature, reinforcement stress, 

and operating state of prestressed anchor cable for pier during construction and operation 

period. 

g) Monitoring of Transverse and Longitudinal Joints in Powerhouse Construction 

The arranged transverse and longitudinal joints need construction combination 

according to the structural design and construction requirement. A proper number of joint 

meters, reinforcement meters and thermometers are arranged at the joint or vicinity thereof, 

to provide parameter data for joint grouting construction, and to monitor the state and 

variation of joint after grouting. 

5.11.3.4 Monitoring of Seepage and Seepage Flow 

a) Monitoring of Uplift Pressure 

One piezometric tube should be arranged at each dam monolith along the vertical 

foundation gallery of dam, and one group of piezometric tubes (3-5 in each group) should 

be arranged at foundation gallery of different dam monoliths, to form a monitoring section 

of horizontal and vertical uplift pressure. Also, one pressure gauge should be arranged at 

the pipe orifice and one pressure sensor inside the pipe respectively, for convenience of 

manual monitoring and automatic monitoring. Monitoring cable of the pressure sensor is 

led to the monitoring station nearby along the side wall at the downstream of the gallery. 

b) Monitoring of Seepage Flow 

Drainage sump is equipped inside the gallery of the dam foundation. Water leakage 

from dam body and foundation water seepage flows inside the drainage sump via upside 

and downside drainage ditch at the foundation gallery. In order to monitor the overall 

leakage and leakage in each part at any time, it is temporarily proposed to arrange 8 sets of 

measuring weir units at the entrance of the drainage sump mentioned above and at flow 

concentration point in each monolith. 
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c) Monitoring of Seepage Flow Around the Dam (Groundwater Level) 

Ten monitoring holes for seepage flow around the dam (groundwater level) are 

respectively provided at dam abutments on the left and right banks for long-term 

monitoring of seepage flow around the dam, to grasp the status of seepage flow around the 

dam at the slope of left and right abutments of the concrete dam and groundwater. One 

piezometric level meter (pressure sensor) should be installed inside each groundwater level 

monitoring hole mentioned above to realize automatic monitoring. 

5.11.4 Environmental Variable Monitoring 

5.11.4.1 Monitoring of Environment Variables 

a) A group of six surface thermometers are arranged at the concrete surface at the 

upstream of the left non-overflow dam section (A8-A8 monitoring section), to monitor the 

water temperature in the reservoir. 

b) Level monitoring pipe is considered to be embedded at the suitable part of 

upstream and downstream of concrete dam; a set of special automatic level monitoring 

device should be arranged, to provide parameters  of upstream and downstream levels for 

automatic monitoring system of this project. 

c) Special small-scale meteorological stations are considered to be provided at 

suitable part of dam abutment to monitor environment variables, such as temperature, 

precipitation, and humidity. 

d) Silting in front of the dam and downstream scouring and silting are 

disadvantageous for normal operation of dam, and flood discharge at the overflow dam and 

downstream channel will be influenced if the situation is severe. Monitoring section should 

be arranged at the suitable part in front of the dam and downstream according to the result 

of hydraulic model test. The circumstance of silting in front of the dam and downstream 

scouring and silting should be observed regularly or as required. 

5.11.4.2 Deformation Monitoring and Controlling Network 

Surface deformation monitoring and controlling network is divided into horizontal 

displacement monitoring network and vertical displacement monitoring network, to 
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provide a unified reference for surface deformation monitoring at different parts (include 

concrete dam and bank slope) of this project. 

a) Horizontal Displacement Monitoring and Controlling Network 

In order to monitor the working reference point stability of horizontal displacement at 

the bank slope and dam body (to provide reference for inspection of horizontal 

displacement), and mutually verify with direct and invert working reference point, it is 

proposed to set up a monitoring and controlling network. Network arrangement should be 

in favor of calibration and monitoring at the working reference point, therefore, 7 network 

points are arranged temporarily (make full use of construction controlling network), with 

serial number of TN1~TN7; as the reference points, TN1 and TN2 are arranged at the 

mountain slope at 0.2km~0.3km downstream of left bank of dam; other network points are 

arranged at mountaintop or mountain slope near the river on both banks of upstream and 

downstream in dam area. 

The network is triangulateration network. Laica TM30 total station (the nominal 

precision MS=0.6mm+1ppm/km, Mα=±0.5″) is adopted for monitoring . Implementation 

must comply with first order triangulateration specified in Technical Specification for 

Concrete Dam Safety Monitoring (DL/T5178-2003) and Specifications for National 

Triangulation (GB/T17942-2000)  

b) Arrangement of Vertical Displacement Monitoring Network  

Vertical displacement monitoring reference network provides reference for inspection 

of settlement deformation monitoring, which can be used to monitor the rock settlement 

near dam area and mutually verify with bimetal bench mark. Leveling line is arranged 

along both banks at the downstream, including 1 group of working reference points and 3 

benchmarks, among which working reference points are arranged at the left and right 

abutments of dam; benchmarks are arranged at ≥2.0km downstream of dam, embedded by 

1 group of (3) mark stones with the similar type in 30m~50m equilateral triangle pattern. 

Self-leveling precision level (precision ±0.3mm/km) is adopted for leveling line 

observation, which is implemented in accordance with the relevant requirements of first 
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order level specified in Specification for First and Second Order Leveling 

(GB-12897-2006). Accident mean square error MΔ=±0.45mm/km per kilometer in first 

order level shall be taken as a priori value. The mean square error observed at the elevation 

with designed weakest point is Mh<±2.0mm, meeting the precision requirements specified 

in Technical Specification for Concrete Dam Safety Monitoring (DL/T 5178-2003). 

5.11.4.3 Monitoring of Earthquake Response  

The basic seismic intensity of the HPP is VI. In the buildings of hydroproject, such 

main structures as the permanent water retaining structures, flood releasing buildings, 

water retaining part of river bed & hydro-station and lock head bay are grade 2 structures 

and their structure safety level is II. The seismic intensity of the permanent water retaining 

structures of the HPP is designed as 6 degree. According to Safety Monitoring Technical 

Specification of Strong Shock for Hydraulic Structure (DL/T5416—2009), it does not meet 

the requirements of setting the structural seismic response monitoring network, so the 

seismic reaction monitoring was not implemented. 

5.11.5 Automatic Monitoring System Design 

5.11.5.1 Automatic Monitoring System Network 

According to layout and monitoring requirements of Paklay HPP, the independent 

distributed automatic monitoring system and remote communication management scheme 

are employed. Monitoring center is located in the central control room at auxiliary 

powerhouse. Data acquisition unit (MCU) is installed at each field monitoring station. 

Between data acquisition units (MCUs) (or between field monitoring stations) and between 

the data acquisition unit (MCU) and the acquisition computer in monitoring and control 

center, the different communication media (optical fiber or cable) shall be selected 

according to the field conditions, communication distance, protection against the lightning 

induction and the electromagnetic interference, and shall be connected in the RS-232/485 

busbar mode to form the distributed automatic monitoring system. See Fig. 5.11.5-1 for 

system network architecture. 
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Fig. 5.11.5-1 Automatic Monitoring System Network 
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5.11.5.2 Monitoring Center Station 

Monitoring center station is located in the auxiliary powerhouse, configured with at 

least 2 computers, 1 database server, 1 WEB server and corresponding peripherals 

(network adapter, remote data processing unit, UPS power supply, printers, etc.).One 

computer is used as the industrial personal computer equipped with software for network 

monitoring and communication and protective modules against strong-current induction, 

for the monitoring and communication of monitoring system in the whole dam area. The 

other computer is installed with related software system, for visual information processing 

analysis.  

5.11.5.3 Scale and Type Selection of Automatic Monitoring System  

a) Scale of Automatic Monitoring System 

All the internal and seepage monitoring items at the dam and powerhouse, shiplock 

and dam abutment slopes are involved in the automatic monitoring system; in addition, 

deformation monitoring items for which direct and inverted plum line, bimetal bench mark, 

tension wire, static level, etc. are also adopted. 

b) Type Selection of Automatic Monitoring System 

With rapid technical development and continuously improved reliability and 

universality, together with the inexorable trend of upgrade and depreciation of related 

monitoring unit device and computer equipment, equipment of automatic monitoring 

system should be compared and selected for purchasing before installation and use. 

To facilitate monitoring during the construction and reduce labor intensity of the 

monitoring personnel, semi-automatic data acquisition mode shall be employed during 

construction as far as possible. Automatic monitoring system network line should be 

established before completion of the Project.  

5.11.5.4 Performance of Automatic Monitoring System  

a) Reliability 

The automatic monitoring system is required to be adapted to the severe environment 

of hydraulic structure and should be provided with reliable lightning protections. Data 
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acquisition is required to be accurate and reliable. There must have a connector for manual 

monitoring, so as not to lose the monitored data under any condition.  

b) Universality 

There are many monitoring instruments with different working principles. The 

automatic monitoring system shall meet all these complex requirements of interface, for 

convenient and effective connection between monitoring instrument and automatic 

monitoring system.  

c) Advancement Requirements 

The computer technology, electronic technology and communication technology 

develop very quickly, so the technology advancement and compatibility of the updated 

system for the future must be fully considered for the automatic system. The automatic 

system must have relatively strong self-diagnostic capacity and can find system faults and 

send messages automatically for easy maintenance and replacement.  

5.11.5.5 Main Function of Automatic Monitoring System 

a) Visualization Function 

General conditions of the structures and the monitoring system, as well as structural 

outline and instrument layout at each monitoring section can be displayed. In addition, 

graph-based selection and testing, process curves, monitoring diagram editing, alarm 

positions and status can also be displayed, etc.  

b) Function of Data Communication and Remote Monitoring  

It includes field monitoring level, field management level, remote acquisition and 

monitoring management. Field monitoring level communication is data communication 

between the data detection unit and industrial personal computer and supervisory computer 

in the monitoring center station; field management level communication is data 

communication between the industrial control computers and supervisory computers in the 

monitoring center station and management host in the powerhouse; remote acquisition and 

monitoring management function provides a management means of remote monitoring for 

superior competent authorities of the powerhouse.   
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c) Integrated Information Analysis and Management Function 

The monitoring and management system software includes control, analysis, dam 

safety management, network system management, database management, remote 

monitoring and other parts, with all functions for daily safety monitoring and management 

of project.  

d) System Protection and Self-Checking Function 

The hardware has functions such as lighting protection and anti-interference which 

can ensure normal operation of the system under such circumstances as lighting strokes or 

power supply fluctuations. The software can be used for fault diagnosis and system repair, 

with security and confidentiality.  

e) Measurement Precision of System 

The technical performance of automatic detecting unit is critical to the measurement 

precision of system, so the unit must meet all requirements of the technical specification.  
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5.11.5.6 Layout and Data Acquisition of the Observation Station 

a) Layout of the Observation Station and Quantity of Instruments 

Monitoring level observation station at the dam area site shall be located at the place 

with relative concentration of monitoring instrument. 8 observation stations should be set 

at the concrete dam crest and 1 should be set respectively on the dam abutment slopes on 

the left and right banks, with communication cable led into monitoring center station at the 

auxiliary powerhouse. 

b) Operating Mode of the Acquisition System 

1) Central Control Mode 

The host computer (industrial personal computer) of monitoring center station or the 

network computer is used to instruct all detecting units for patrol monitoring at the same 

time, or designate a single unit to detect at a single point. After such detection, the data is 

stored into the management computer of monitoring center station. 

2) Automatic Control Mode 

The detecting unit implements patrol monitoring and storage automatically as per the 

preset time, and sends all detected data to the monitoring host (industrial personal 

computer) for backup and storage.  

3) Remote Control Mode 

The remote computer with allowable agreement will carry out remote control and 

management through distance communication. 

4) Manual Measurement Mode 

Each detecting unit shall be able to conduct field control patrol inspection (selected 

inspection), timed patrol inspection (selected inspection) and manual measurement.  

5.11.6 Basic Requirements of Project Safety Monitoring 

5.11.6.1 Requirements of Monitoring Time and Frequency 

a) Basic requirements of monitoring time and frequency 

1) The monitoring time and frequency of all monitoring items or monitoring 

instrument shall be performed according to the regulations in Table 5.11.6-1 in case of no 
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special requirements. Frequency shall be increased after realization of automatic 

inspection. 

Table 5.11.6-1  Monitoring Time and Frequency 

S/N 
Monitoring Item or 

Instrument 

Construct
ion 

Period  

Initial 
Impounding 

Phase 

Initial 
Impounding 

Phase 

Operation 
Period  

1 
Deformation Monitoring 
Network 

Once a 
year 

Once a season Once a year Once a year 

2 
Surface displacement 
(shiplock, slope) 

Once a 
month 

Once per ten 
days 

Once a 
month 

Once a 
month 

3 Tension wire  
Twice a 
month 

Once a week 
Twice a 
month 

Once a 
month 

4 Plumb line 
Twice a 
month 

Once a week 
Twice a 
month 

Once a 
month 

5 Static level   
Twice a 
month 

Once a week 
Twice a 
month 

Once a 
month 

6 Dam Crest tilt 
Once a 
month 

Once a week 
Once a 
month 

Once a 
month 

 

Table 5.11.6-1 (Continued) 

S/N 
Monitoring Item or 

Instrument 

Construct
ion 

Period  

Initial 
Impounding 

Phase 

Initial 
Impounding 

Phase 

Operation 
Period  

7 Geometric level 
Once a 
month 

Once per ten 
days 

Once a 
month 

Once a 
season 

8 Bedrock displacement meter  
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

9 
Stress, strain of concrete and 
temperature 

Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

10 Joint meter  
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

11 Reinforcement meter  
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

12 Soil pressure meter 
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

13 
Multipoint displacement 
meter  

Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

14 Anchor bolt stress meter  
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

15 Anchor cable dynamometer 
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week 
Once per ten 

days 

16 Osmometer  
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week Once a week 

17 
Piezometer tube of uplift 
pressure 

Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week Once a week 

18 Observation of Seepage Flow 
Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week Once a week 

19 
Observation of seepage flow 
around the dam  

Once a 
week 

Twice a week Once a week Once a week 
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2) Overall monitoring for all items shall be performed in case of earthquake 

intensity of degree V or seismic shock over Degree V. 

3)  Monitoring frequency shall be increased in case of deluge or sudden change 

of reservoir level, so as to forecast any dangerous circumstance accurately and timely. 

4)  Monitoring frequency shall be increased in case of abnormal monitoring 

results or required by supervising engineers. 

b)  Adjustment of Monitoring Time and Frequency 

1) Automated monitoring units shall be installed timely after the cables of 

monitoring instruments for all points have been led to the observation station, for 

automatic monitoring. Manual monitoring shall be adopted for contrast testing in case of 

abnormal conditions. 

2) The monitoring instrument of concrete stress, strain and temperature shall be 

used for monitoring every 4 hours within 24 hours after embedding; then 3 times a day, till 

the concrete reaches the maximum temperature rise of hydration heat; then once a day, for 

ten days; then once a week, for a month. Finally, monitoring should be performed 

according to the frequency specified in construction period of Table 5.6-1. 

3) Measurement at measuring points by different types of instruments shall be 

performed with mutual cooperation at the same time (date),for convenience of data 

sorting-out and analysis. 

4) Water level, flow, temperature, and other relevant environmental parameters 

should also be monitored and recorded in the monitoring record book when monitoring 

each monitoring instrument. 

5) Monitoring time and frequency may be appropriately adjusted according to 

the appraisal comments after long-time operation. 

5.11.6.2 Basic Requirements of Observation During Construction Period 

a) Operation and observation personnel that take part in instrument embedding 

or test must be trained by specified technical training. 

b) To guarantee the construction quality, supervising engineer should seriously 
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supervise the overall process of inspection, test, embedding, and observation of site 

instrument according to the relevant regulation. 

c) To grasp the overall condition for instrument embedding and observation 

during construction period, the operation department should send personnel to take part in 

the whole work of instrument embedding and observation during construction period. 

5.11.6.3 Basic Requirements of Observation During Operation Period 

a) Automated monitoring units shall be installed timely after the cables of 

monitoring instruments for all points have been led to the observation station to realize 

automated observation timely. 

b)  Analysis software for database and monitoring should be timely prepared, 

for early realization of automatic observation, data processing, document sorting-out and 

post processing work. 

c)  For the instrument that has been connected to automatic monitoring system, 

the observation frequency should be increased after generation of the automatic monitoring 

system, with mutual verification with the manually observed result, to find out and handle 

the existing problem timely. 

5.11.6.4 Observation Data and Result 

a) Site observation data and result should be checked to avoid errors; 

hydrograph and relation curve should be drawn in time, and the result document should be 

submitted timely. 

b) In case of abnormal conditions, cause should be carefully found and necessary 

remedial measures should be taken, which should be reported in time. 

5.11.7 Patrol Inspection 

Patrol inspection is a significant link of safety monitoring. Effectiveness of the patrol 

inspection can provide related and reliable first-hand data for accurate and overall analysis 

and prediction of safety condition and trend of each part of the Project.  

5.11.7.1 Contents and Requirements of Patrol Inspection  

The patrol inspection during project construction and reservoir storage includes daily 
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patrol inspection, annual patrol inspection, and special-item patrol inspection. Design for 

safety monitoring of the Project only proposes principle opinions. Specific work and 

arrangement is determined and implemented after common study by the design, 

construction and monitoring units which are organized by the supervision unit.  

The patrol inspection during project construction is determined according to 

provisions of related specifications and study of specific condition and demand for safety 

monitoring carried out by management department of the power station.  

a) Daily patrol inspection 

Routine inspection is carried out to safety monitoring scope (dam body, dam 

foundation, side slope of dam abutment, powerhouse, and other buildings and equipment 

which are directly related to safety of the dam) of the dam reservoir area according to 

actual condition of Paklay HPP and procedures for routine patrol inspection prepared by 

the supervision, design, construction, and monitoring departments.  

Times of daily patrol inspection:  

1) Once a week during construction.  

2) Once or twice a day (depending on rising speed of the water level) during first 

storage of the reservoir or rising period of reservoir water level.  

b) Special-item patrol inspection 

The patrol inspection should be carried out immediately upon felt earthquake of the 

dam area or flood of dam, and other special conditions. Day and night monitoring should 

be carried out to part where danger may occur, if necessary.  

c) Annual patrol inspection 

Annual patrol inspection should be carried out to the whole hydro-project before and 

after flood, and upon high water level and low temperature following all the stipulated 

inspection items (including daily inspection items and special-item inspection items).  

5.11.7.2 Patrol Inspection Plan and Personnel  

a) Patrol inspection plan 

Preparation of the patrol inspection plan should follow characteristics of the Project 

and different requirements of the construction period and reservoir storage period. 
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Contents of the plan include item inspection, line and sequence inspection, format of 

records, preparation requirement of reports, and composition and responsibilities of the 

patrol inspection personnel.  

b) Composition of patrol inspection personnel 

1) Engineer of hydraulic profession and with rich experience and familiarity of 

the Project condition should be principal of the patrol inspection.  

2) The patrol inspection personnel should be related personnel of each unit (such 

as supervision, design, construction, and monitoring units), and they must be professionals 

or senior technical workers.  

3) The patrol inspection personnel should remain stable without being randomly 

transferred once approved by the superior competent department.  

5.11.7.3 Patrol Inspection Items and Contents  

a) Patrol inspection of dam, shiplock, buildings of powerhouse  

1) Whether there is dislocation between adjacent dam sections;  

2) Opening and closing of the expansion joints and the working conditions of the 

water stop facilities;  

3) Whether there are cracks on dam surfaces upstream and downstream, and 

inspect cracks with leakage;  

4) Whether there is damage, corrosion, or water erosion of the concrete;  

5) Working condition of drainage holes of the dam, and whether there is 

significant change in quantity or quality of the leakage water;  

6) Sound in the gallery and dam vibration upon earthquake and other special 

conditions.  

b) Foundation of buildings and dam abutment  

1) Whether there is squeezing, dislocation, loosening, or bulging out of 

foundation rock mass;  

2) Whether there is dislocation, cracking, break-away and leakage at place 

where the buildings and bed rocks (or bank slopes) are connected;  

3) Whether there are cracks, landslides, corrosion, or by-pass seepage at dam 
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abutment regions of both banks;  

4) Working condition of drainage facilities, and whether there is change in 

leakage quantity or turbidity.  

c) Bank slope of dam abutment  

1) Whether there is squeezing, dislocation, loosening, or bulging out of 

excavated slope; positions, scales, extension directions, and change conditions of cracks; 

whether there is dislocation where fault is exposed;  

2) Whether there is abnormal rising, falling, deformation, and sliding of the 

slope surface; and times, positions, forms, and range of the above items if there are any;  

3) Whether there is sliding indication of local wedges; time, place, form, volume, 

etc. of collapse or landslide;  

4) Whether ground inception ditches or drainage ditches are smooth; whether the 

drainage system is normal; whether there is change in leakage quantity or turbidity;  

5) Change of outcrop of underground water and physical and chemical 

characteristics;  

6) Completeness of safety monitoring facilities; whether they are damaged due 

to blasting or other manual construction activities.  

d) Patrol inspection of monitoring facilities  

1) Whether protection units of the safety monitoring facilities are in good 

condition; whether the instrument cables, communication cables, or power supply wires 

are damaged.  

2) Whether the instrument works normally; whether the monitoring sites, 

measuring piers, scale plates, or gage points are in good conditions without loosening and 

instability, or need to be repaired or replaced.  

3) Completeness of safety monitoring facilities; whether there are traces caused 

by blasting or other manual construction activities.  

5.11.7.4 Patrol Inspection Record and Report  

a) Patrol inspection record and filing  

Specific site records should be made upon each patrol inspection. Outline maps, 
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sketches, photos, or video data should be attached if it is necessary.  

Record with suspicious indication or part should be checked at site till it is absolutely 

correct.  

Site record must be filed timely, special-item card should be recorded, and outcome of 

this inspection should be compared with outcome(s) of the last inspection or previous 

inspections to analyze abnormal indications. Items with questions or abnormal indications 

found during filing and analyzing process must be rechecked to ensure accuracy and 

authenticity.  

b) Patrol inspection record report 

Inspection report should be prepared immediately and submitted to the superior 

department if any abnormal condition is found during routine patrol inspection.  

Detail report of annual patrol inspection must be submitted within one month after the 

site work is finished.  

Brief report of special-item patrol inspection and patrol inspection under special 

circumstance should be submitted immediately after the site work is finished.  

At least one copy of each record and record should be kept and filed for reference.  

Patrol inspection record and report during construction period and water storage 

period should be submitted to the operation management unit upon completion of the 

Project.  

5.11.8 Selection of Monitoring Instrument and Equipment and Quantities  

5.11.8.1 Selection of Monitoring Instrument Model and Configuration  

Refer to Table 5.11.8-1~5 for main monitoring instrument and quantities.  

Table 5.11.8-1 Summary of Surveying and Mapping Instrument and Equipment  

S/N 
Description of 
Instrument & 
Equipment 

Specification 
and Model 

Unit  Qty. Remarks 

1 Total station  
TM30 (0.5 

second) 
Set 1 

Including accessories such as 
battery, tripod and interphone  

2 Moving sighting target  Set 1  

3 Fixed sighting target   Set 1  

4 Single prism   Pcs. 6  
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S/N 
Description of 
Instrument & 
Equipment 

Specification 
and Model 

Unit  Qty. Remarks 

5 Precise level   Set 1 
Including accessories such as 
battery and tripod  

6 Indium steel ruler  Pair 1 Including staff plate  

7 Bench mark  Pcs. 140  

8 
Forced centering base 
plate 

 Pcs. 41  
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Table 5.11.8-2 Summary of Instrument and Equipment for Monitoring of Environmental 

Factors  

S/N 
Description of 
Instrument & 
Equipment 

Specification 
and Model 

Unit  Qty. Remarks 

1 
Small meteorological 
station  

 Nr. 1  

2 Rain gauge   Set 1  

3 
Upstream and 
downstream water 
level gauge  

 Nos. 2  

4 Water thermometer  Nr. 6  

5 Section pile  Point 20 
Including section end point 
selection and benchmark 

burying 

6 Depthometer  Set 1  

Table 5.11.8-3 Summary of Instrument and Equipment for Monitoring of Inside and 

Seepage  

S/N Description  
Model & 

Specification 
Un
it  

Qty
. 

Remarks 

I Concrete dam     

1 Deformation monitoring     

1.1 Plumb line     

1.1.
1 

Plumb line device   Set 5 Including transformer oil  

1.1.
2 

Inverted plumb line device   Set 10 Including transformer oil  

1.1.
3 

Plumb line coordinator   Set 15  

1.1.
4 

Plumb line rack and 
protection station  

 
Pcs

. 
15  

1.1.
5 

Indium steel wire  φ1.2 mm m 450  

1.1.
6 

Optical plumb line 
coordinator base  

 
Pcs

. 
15  

1.1.
7 

Optical plumb line 
coordinator 

 Set 1  

1.2 Tension wire system      

1.2.
1 

Tension wire gauge   Set 65  

1.2.
2 

Device at end point of tension 
wire  

 Set 5  

1.2.
3 

Point measuring device of 
tension wire  

 Set 65  
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1.2.
4 

High-strength stainless steel 
wire  

φ1.2 mm m 
153
0 

 

1.2.
5 

Protection casing  φ110 mm m 
153
0 

Including accessories such as 
brackets  

1.3 Static leveling system      

1.3.
1 

Static level gauge   Set 75  

1.3.
2 

Connection pipe   m 
154
0 

Including anti-freezing 
solution, etc.  

1.3.
3 

Bridge   m 
154
0 

Including accessories such as 
brackets  

1.3.
4 

Bimetal bench mark   Set 4 
Steel pipe of 100 m; aluminum 
of 100 m  

1.3.
5 

Bimetal bench marks monitor  Set 4 
2 displacement meters for each 
set  

2 
Monitoring of inside and 
seepage  

    

Table 5.11.8-3 (Continued) 

S/N Description  
Model & 

Specification 
Unit  

Qt
y. 

Remarks 

2.1 
Pressure measuring 
pipe 

    

2.1.
1 

Protection casing   m 
30
8 

 

2.1.
2 

Pressure transmitter  Nos. 56  

2.1.
3 

Pipe orifice device   Pcs. 56  

2.2 
Seepage hole around 
the dam  

    

2.2.
1 

Protection casing   m 
84
0 

 

2.2.
2 

Pressure transmitter  Nos. 20  

2.2.
3 

Pipe orifice device   Set 20  

2.3 Osmometer   Nos. 61  

2.4 Measuring weir   Nr.   

2.4.
1 

Measuring weir meter   Nos. 8  

2.4.
2 

Water level measuring 
needle  

 Set 8  

2.4.
3 

Measuring weir plate   Pcs. 8  

2.5 
Bedrock displacement 
meter  

 Set 22  

2.6 Joint meter   Set 90  

2.7 Five-way strain meter   
Gro
up 

24 
5 single-way strain meters for each 
group  

2.8 Three-way strain  Gro 10 3 single-way strain meters for each 
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meter up group  

2.10 
Zero stress-strain 
meter  

 Set 34  

2.11 
Anchor bolt stress 
meter  

 Nos. 32  

2.12 
Anchor cable 
dynamometer  

 Set 
1

4 
 

2.13 
Multipoint 
displacement meter  

 Nos. 14  

2.14 Reinforcement meter  Nos. 90  

2.15 Thermometer   Nos. 
12
0 

 

2.16 Soil pressure meter  Nos. 4  

2.17 Inclinometer casing      

2.17
.1 

Inclinometer casing   m 
84
0 

Including accessories such as 
connection fastenings.  

2.17
.2 

Pipe orifice device   Set 14  

Table 5.11.8-3 (Continued) 

II Secondary instrument and cable      

3.1 Inclinometer   Set 1  

3.2 Digital electric bridge   Set 3  

3.3 Steel wire reading meter   Set 3  

3.4 Electric tape gauge   Set 1  

3.5 Five-core hydraulic cable   m 65000  

3.6 Four-core shield cable   m 55000  

3.7 Ten-core shield cable  m 35000  

3.8 Cable protection stripe   m 3200  

Table 5.11.8-4 Summary of Civil Works Quantities for Monitoring  

S/N Description  Main 
Parameter Unit  Qty. Remarks 

1 Invert pendulous drill  d219 mm m 450 
Including protection 
casing and backfill 
grouting  

2 
Bimetal bench mark 
drill  

d219 mm m 120 
Including protection 
casing and backfill 
grouting  

3 
Pressure measuring 
pipe drill  d110 mm m 308 Including backfill grouting 

4 Osmometer drill  d110 mm m 60 Including backfill grouting 
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S/N Description  Main 
Parameter Unit  Qty. Remarks 

5 
Drill of seepage hole 
around the dam  d110 mm m 850 Including backfill grouting 

6 
Drill of bedrock 
displacement meter  d110 mm m 580 Including backfill grouting 

7 
Drill of inclinometer 
casing  d110 mm m 420  

8 
Civil works of 
measuring weir   Nr. 8  

9 Observation pier   Nr. 34  

10 Control network pier   Nr. 7  

11 Settlement pier   Pcs. 140 Including protection cover  

12 
Leveling network 
markstone   Pcs. 8  

13 Observation station   Pcs. 17 
Including stainless wire 
protection door  

14 
Protection device for 
monitoring facility   Pcs. 80 

Including protection steel 
cover plate  
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Table 5.11.8-5 Summary of Automation System Equipment for Monitoring  

 

S/N Description  Main Parameter Unit  Qty. Remarks 

I Equipment of monitoring 
central station      

1 
Industrial control host 
computer  Set 1 Industrial level  

2 Work station   Set 1 
Commercial enterprise 
level  

3 Server  Set 1 
Commercial enterprise 
level  

4 Printer  Set 1  

5 Scanner  Set 1  

6 Notebook computer  Set 1  

7 UPS  Set 1  

8 Mobile hard disk   Pcs. 1  

9 Office facilities   Set 3  

10 
Computer and office 
software   Set 1  

11 
Monitoring management 
and analysis software   Set 1  

II Facilities at monitoring 
level      

12 Detection unit box  Waterproof and 
moisture-proof  Pcs. 28 

Including battery, 
automatic charger, 
lightning protection, 
RS-422/485 expansion 
interface, etc.  

13 Optical transceiver  Nr. 12  

14 
Data collection module 
(differential resistance 
type) 

16 measuring 
points for each 
module  

Pcs. 38  

15 
Data collection module 
(steel wire type) 

16 measuring 
points for each 
module  

Pcs. 12  

16 Power cable  Shield cable m 3520 
Conforming to national 
standards  

17 Communication cable  Shield cable m 1520 
Conforming to national 
standards  

18 
Communication optical 
cable 

Shield cable m 2500 
Conforming to national 
standards  

19 Cable protection casing  Steel pipe  m 2000  

 

5.11.8.2 Selection of Monitoring Instrument Model and Configuration  

As significant method for construction and safe operation of dam, powerhouse, etc, of 
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HPP, appropriate safety monitoring instrument and equipment should be selected for the 

safety monitoring system, which is the key to safety and smooth construction and operation 

of the whole underground works to fully perform the comprehensive benefits. Selection of 

sensors is a complex and careful work considering about advancement, reliability, and 

economic efficiency of the instrument and system, as well as study, comparison and 

selection of particularity of monitoring objects, predicted operation conditions, 

construction characteristics of civil works, etc. According to examples of as-built projects 

and project under construction in China, and design experience of Hydrochina Zhongnan 

Engineering Corporation, following initial opinions on technical characteristics and model 

selection of main monitoring instrument and equipment of Paklay HPP are proposed.  

a) Main deformation monitoring instrument and equipment  

CCD photoelectric sensors are adopted for tension wire, static level gauge, plumb line 

coordinator, and bimetal bench mark. According to instrument principle and actual 

application in project, the CCD photoelectric sensor is characterized by high precision, 

good stability, strong interference resistance, easy use and maintenance, etc. compared with 

capacitive sensor.  

b) Main seepage monitoring instrument  

1) Osmometer  

Steel wire instrument and differential resistance instrument are adopted for most of 

the osmometer; pressure resistance gauge and inductance pressure gauge which can only 

installed in the pressure measuring casings and water level observation casing are adopted 

for minority of the osmometer.  

Domestic differential resistance osmometer is adopted in domestic hydropower 

project in large amount but only with embedded application, the effect is not ideal when it 

is installed in pressure measuring casing and water level observation casing.  

Resolution ratio, precision, and reliability of imported steel wire osmometer is good 

and suitable for installation in the pressure measuring casing and water level observation 

casing as well as frequent use in places with relatively higher requirements.  
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According to specific condition of the Project, imported installed steel wire 

osmometers and domestic differential resistance osmometers are adopted selectively.  

2) Seepage discharge observation facility and instrument  

Measuring weir is adopted for seepage discharge observation in general. Suitable 

measuring weir is selected according to quantity of the seepage discharge. There are 

mainly three types of measuring weirs: triangular weir suitable for seepage discharge of 1 

L/S~70 L/S, trapezoid weir suitable for seepage discharge of 10 L/S~300 L/S, and 

rectangular weir suitable for seepage discharge more than 500 L/S. Telemetric water level 

gauge with high sensitivity is provided for the measuring weir to automatically telemeter 

water level in the weir and convert the water level to flow quantity, but the measuring 

precision is low.  

Except observation of seepage discharge by measuring weir, flow gauge of tipping 

bucket type can also be adopted. Signal of the tipping bucket can be collected by 

measuring and control unit, the metering precision is high and intuitive, and convenient for 

manual comparison and measuring. The use of the tipping bucket flow gauge is limited 

when the seepage discharge is large. In addition, observation of single-hole seepage 

discharge and total seepage discharge can be carried out by using volume method via drain 

holes or water collecting wells.  

According to actual condition of the Project, observation system composed of 

measuring weir, seepage discharge meter (automation observation), and water level 

measuring needle (manual observation) is the most appropriate.  

c) Stress and strain and temperature monitoring instrument  

1) Strain meter  

The domestic differential resistance strain meter has been used for 30 years; its quality 

is reliable, proven from long-term project application. Although the imported string-type 

strain meter is of higher performance index and resolution ratio, its price is 6 times of the 

price of the domestic one. At present, the domestic string-type strain meter is less used in 

hydraulic engineering, and long-term stability of instrument needs to be improved.  
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2) Reinforcement meter  

Resolution and precision of the string-type reinforcement meter is higher than that of 

the differential resistance reinforcement meter and steel plate strain meter, but the 

string-type reinforcement meter is not often used in domestic hydropower project. 

Reinforcement meter and steel plate strain meter of KL series manufactured by Nanjing 

Automation Equipment Factory are widely used in domestic hydropower project. Their 

effects are good and performance is stable and reliable.  

3) Thermometer  

Thermometer is widely used in hydropower project. Thermometer for long-term 

observation used in domestic hydropower project is mainly DW-type resistance 

thermometer manufactured by Nanjing Automation Equipment Factory.  

4) Joint meter (bedrock displacement gauge) 

Resolution ratio of the joint meter is related to measuring range. The resolution ratio 

is low when the measuring range is big. For example, when the measuring range of joint 

meter manufactured by Nanjing Automation Equipment Factory is 5 mm~6 mm, the 

resolution ratio is 0.01 mm; when the measuring range is 10 mm~20 mm, the resolution 

ratio is 0.02 mm.  

For long-term stability of instruments, the domestic differential resistance joint meter 

is widely used and can meet the requirement of long-term monitoring.  

d) Basis on selection of automation system  

Basis on selection of automation system is mainly technical performance and 

functional index of system equipment and components, as well as sales price of equipment, 

cost for construction, after-sales service, etc. Only system products which can meet 

technical standards and functional requirements of the design will be adopted.  

1) Comparison of automation system products  

At present, equipment of automatic monitoring system which can be used for 

hydropower project includes imported products and domestic products. Imported 

equipment with representativeness is series of products of Geomation Inc., Sinco of 

Durham Geo Enterprises Inc, and Roctest Ltd. Technical performances of the three kinds 
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of equipment are similar and all widely used, but the sales price is expensive and 

application software is in English, and that requires secondary development. Brands of 

domestic automatic monitoring equipment are various, and most of the equipment is of 

small scale and incomplete product specification. Products of Nanjing Nari Group 

Corporation and Xi'an Lianneng Automation Engineering Co., Ltd. are representative 

products, with certain scales, various product specifications, and wide application in 

domestic market, complete software functions, and good interfaces.  

But both the imported products and domestic products are of limited application 

scopes; specifications of products or functional modules are incomplete, and some 

instruments can not be connected and used for measuring and control.  

2) Selection of model of automation system products  

In consideration of the above reasons and base on specific condition of safety 

monitoring design of Paklay HPP, various products should be combined to compose the 

automation system and monitoring control and analysis software suitable for the Project 

should be developed. That may be the best solution.  

In addition, systems of automatic instruments and equipment used in the Project 

should be open i.e. committed to open their protocol agreements of communication 

interfaces, provide technical parameters, interface agreements, and standards needed for 

connection of various sensors and testing modules used in the Project and provided by 

other manufacturers. That will facilitate designers to select product models according to 

characteristics of the products, avoid repeated configuration of equipment at central station 

of the automation system, and facilitate operation management of the automation system 

by the Employer necessary upgrade of the system in the future.  

5.12 Design of Buildings for Office and Living Areas of the 

HPP  

Office and living areas of the Paklay HPP are office and living camps for the 

Employer, design representative, and supervisor during construction and permanent office 

and living areas of the HPP in later period. There are 242 staffs of the Paklay HPP. Office 

building and dormitory should be provided according to the standard of 62.8 m2 for each 
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staff. Refer to Table 5.12-1 for floor area and floor area per capita of buildings.  

Table 5.12-1 Floor Area and Floor Area per Capita of Buildings in Office and Living Areas 

of Paklay HPP  

S/N Item Unit  Quantity 
Number 
of Floors  

Floor Area per 
Capita (m2) 

1 Total site area  m2 32000   

2 Total floor area m2 15200  62.81 

2.1 
Office building (including 
multi-function hall) 

m2 1800 3 7.44 

2.2 
Living camp for production 
personnel 

m2 12000 3 49.59 

2.3 Auxiliary buildings m2 800 2 3.31 

2.4 Building for army m2 600 2  

3 Floor area ratio   0.21   

4 Construction density   7.9%   

5 Greening rate   46.12%   

Office and living areas of the Paklay HPP is 1.2 km downstream of the recommended 

dam site and on hillside at right side of the No. 1 Highway. The area consists of 3 hillsides 

and 2 valleys. Elevation of the area is about 231 m~245 m. The area is about 380 m long in 

east-west direction; its maximum width is about 200 m, and the total site area is about 

48717 m2. The terrain is of sloping field which is high in the south and low in the north, 

with a topographic fall of about 20 m. Vegetation of the site area is in good condition.  

Layout of general floor planning of the office and living areas of Paklay HPP consists 

of office area, living area, and sports and leisure area. The office area is near to road at dam 

crest and external highway for easy contact with the dam and auxiliary powerhouse. The 

office area mainly consists of office buildings, electromechanical warehouse, garage, 

power distribution room, water pump house, etc. Greening and landscape square should be 

built in front of the office building. Dormitory of the living area is built near to the south 

and about 90 m away from the external highway to ensure a quiet and comfortable living 

environment of the area, which mainly consists of 2 dormitories and canteen. The sports 

and leisure area is in the west of the site. Valley should be taken full use of to fill the land 

mass to built 2 basket court and 1 badminton court and the rest land is designed to 
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centralized area for greening and leisure. The above three areas are independent and 

correlated, composing an organic integrate. Location of each single building is determined 

according to its function. The canteen is between the office building and dormitory for easy 

going to work, dining, and rest of staff while avoiding cross interference. The office 

building and dormitory are main activity places and arrangement of the two areas should 

have good visual landscape effect and day lighting effect. The buildings should be with an 

elegant environment surrounded by green hills and clear waters to provide good 

environment for outdoor work and leisure.  

Two entrances are set at No. 1 Highway for the office and living areas of Paklay HPP. 

Main entrance is set in front of the office building for people and the other entrance is set 

for vehicles to avoid mutual interference between the vehicle traffic flow and stream of 

people. A 7-meter wide main road is set in the area to combine the functional houses for 

production, office, living, etc. The traffic flow should be smooth and clean. The main road 

should be an “L” shape to connect with No. 1 Highway and form a ring road. As the area is in 

subtropical zone, Southeast Asian buildings which are mainly of low and multiple layers 

with empty ground floor should be adopted to avoid moisture and mosquitoes. Subtropical 

plants should be adopted for greening as major plants. Architectural style and colors should 

be the same with the local traditional buildings as much as possible.  

5.13 Structure Items and Quantities of Main Works  

 Hydro-project buildings of the Project consist of water retaining structure, water 

releasing (sand flushing) structure, powerhouse, navigation structure, fishway, etc. Refer to 

Table 5.13-1 for quantities of main works of structure items.  
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Table 5.13-1 Quantities of Main Works of Structure Items of Paklay HPP  

Item Unit  Dam Powerhouse Shipping Fishway Total  

Earth excavation 103 m3 287.2  268.6  174.3  32.0  762.1  

Rock excavation 103 m3 2584.5  648.2  511.6  74.7  3819.0  

Tunnel excavation 103 m3 1.7        1.7  

Concrete 103 m3 592.6  756.1  265.9  9.0  1623.6  

Reinforcement 103 t 15.2  45.2  8.1  1.1  69.5  

Steel  50.00    210.00    260.00  

Curtain grouting 
Length inside the bed rock 103 m 19.4        19.4  

Length inside the concrete  103 m 2.3        2.3  

Consolidation grouting 
Length inside the bed rock 103 m 43.9  15.5  1.8    61.1  

Length inside the concrete  103 m 19.9        19.9  

Joint grouting m2 4362.00 5630.00      9992.00  

Drain hole (diameter = 110 mm)  
Length inside the bed rock 103 m 14.0        14.0  

Length inside the concrete  103 m 2.2        2.2  

Drain hole (diameter = 76mm)  
Length inside the bed rock 103 m 26.9        26.9  

Length inside the concrete  103 m 10.1        10.1  

Drain hole (diameter = 56mm)  Length inside the bed rock 103 m 30.0    15.0  5.4  50.4  

Anchor bar (ψ36, l=9 m)  Nr. 8366.00     1600.00  9966.00  

Anchor bar (ψ32, l=6 m)  Nr. 2872.00       2872.00  

Anchor bar (ψ32, l=8m) Nr. 6451.00       6451.00  

Anchor bar (ψ28, l=6 m)  Nr.     3820.00    3820.00  

Anchor bar (ψ25, l=6 m)  Nr. 16328 2078.00      18406  

Shotcreting with C25 wire mesh (12 cm thick)  103 m2 30.2    12.0  10.4  52.6  

Shotcreting with C25 plain concrete (8cm thick) 103 m2 12.9        12.9  

Copper waterstop m 9411.00 2560.00  817.62    12788.62 

Rubber waterstop m 3905.00 2560.00  793.02  2592.00  9850.02  

Pre-stressed primary anchor cable (T=3000 kN, L=25 m)  Bundle 516.00        516.00  

Pre-stressed secondary anchor cable (T=1000 kN, L=10 m)  Bundle 220.00        220.00  

Backfill with ballast 103 m3   7.5  12.8  2.6  22.8  

Steel mesh roof and roof truss of main powerhouse  103 m2   11.2      11.2  

Building area m2 900.00    400.00  100.00  1400.00  

Masonry retaining wall  103 m3       5.8  5.8  
 
 


